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Seek Compromise

Governors Confer 
W ith Ike Today

By MEKR1MAN SMITH 
United ' Preaa White House Wrf

WASHINGTON (UP) — Fou 
moderate southern governor* indi 
cated today they will try to ••sell” 
Arkansas Gov. Orval Faubus on

only to discuss th* Arkanlas 
withdrawal Issue.

Ulna told the United Press 
Monday night’s meeting th* 

“ basic Mope" of the group was to 
“ achieve the removal of troops

, I tee a 
■rt*r I troop 
foufry Ool 
ndi- after

the from Little Rock.’ ’ He

worked 
meeting 
hower.

The governors 
hope 
early

said th*
’con- 
Ex-

. s a s .  t e a

France Plunges Into A  Political Crisis
^ ---------------- ^  — 23rd Post-War

s '

any compromise solution to
Little Rock Integration troubles governors hoped to present ’ 

out In their momentous crete proposals to the Chief 
with President Eisen- ecutive, and added the matter in

volved "legal technicalities." 
voiced strcYig He did not elaborate. But it 

the meeting will lead to appeared the governors felt there 
withdrawal of all troops'was a question of what further

from Little Rock They indicated legal authority could be utilised to 
they are prepared to make "con- assure law and dfder in Little 
nrete proposals”  tor removing the Rock If federal trViopa are re- 

V droops under conditions that would'moved before local or state troops 
prevent resumption of mob vio- are prepared to guarantee order-
lance. ly execution of court-ordered in*

Rome of the governors indicated tegration.
further hope the e x t r a o r d i n a r y ! --------------------------
session will pave the way for a I I  a f *  a
broader North • South understand- M a l l A H S l  | m | | 3 | t f l
lng on school integration that will l l Q I l V I K I I  V U Q I  U  
prevent any future "Uttle Rocks.”

Flan Breakfast Together 
The four governors attending 

tfce historic meeting planned their 
own morning breakfaat confer-  ̂
ante to pool their ideas and try! 
n agree on a Joint approach inj 

their meeting with Eiaenhower at' 
the White House in the afternoon. I

Three of the four - -  Luther J By BRYCE MIIJ.ER
| g. Hodges of North Csrolina. Leroy United Preos Staff Correspondent
■’ * Collins of F l o r i d *  and Frank LITTLE ROCK (UP) The fed-

Oemsnt ol Tennessee — arrived[ erallzed Nationsl Guard today 
Monday night and conlerred in-1 took over “ complete charge" at 
formally in Hodges' Maytlowcr, *_h* Central High School scene. An 
Hotel suite.

The fourth Gov Theodore R.
McKeldln of Maryland—was slat- 
*d to drive here from Annapolis 
and Join the ..other* at the May 
Ocwer Hotel breakfast 

TKer* were originally ftva gov
ernors named to the committee by

■itSmmm **:**m*;,&Jmii ■■ a.
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Takes Over At 
Central High

Army spokesman told United 
Press that the 101 st Airborne 
troops “ have been placed in the 
background." the 153rd National 
Guardsmen to escort th* nine Ne 
gro students to school this morn
ing.

During th# past few days It had

pm

m

/■ ; M f  I f

t*: 2 0

i  s l i p . - ;
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Partner Slain; 2 Police 
Die; Others Wounded

By W1ILIAM SHORES 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

MOUNT VERNON, Ind. (UP) —  Three Indiana 
state policemen today captured one of two gunmen who 
had killed two state police troopers and wounded thre* 
other officers in a series of running gun battles. His com
panion had been slain.

They identified the captured man as Victor Wayne 
Whitley, 26, Granger, Tex. Lt. Fred Lee, Sgt. William 
Kirkham and Sgt. Bob Grey of the state police flushed 
him out of a thinly-wooded area near a farm five miles 
south of here. He surrendered when they hailed him from 
a patrol car. , -

Government -*■ i .

NEW CHAMBER OFFICERS— Officers of the Chamber of Commerce for the com
ing year are shown being congratulated by Paul Crouch, out-going president, sec
ond from right. Shaking hands with Crouch is the new president, E. L. “Smiley” 
Henderson, second from left, as Calvin Whatley, left, new vice-president, and War
ren Hasse, right, new finance chaffman.Jook on The new officers will be installed

(News Photo)

the conference of all southern been th* practice for th# 101 at to 
governora. But the fifth, Gov. Msr- surrender Ita guard poaitlona at 
vin Grlfftn of Georgia, announced the achool to th# federalized 
Monday he would not attend be- troop*. Then, in the morning, the 
cause Eiaenhower had not agreed trim lOlat paratroopers to take 
to dlacuaa withdrawal of troops over
liom Little Rock )- However, shortly before 7 « m..

Limits Subject Matter j c * t  since th* dally swap had been j
th* Army said “ noGriffin alto said he waa unwill-'taking place, 

tng to discuss “ the operation of change." 
th* public schools of Georgia” at; 
the Whit* Hous* meeting. The 

..governors conference at Sea Is
land, Oa , authorized the rommit-

at a banquet at tbe Country Club next Thursday.

On Lake Bond Issue

Re-Circulation Of 
Petitions Required

Two Cases 
Handled In 
Court Here

Two charges of driving while in

Out of Tow■ Units
Th* guardsman taking ovtr for 

good ere members of units from 
Tsxarkana. Hop*. Malvern, Pres
cott and Arkadelphla

ATTORNEY J. M, Barker of the 
First Southwest Investment Oo., 
Plsinview, ha* reported to Gray 
County official* that petitions for 
s  bond issue to finance th* pro
posed Lake McClellan spillway re
building project must be re-word-

toxicated wers heard in 
Court thia morning with on* of 
the men pleading guilty and the 
other pleading not guilty.

Charlea Wayland McFarlin, (109 
E. Campbell, pleaded guilty to the 
DWI charge filed against him and 
was fined $100 and cost* an’d sen
tenced to thre* day* in jail by the 
court.

He w u  arreated at 10 p m. yes
terday by city officera after he 
had left the acene of an accident 
*1 9:30. Th* 1#»0 Oldsmobile that 
McFarlin wa» driving collided 
with * fence owned by A. J. Vick
ery, 504 Natda. Damages to th e  
Oldsmobile were estimated at $100 
and the fence was damaged in th* 
amount of $50

A plea of not guilty was enter- 
ered by Warder R, Roberson 
of^ Pampa on a DWI charge. Fol
lowing hia plea, a bond of $500 
waa set by the court.

Roberson w n  arrested bv city 
Officers at 9:30 .last night on 

'Gwendolyn, near the city limita, 
after being observed by th# of
ficer!.

*^SCD Supervisor 
To Be Elected

*- ..A^su^jn 'lg^^o^ub-dlvislon 
of th* Grey County Soil Conserve 
Hon District will be elected st 7:30 
tonight In the County Court Room 

Th# supervisor will be elected 
for t five-year term and only 
property owner* in the sub-district 

far* allowed to east ballots.
- ^Following the election, s l i d e *  

en In Iran by Cecil Regier, 
t. county agent, while ha waa 

king part In the Farm Youth 
Xcfiange Program will be shown. 
The public i* Invited to attend 

th* program, whether or n o t  
they are residents of sub-division 
< of ths district and voting In th* 
election, according to Jim Smsth- 
«r», work unit ronseivationlst of 
the district.

seme day in November when con
stitutional amendment* w i l l  be 
submitted to Texas voters. Ac
cording to the judge, this will save 
cons Id arable election expense*.

A MEETING with th* county 
commissioners court was held at 

Although member s o /  the Little i* 5 ^  re-circulated. 110 am . todav with Barker prea-
Rock units have been alerted, I PETTTIONS-muat bear the exact J ®n> *" order that th* proposed 
the** guardsmen have not been ' amount of money to be authorized i hon<l election could be further dia- 
called out. jby the election and may bear anyjCUB**<i-

Hint of ih* sudden change of number of signatures of person* The County Commissioner* had 
plan* actually cam# Monday night qualified to vote in a bond election. Ju»t started discussion on the lake

BONDS CAN be approved by a McClellan dam project a* dead- 
simple majority and will not have < line time today, 
to be carried by a two third* ma 1 Unofficially, a bond election I* 
jority a* In some bond election*, j Mp« cted to be called.

when United Press learned that a 
•’skeleton" force of paratroopers 
had been instructed to handle

County! PoeiJ* *l ,h« school. Suddenly, the

Clerk Hired 
ly Police
▲ new face Will be seen in the 

police department starting today.
Tha naw employe* la Mrs. Lucy 

Honig, 1(M N. Somerville, who be
gan her duties today of clsrk and 
relief dispatcher, according t0 Jim 
Conner, chief of police.

Conner stated that Mrs Honig 
was aA P I to th* staff to help with

morning and afternoon dispatchers 
tm their daya off.

new announcement came h o u r s  
later.

Heretofore. Guardsmen had 
been doing background Jobs, plus 
night guard duty at the Central 
scene It was not disclosed imme
diately If and when the paratroop
er* would leave th* city.

The “ sw»p," guardsmen for 
paiatroopers indicated that the 

(See NATIONAL Page S)

New Officers 
Are Named 

For Chamber

BARKER, County Judge Bruce ] Approximately 3* persona from 
Parker, County Attorney Don Cain I the Ijzketon are*, appeared before 
and County Auditor Ray Wllaon' the commissioner* dil« morning 
conferred at length yesterday on j requesting a paved rood from the 
the matter in question. Judge Park-[ area to Highway «(l. Full report 
er ha* hopes that the properly [in tomorrow'* Newa. 
worded petitions ready for aigna- j IT IS probable that th* money 
ture* will be ready by Wednesday. | asked will be enough to include 
If the petition* can be re-circulat- the improvement costa of the road 
*d and signed, county official*[leading to Lake McClellan from
hop* to hold the election on the (See PETITIONS. Page 3)

Foes Of Hof fa Plan 
At Teamsters Union

Floor Fight 
Convention

By WILLIAM J. EATON 
United Preaa Staff Correspondent 

MIAMI BEACH (U P )-F oe* of 
Jimmy Hoffa today planned a 
floor fight if necessary to back 
their challenge* of pro-Hoffa dele
gates to th* Teamster* Union con
vention.

A report on seating 571 dele
gates and their right to vote in 
the four-way race for th# Team- 
atera presidency was expected to 
stir a storm.

tfi* brawny truck driv

er* are indignant over objections i anti-Hoffa force* by coming out 
to their credential*. They said [for the Midwest boss of th# big 
they would let off steam when the'union.
convention consider* th# chal- Thomas J Haggerty, milk wag- 
lengea at Ita second session. [on driver from Chicago in the 

But Hoffa’a liautenants said the presidential race, waa geared to 
credential* squabble will be Just a «Kht against accepting credential* 
sidashow In th# claah of contend-[of 1T7 delegates. He said moat of 
era to succeed departing Dave'(hem were pledged to Hoffa
Beck

English Backs Hoffa
Old - time Teamster John F 

English, secretary - treasurer^ of 
the union, sfrtiek a heavy blow at

Chief Justice May Act On 
Appeal By Union Members

By CHABIGTTK MOULTON 
United Preaa Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)—Th# last- 
ditch appeal by 13 rank • and - file 
Teamsters trying to head off elec
tion of James R. Hoff* as the un
ion president may be acted on to
day by Chief Justice Earl Wsr- 
ren.

Th* members asked for a deci
sion on th* appeal before th* vote 
is held, either Thursday or Fri
day, at tha Teamster convention 
In Miami Beach. Warren's deci
sion might possibly come today.

The rmnk-tnd-file 1$ said Hof
fs'* victory to succeed Dave Beck 
was assured, even though the 
Midwest boss of tha giant unton 
is opposed tn the election.

They told Warren that allowing
tha office work and to rellsva the the election to taka place "per

mit* the entrenchment Ih power

tatorship control »upon the interna
tional organization, its subordi
nate bodies and members."

Their move in the Supreme 
Court Mondey sought reinstate
ment of an order iskued by Fed
eral District Judge F. Dickinson 
t^tts. which would hav# barred 
the election.

A three-judge appeals court set 
aside the Letts order. But it 
warned that the delegates must 
be seated pursuant to the Team- 
atera’ constitution. The court left 
it up to the union credentials 
committee to carry out this re
quirement.

Monday attorney* Godfrey P. 
Schmidt and Thomas J. Dodd, 
acting for th* complaining mem
ber!, asked the Appeals Court to 
look again at tha case. They said 
there was danger th* convention 
might go ahead with a "quickia”

of ttioa* who hava Imposed a dir-election before Warren acted.

The credentials committee, on 
it* own initiative, questioned 3941 the All-Texas Air 
other delegates for the grand to- [ in Pamp* on Oct. 
tal of 571

The tight over Teamster* dele
gates also wax in progress on a 
second front in Washington—and 
union officials credited thia side- 
play to the convention with being 
responsible for the unusually large 
number of challenges,

Suit Goe* To High Court 
Thirteen rank and file Team

ster* from the New York area, 
denied a rehearing by the Circuit 
Court of Appeal* at Washington, 
carried their suit to block the un
ion'* election to Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Earl Warren who 
agreed to hear it. ,

The suit change* more than SO 
per cent of the convention dele
gate* were handpicked to boost 
Hoffa to th* Teamster* throne.

The Senate labor Racket* Com
mittee also entered the faght over 
delegates with * charge that 50 
per cent of them ĥ id been chosen 
illegally. v * , —

But ahdrtly after Committee!
Chairman John L. McClellan (D- 
Ark.) mad* th* charge tn a tele
gram 4 p Teamster Vice President 
William A. Lee of Chicago, anoth
e r  of the presidential candidates, 
th* union’s cradentlals commute# 
tentatively approved the seating 
of nearly 1,500 delegate*.

If It renaea from a hardware 
atera, we hav* It. Leads Hdw.

Officer* of the Chamber of Com
merce for th# coming year were 
elected at a meeting of the/Board 
of Diredpr* ef tb»
Palm Rfbom at noon yesterday.

Elected president w a a E. L. 
"Smiley” Henderson. Calvin Whet- 
ley was named vice-president and 
Warren Ham* was elected finance 
chairman. ------------- ---

The new officer* wer* elected by 
acclamation upon th* recommend
ation of th# nominating committee.
Paul Crouch is outgoing president, 
Henderson served )hi# year s a 
vice-president and Whatley as fi
nance chairman

They will be installed at a dirt*-! 
ner at the County Club Tuesday,
Oct. 3 It waa also announced at 
the meeting that the annual ban
quet of the Chamber will be held 
in Uur~'l}igh school cafeteria on 
Oct.115 and the new officers and 
directors will be introduced to 
yfoee attending the banquet

Chamber manager. E. 0. "R ed” 
Wedgeworth, announced t h a t  * 
public relations clinic, sponsored 
jointly by the Chamber and th e
City of Pampa, will be held in the i ----
Palm Room from Dec. 1 to *. Two i 
of the night* will be devoted t o 
city employees and the other two 
nights wilt be open to the public, 
he stated

It was also announced that plana 
are being made for a party wel
coming F r a n k *  Mfg Com
pany to Pampa The party will 
be for Franks employee* and their 
families and will be held some
time in November. The exact date 
of th# party will be determined 
when Hugh Burdette and E. L. 
Green, local Cabot officials return 
from Europe.

Wedgeworth also reported that 
Tour will atop 
17. The atop is 

scheduled for the noon hour and 
the aviation committee, under the 
direction of ita chairman, C. R. 
Hoover, will furnish a barbecue 
dinner to the visiting flyer*.

Whitley and his slain companion, 
believed to have been Ralph Walk
er Taylor, S€, of near St. Alban’s,' 
W. Va., w>re wanted (or the slay; 
tng of a Michigan state trooper 
and an Indiana state policeman: 
the abduction of a woman and a 
man in Michigan and a ‘ deputy 
sheriff in Indiana: the wounding 
of a Michigan trooper, a North 
Vernon city policeman, and an In
diana trooper ; and at least one 
bank robbery.

Easy Capture
Whitley, a tall, young blond with 

a crew cut, was covered with 
blood from briar scratches, but 
otherwise unhurt. Hi* sports shirt 
and khaki pants were torn. The 
three policemen saw him walking 
through the area with hia hands 
on his hips, and when they 
hailed him he put hia hands into 
th* air.

Hia companion had died from 
wounds earlier in the chase, and 
wax thrown out of a car to be 
found along a roadside

Police, 
to shoot
array of weapon* end kept in 
touch with each other with walkie-

3 Die 
In Bus 
Crash

LOS ANGELES (UPr — Three
children were killed and 26 other* to independence, 
injured Monday when g  parochial 
achool bus went out of control 
down a steep grade and plunged 
into a 35-foot ravine.

Police said brakes on the bus 
apparently failed as the vehicle 
waa halfway down the three-block 
hill. 77ie bus, travelling at an esti
mated 70 miles an hour, crashed 
through a guard rail at the end 
of the street and overturned in 
the d\tch.

By NORMAN RUNNION 
United Press Staff Orrespoadant

PARIS (UP) Franca was 
plunged today into ita moat diffi
cult political crisis since World 
War II. There waa speculation 
Gen. Charlea D* Gaulle might he 
called from- political retirement 
to save th* Fourth Republic.

The government of Premier 
Maurice Bourges-Maunoury fell on 
a vote of confidence shortly be
fore midnight. The issue was hia 
proposed ipw to givLnaore home 
rule to rdtMMons Algeria, and th* 
fight against It was ted by fiery 
Conservative Jacques Souatelte.

Never since the war has Franc* 
been split so deeply on an issue 
ss on Algeria. A solution ap
peared Impossible and the influen
tial Paris newspaper I,* Monde 
wqrned that the crista ml 
big there may even be 
De Gaulle."

De Gaulle retired from active 
politics in 1962 after helping form 
th* Fourth Republic at end of 
World War IT and twice serving- 

i aa premier.
France’s splintered National As

sembly voted 279-253 a g a i n s t  
Bourgea - Maunoury’s "frame
work law” for Algeria and th# 109- 

! day government fell with a crash, 
triggered by Souatelle’a declara
tion the plan would lead Algeria

may be

It waa the 28rd postwar govern
ment!

President Ren# Coty refused ta 
accept Bourges-Maunoury’s restg- — 
nation but that waa a routine 
move which means only ha will 
remain aa a "caretaker" premier 
until a new government can be , 
formed. But it meant Franc# be
gan the day with no formal gov- 
eminent.

. Tradition decreed that Ooty 
Officer* said ihe children w#r* j would turn first to S o u  s t a l l *

though hia talk* today were little_ jihnbled together in a bloody mass
(earful they would have, l*1 (be wrecked bus. ____ ,
it out. carried a heavy Mr*. Elsie Steimer saw her boy. 1 H n ,**" **

Michael. 3, rid, ,h . bus to sario£ >"'£>«"><« Sovtoteile. .  .
injury. — right wing Conservative, ey*r could

to thajtatWea during the search. . - ] Hays Heipieaa Prayer IpneVaT * • * * "■ * ■
Other officer* in th# stats and "When they went by, I aaw him 1 ___________

North Vernon police contingents standing up In the bue. waving1 a a -  _  *
girdled Ih* area on foot and I and shouting," Mrs. R I * i m e r j J U I  m M  U p f  A
manned about 75 roadblock* in aobbed. " I  thought they were hav- 
10-square mile area south of her* .1 ing fun until I realized something

Began la Michigan
Th* bandit* began their shooting 

spree in Michigan Monday after
noon when they shot and seriously 
wounded Trooper Donald VogeJ

was wrong. I waa heipieaa. I just 
prayed that Michael would be all 
right.”

The bus driver, Meldon Smith.
53, wa* trapped in th* vehicla for! A charge of assault on a minor 

who stopped two car* near Jack-nearly a half-hour before firemen! girl wa* filed in District Court 
son, Mich., apparently lor a traf- could remove him. He suffered ajthi# morning against Luther. Nick- 
tie violation. i broken arm and other injuries.

On Charge 
Of Assault

A charge of assault on a 
waa filed in District

Th# bandits were slopped a sec
ond time by Michigan Trooper* 
Dugaid Pellot and Frederick B. 
O’Connell. Pellot waa ahot and 
killed almost instantly. Tbe two 
also fired at O’Connell blit missed.

They then fled to Indiana where 
State Policeman William Kellems 
spotted their car a* one stolen 
in Michigan. He wa* ahot and 
killed as he spprosched them.

Indiana stale police set up a 
(See CAPTURE, Page »

/

Circus To
Perform
Tomorrow

The Clyde Beatty Circus will 
play two performances her*. 
Wednesday.

Tha circus, being brought hare 
under the auspices of the Pampa 
Elks Lodge, .will put on shows at 
S and * p.m. at Recreation Park.

Stars of the circus include th* 
Zopp* Family, doing bareback rid
ing; the Sabei-Jetg, aerial stars; 
the Carmenaa Duo, head-balancing 
artists; and many others.

Othar circus features will in
clude elephants, "educatqd" hors
es., groups of "educated" canines, 

other animal d I »- 
will also be a ’ bevy" 

the show.
e show Is playing tonight at 

drdha and tha performers, ani
mals. tents and everything else
that goae to -make up a cirrus 
will arrive here early Wednesday 

I morning.
J  . ' . r

" 7p'fye.
teys

Russians Pull 
Off Another 
Doublecross

By JOSEPH L. MYLER 
United Prea* Staft Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UPl — Russian 
^scientists have built a new Iron 
^Curtain -around their earth satel
lite thia time and U.S. scientists 
today were somewhere between 
frustration and exasperation over 
tha whole thing.

Both this country and Russia an
nounced two year* ago they would 
try to launch artificial moon* dur
ing the International Geophysical 
Year (IGY*. 1GY is a cooperative 
venture of the world's acientiats 
to amaas knowledge about the 
planet and its role in space.

This country hi* told practically 
all about Ha .satellite progranv 
The Russians have told practicaT 
ly nothing abdut theirs.

Thia week Soviet science had 
another opportunity to talk -at a 
13-nation conference here on IGY 
rocket and satellite programs.

^ t th* opening session of the six- 
day conference Monday the Rus
sian delegates passed up all op
portunities to divulge technical 
details other- nations must have if 
they are to cooperate tn tracking 
the Soviet moons.

Moreover they disclosed the So
viet satellites will broadcast thei 
position • spotting radio signals on 
a frequency far different from 
that long ago adopted by th* U.S. 
program.

This apparently wilt have the

Sett of making 10 costly "mini- 
ck " stations, set up by this 

and cooperating countries for the 
U.k. satellite, useless in tracking 
the Soviet moon.

The bus had left the All Sainta 
Catholic Elementary School at 3 
p m. to take 50 pupils, ranging 
from (  to 12 year* of age, home. 
It waa nearing the end of itr run 
when the accident occurred. It was 
estimated about 30 children were 

j in the bu* when It waa wr*cked.
Two killed Instantly 

Two of th# children wer* killed 
instantly in Ih* crash. They were 
Steven Maiorca, 8. and John De 

[Santia, 8. A third boy, Edward Ul- 
iwelling, died two hour* later at 
Central Receiving Hospital.

I .Smith had to choose between a 
!sharp left turn at the bottom of 
[the hill or collision with a narrow 
i footbridge.
 ̂ The bus zoomed straight ahead, 
hit the bridge abd flipped into the 
100-foot wide ravine. Witnesses 
said the left wheels of the bus 

[stayed on the bridge span'for a 
'few moments but that the right 
! wheels hung into space. The bus 
then slowly slipped off the wooden 
span, did a half roll and crashed 
upside down in the creek.

Thief Hides In 
Sheriff's Office

OKI.AHOMA C m

erson, 421 Elm. . ,  '
Late this morning Nickerson was 

arrested on, a warrant issued by 
Justice of th# Peace D. R. Henry 
and waa being questioned by Dis
trict Attorney Bill Waters and 
Sheriff Rufe Jordah. Bond had not 
been set on th* charge at last re
port.

Nickerson is charged with t h a  
assault of a minor girl on tha- 
night of Sept. 14 at his h<kq*e, ac
cording to Water*.

The information on th* case was 
discovered by th* local police de
partment and waa turned over ta 

1 the district attorney for action, 
i  Waters said (hia morning that 
tha case would be given to th# 
next session of th* Grand Jury 
for further action.

Wedgeworth 
Named To 
CoC Post

E. O. "R ed" Wedgeworth, mana
ger of th* Pampa ‘Chamber ef 
Commerce, has been appointed ta. 
the Board of Regents of Institutes 
(or all Chamber of Commerce In
stitutes in the United State*' spon- 

Chember

Dolling Jr. would be kicking him
self today if he thought he could 
trust his own feet to do the job 
properly.

As it is. Elmo has no confidence

' sored by tbe 
(U Pi—Elmo commerce.

U. 8

The sppolntment was made by 
Arch Booth, executive vice- Pranl- 
dent of th* United States Chamber 
of Commerce

The board of regent* baa the re
st ail In hia own two feet, which [ gponsibility of building curriculum
got him Into a peck of trouble 
Monday.

Dolling, recently released from 
18-month*' residence in stale pris
on on a grand larceny conviction, 
was seen lifting two leather jack
ets in a downtown store.

Clerks and bystanders went aft
er Doll in He dropped the loot 
and heeded for the Inviting door
way of a nearby building.

Then he dashed thtbugh Ih# 
nearest door off a corridor.

Elmo found himaelf in a rather 
bare room, occupied by a hefty 
man who appeared started at 
Dolling’a hurried entrance.

Dolling plopped into a chair, 
puffing and panting for breath. 

■.Than, for a few dreadful mo- 
[Stents, he nearly stopped breath
ing altogether.

A close look at the room and its 
occupant brought home to Dolling 
a very bitter truth.

The beet battery money fe e  buy. 
A i i  tollt* i Jno. T. King *  San*.

and guiding policies for operation 
for a new iiutitutc department jus* 
recently established by th* U. A. 
Chamber of Commerce.

Another Texan, Marvin Hurley, 
gehgjjd tHmqger of th# —

ha* alsoV^ecetved an appetnt-

W edge worth twill leave Wednes
day for Chicago where'the newly 

I created hoard will meet on Ont.
He will arrive back In Pampa an 
Saturday.

. ■ '

*2One Call For 
Local Firemen

A hot motor on the clothes dry
er at 3341« t . Gray at Mat
night resulted in th* only alarm 
received by th* Meal fire depart 
mant yesterday.

Firemen answering Uta a lq t*  
reported that tha motor did n a t  
catch fir* and that no damage re
sulted tKaaJkb av*

iiCS'"rcn a a K 'i- 4 ‘'Tjrr; X
m



The girl join* beck lo college 
phlsticatton In areemini end 
in years »»m The sloppy look 
This coed take* heck to xehool 
that will keen her looking her

this veer ha* a measure of »o tin her favorite tweedv scent and banlte It n» lattr an kata
elothinl that she didn’t have n ig h t, w ith  M r fu m a  ( a a n U r l  In the Mnaa frMrbnaa. iba  lib#
Is out and the pretty look In in. a fine hair spray miat (right! that help* her H V f t l t  * j**.**” ' 
with her all of the beauty aids natural eurf from one aettlng to the ■•*»> During ®,M*’ 

bent She uses spray mist (left* I class, at football games and parties, shall M sISSK.

'om en d

Doris Wilson, Editor

led

SFTPOCTBSS'S 
Set Up For Beauty

. T  . , ___ U ___1-.,,-t

%  - •

Country-Girl 4H
Elects Officers

How what the world needs least 
la another ona Of thoae multi-let
tered societies such as the Society__  _ _
for the Preservation of Petunia t Glrl 4.H club in their country 
Beds in Railroad Station*, or th*|home n0rtheaat of Perryton re- 

1 League for th# Roaurroetion o f

(Special to Th# New*) 
PERRYTON — Mla*«a Paulatt* 

and Pamle Schroedar war* hoatea- 
ses for the meeting Of th* Coun*
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Kit Kat Klub PlansFootball Dances
Th* Kit Kat Klub held ita week

ly meeting recently In the home 
of Ml*e Sandra Dodd, 1536 Hamil
ton. _  ____ „__.

Mias Raima Itormg, president, 
praalded during th* bualnts# matt
ing, which wat opened with Ml** 
Pat Falkenatoin leading th* group 
in the Lord1* Prayer.

Committee* for the following 
dancag ware appointed Midland 
football dance, Amarillo Sandie 
root ball dan**, and a daite* on 
Oct. M.

Oommltta# chairman tor th* 
Midland gam* w*r* Mi seas Lynda 
Bullard, decorating; Pat Dial, 
advoHieing, and Pat ralhanataln, 
alaan-uf. Chairman for th* Am*- 
rlltg tandlaa gam* *r* Mlaaa* Kay 
Bak«r, defloration!; Pat Oorman, 
advertising, and Pat Jon**, clean

up The committee for th# Oct. 
35 dance are Mtsaea Heidi Iflhhel- 
d#r, advertising; Marcia Morrlaon, 
decorations; and Sharilan Slktl, 
clean-up.

MVlm* will he *eld by the club 
for the Amarlto land!** and Bor

f;*r Bulldog football gam*#, And 
t i* planned that th* eluh win 

sell Chrtstml* cards beginning the 
first of November.

Mltsea Karen Capps, Nita and 
n u t  UBrTWftgfiT, i i m f i r  nopinns,
01 anna Lewi*, Joyce Inow, Brenda 
Brown and lara  (Jordon present 
•d a talent *how for the air force 
baa* hoapltal. Members were Urg
ed to bring old magaalnea for the 
bate hoapltal.

Average weight of th* akin of 
cn adult peracn 1* six pound*.

th* Raaurraetien
Trumee. But on behalf of ml*- 
treated awlm aulta we think there 
la attll room for the SFTPOCTBSS 
which, as almost anyone know*, is 
the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty- to Beautiful Swim Suita.

Many of ua, including the mor* 
metlouloua, toaa ot* pretty beach 
coatumea In a ccm fr of the ward
robe aa soon a* the leaves begin 
to fall, and seldom give them a 
thought ’till next year.

Perhaps If we realised that salt 
water, lun and ewlitimlng pool 
chemicals art deadly enemies of 
even th# moat expensive suit, we'd 
be more concerned.

A new cold water soap, Laatl 
Life, made by the maker* of Woe- 
llte, la Juat \U»# thing th# doctor 
ordered for bathing suit*. Here are 
aome simple washing Instructions. 
Wash in cold water with Laatlc 
Life. Roll garment in absorbent 
towel to remove moisture e n d  
place on a flat surface to dry. 
When the suit 1* completely dry, 
wrap In tissue paper or store in 
plastio beg. Come next awln^sult 

......... look nkw.

cently.
Mies Karlen* Schwalk, president, 

presided during the meeting when 
new officers war* eleoted. They 
are Mlsaea Helen Barnett, presi
dent r Cecelia Lelcht, vice prasl- 
dent; Pamela 8chroder, secretary; 
'Peggy Barnett, reporter| Keren 
Dover*, song leader and Paulette 
Schroeder, gam* loader.

Miss Lou Ella Patterson, Coun
ty Hem* Demonstration agent, 
gave an outline of the programs 
for th* new year.

ents were served dUr- 
social hour.

sea*on and your suit will

P roscrip tion  
Experts 

Free 
D e liv e ry

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

IMT N. Hobart MO 4 MM

Sloppy Look Is Out, Neat Look Is In 
As Betty Coed Goes Back To College

By ALICIA HART 
N£A Beauty Editor 

Wow that vacation time is over, 
ill of you who are off to college 
• re having fun selecting campus 
wardrobes.

Th# day* of sloppy jeans, flying 
shirttails end dirty saddle shoes 
are gone. I ’m sure most of you 
ars pitased about (list, for every 
girl who want* to be pretty knows 
that good grooming is the first 
st*p »lon* the way.

gsparatei are the mainitey of 
e college wardrobe —- sweater*, 
skirts, shorts end slack!. Bulky 
knit sweaters of th# jacket type 
are an excellent addition, too, for 
they are attractive as well aa 
practical,

Tweed has com* Into it* Own Mi 
th* campus this year, and the col
ors used ar* lovelier than ever 
before. You'll be delighted with 
them.

The effort to look pretty can ba 
greatly furthered by the l o v e l y  
Campus fashions this fall. B u t  
beauty can’t be achieved just by 
wearing an attractive ceetume.

Every girl who is off to college 
will want to take with her all th# 
beauty aids she needs to look her 
loveliest.

Aside from the necessary cos
metics, she*Il want toilet water 
far Sflhol wear, pet-fume fdr eve
nings, and hair spray to keep her 
setting In place all day.

It'p nice to have a particular

How Does Tressie Turn On Tears? 
Here's Answer To Age-Old Puzzler

Why do women cry?
That's a puzzler men have pon

dered for centuries, at such vary
ing occasions as the offering of 
an engagement ring, the death of 
a loved one. the winning of a bea
uty crown or th* climax of a soap 
opera.

For those — or a million other 
things — Tressie turns on th# 
tears. But how dots sh* pull the 
trigger on those tears that have 
befuddled helpless male* since th* 
dawn of time?

According to researchers for the 
Murine Company of Chicago, Tea- 
aie'S tear* don't gu*h ,Immediate
ly. First, hsr heart speeds upSjier 
skin becomes cold, digestive 
tion is halted and blood presauta 
is raised. Then, when th* tension 
breaks, the eye lotion of the tper 
gland, which is located just <T>«- 
ntath the outer bony rim of the 
eye socket; begins to flow.

Tears sweep across the eyeball 
and collect at the inner edge of 
the lids in a sort of pool. Some 
overflow.

Small tubes at th# corner of both 
eyelids collect tears, draining them 
Into a tear sac, which Ilea beneath 
tile skin and muscle tissue along
side the bridge of the no*#.

Another tub* extend* from th#

tear sacs to the interior of th# 
nos*. Thui. during * heavy cry, 
e runny nos* occur*.

Is crying harmful?
On th# contrary, say the Murine 

researchers, moat psychologists 
tnd physiologists feel that crying 
may be helpful on occasion, since 
it occurs in a state of emotional 
transition and is almost alwaya ac
companied by e feeling of relief

Thus, when women cry. unless 
they’ re turning on phony te*rs to 
away e hapless malt to thetr point 
of view, they're simply bringing 
their nervous system back into ba
lance end returning to mental end 
physical well-being.

Why, then, don’ t men cry?
They could, and readily, but 

from childhood they're conditioned 
to believe that tears are taboo to 
all that's masculine.

Achilles ehed tears over the 
death of Ajax. Alexander wept on 
beholding the lend he had conquer
ed. Napoleon, watching his French 
ermy dletntegrate In the Russian 
winter, sobbed In frustration end 
grief.

Joe Smith? He turns purple, pops 
* vein, gets an ulcer — and re
mains dry-eved through the wholt 
dismal mess.

scent that wilt always identify 
you. And one manufacturer offer* 
the perfect scent lor campus 
wear. It is said to combine a del
icate, fsmlnin* appeal with a 
crisp, invigorating overton# that 
compltmenta this season's colter* 
fashions.

You can have this *c*nt in a 
spray mist that Is reltased by 
pressing a tiny button at thp^tep 
of a tlsak crystal bottler, And even 
th* air about you will b* veiled 
in a delicate lasting fragrance far 
daytime wear.

Hair spray, too, is available In 
this lovely fragrance, and, accord
ing to th* msktr. It set*, scent* 
and savas your wave, ltaving it 
soft and natural to look at.

For avening date*, you'll prefer, 
of course, to us* the perfume. 
And speaking of perfume, y o u  
should know that a few dabs be
hind the ears will simply not do 
for hours. Perfume should be ap
plied to all the pulss point* -  - 
wrist*, crook of arm*, nape of 
neck, etc. And it should be reap
plied as often a* liptUsk. It’* 
smart to keep a handy pure* «»- 
con with you go that you t a n  
freshan up on ybur dates with a 
dab of your own aesnt.

It'* exciting to go back to school 
when you can take with you s6 
many pretty things. But tt'e *s 
aentlal to remember that cleanli
ness, neatness and a delicate 
touch of fragrance will do &a mush 
to m a n  you tovsiy aa th* attrac
tive new clothe* in your college 
wardrobe.

Book Review To Be 
Given By Auxiliary

L O W  P R I C E S
PLU5 D O U B L E  STAMPS WEDNESDAY  

With $2.50 or Mor* Purchase

Mrs. “ Lottie" Burton will review 
the book, “ The Devil’s Hunting 
around," by Rev. Harry Blamlre* 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.SO In It. 
Matthew’s Parish Hall. She will 
speak before the Episcopal W o- 
men’# Auxiliary, which comprises 
ell members of th* Parlih, a n d  
a cordial Invitation is extended to 
the public to hear this outstanding 
book review.

A nursery will be provided f o r  
children during the book review 
and tea.

Mmea. James' Hart, Felix Ven 
drell, and Paul HlntOn will serve 
as auxiliary hosteatea; the guild 
presidents, Mmes. Walter Bertl- 
not, Bishop Seamon Guild a n d  
George RorSbACk, It. Margaret’s, 
will preside at th* tea and coffee 
service

F A IR M O N T

iM IL  K Vi-gal 4 5 c SOCIAL CALENDER
TENDERCRUST

BREAD Largo
Oval
Loaf

PINTO

B E A N S 3-L b 2 9 c |
RED

POTATOES 25 Lb 79c
SLICED

Bog

BOLOGNA Lb

MITCHELLS
GROCERY and MARKET

1638 S. Cuyler Phone MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS
WEDNESDAY w,,h

TUBSDAT
7 (3 0 -Top* O’ Texas Club, Pine 

Room Pampe Hotel, with Mmss. 
Wesley Kieth and Don JBoddy 
hottseies

7:30—Royal Neighbor Lodge 
Knights of Pythias Hall.

7:30—OfdSr ftf (h« S ««l«rr Star 
invited to White Dter and Mo- 
bestis to attend Guest Night.

7 :4*—Treble Olef Club, Olty 
Club Room. Guest Night.

1:00—Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Auxiliary, VFW Hall.

6:00—Opti-Mrs. Club with Mrs 
.Olay Oroatland, 1105 N. Banks 

WBDNB«DAY 
1HI0~WMU luncheon. First 

Baptist Chureh.
I l : l » —’WMU Royal Strvioa Pro
|gram, First Baptist Chureh.

3 :30—Presbyterian Women’s As 
sooiatien, Educational Building.

T (SO—Altar goelety of Holy 
l Souls’ Society with Mrs. C. L.
I Bulling, u s i  Christine. Dr. Ddh 
I eld Baker, gueat speaker, On 
; “Mental Health and Nervous 
Breakdowns."

T :8®—$outhw#»temer'» C l u b  
with Mrs. Oharlee Bailey, 1323 

:E. Kingamill.
THURSDAY

i • :S0—Couftcll of Club*, City 
Club Room. I ___

• :S0 -Harrah Methodist' WBCS 
Fellowship Hell.

3 :30—Senior Citizens Center with 
Mr*. Ltlttgn Snow, Jlbrgri*n, a* 
hostess in th* Levett Memorial 
Library,

3:30 — Goodwill Home Demon 
etrstlon Club, Achievement Fair In 
the home of Mr*. George Perkins,

GROUND
BEEF

Fr«sh Lean *

3  lbs
00

SAUSAGE , l “  M°,ro”  lb 5 9 cWhole Hog

FO O D  STO R ES

DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
*•*011 Purchase of $2.50 or Mor«

STORE HOURS
WEEK DAYS SATURDAY

S:30 to 7:00 P.M. 8 :30  to 7:30 P.M.
Closed All Day Sunday So Employe** Can 

Attend Th* Chureh Of Th*lr Choice

Campfire

PORK & 
BEANS 2 300

Cant
' ■ *

"Goldan B" Fancy

Tomatoes^
COFFEE Folgers

LB 8 Y

APPLES
Idaho Crisp Red 

Jonathan

Colo. Fancy 
Goldan Delicious 

21/j" Min.

Florence
Nightengale

Pure Black

Pepper
1-Ox. Can

Pure Sweet

A PPLE CIDER
Quart Vi Gal Gallon

2 9 c  55 c 9 8 c

$1.00 SIZE

HALO SHAMPOO 0.,J9c
PINT BOTTLE

MINERAL OIL " T  29c
VICKS VAPORUB 39c
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OCEAN SPRAY— 300 CAN

CRANBERRY SAUCE .*. 1 9 c
DONALD DUCK— 4 9 -0 1 . CAN

Mayflower Sliced

Peaches
0 * .

No. lV i  can

M A BROWN PURE— 10-OZ. JAR*

STRAWBERRY ^
PRESERVES

PILLSBURYS BEST

F L O U R  4 9 c
WHITE OR COLORED— 400 COUNT

KLEENEX . T . . . : . . .  M e
IDEAL— 28-OZ. JAR

APPLE BUTTER:....... 2 9 c

.V_.



M ain ly  A bout Peop le
• Indicates Paid Advertising
------------- - ------■

MIm  Barbara Goodnight, daugh-
t** / teP ot Mr. and Mr*. I. T. Good

night and sophomore sociology 
major at Texas Woman’s Univer
sity, has been chosen to serve as 
a counselor in a freshman dormi
tory. She will aid the new stu- 
dehts in adj usting to university 
life and will serve on the dormi- 
tdfy disciplinary committee. Dur
ing her freshman year, M i s s  
Goodnight r e c e i v e d  honorable 
mention in the freshman's Writ
er’s Contest and was a member 
of Alpha Lambda Delta. T h i s  
year she is president of this hon
orary scholastic fraternity for un
derclassmen.

Rummage sale sponsored by 
Daughters of the Nils, Frt'. k  Sat.,
Oct. 4th A 5th. Old Spokesman 
Bldg. 112 S> Cuyler. •

^tfrs. John Holt, president of "the 
Top o’ Texas Girl Scout Council, 
and Mrs. N. G. Kadlngq, executive 
Girl 8cout Director, are leaving 
tomorrow to'attend the Region 9 
meeting for presidents of G i r l  
Scout councils to be in session 
Oct. 2-4 in the Adolphus Hotel in 
Dallas. * —-

Oxygen equipped ambulances 
MO 4-3311. Duenkel-Carmlchael.* .

Jlrs. Vernon Stuckey, publicity 
chairman for the Veteran's of For
eign Wars Auxiliary, reports that 
Mrs. Hediig Eaton, Junior v i c e  
president, from the Department of 
Texas, will conduct a school of 
Instruction at the regular meeting 
for the auxiliary tonight at 8 p m 
In the VFW Hall. All officera are 
urged to attend.

Portrait special: Three 8x16 or 
one 8x10 and twelve 2x3's. $8,00 tha1 
limited. Koen Studio. MO 4-3564* f maji 

Mines. Lillian Snow, E v e l y n  
Nace, and Dorothy Tooley will be 
hostesses tor the meeting at Sen
ior Center on Thursday afternoon 
at 2:30 in Lovett Memorial Li
brary. This is the birthdey party 
meetliw and all Senior Citizens, 
observing birthdays during t h e 
month of October, are cordially 
Invited to attend.

Enroll uow. Special .classes be
gin Oct. 5. Sat. 4:00 to 5:00. Folk 
dance class. Sat. 5:00 to 6:00 eeent- 
age ballroom. 8at. 8 :00 to 7 ;00 adult 
ballroom. 10 lssaons 315.00. Beaux 
Arts Dance Studio, MO 4-8361.*

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Higgins, 
Mount Carmel, Dl., were o v e r -  
night guests In the home of Mr. 
end Mrs. Rsy Wilson, 1333 Chris
tine. They were enroute to Cali
fornia and points of interest along 
the west coast.

Fuller brushes. MO 6-4871.* 
U n u  J. Cannon of Pampa has 

been Initiated Into the Texas Tech 
chapter of Sigma Nu, national 
social fraternity.

Court Ruled 
Out Closing 
Of School

Optimists'
Tree Program 
Is Underway

The Pamps Optimists b e g a n  
their Christmas tree program last 
night at their regular w e e k l y  
meeting, with card sales to begin 
immediately.

The cards, to be sold- at f l  each, 
will hold a tree in reservation for 
tha purchaser, and will be used to 
determine how many trees t h e  
club should order.

Also announced were plans for 
local Boy Scouts to ^gve an op
portunity to sell the cards. This 
plan la provided for the l o c a l  
troops in order that they m a y  
make money (or themselves and 
also provide s dispersing sale of 
Optimist trees.

Plans for the Optimist B o y s 
Club were also discussed, along 
with progress on membership in 
the “ 800 Club.** Members of this 
club are persona who have pledg
ed to give $1 per month to t h i  
construction of the boys building, 
which is progressing each d a y  
through membership donations of 
the club And work given by local 
business men and Optimist, mem
bers.

When the building naa reached 
the stage of complete enclosure, 
an open house will be held for all 
people interested in seeing t h e  
structure that will be provided for 
the youths of Pampa.

Any persons interested in Join
ing the “ 800 Club’ ’ may do so by 
seeing any member of th f  Opi-

What's Jackie Gleason Doing „ 
Now That He's Unemployed -4

CAPTURE

*

Pampa Group 
Attends Seminar

...Qusrttn Williams, Mrs. Getijyinve 
Henderson, Mrs. Valma L e  w t e r 
and Bill Clements, all local real 
estate brokers or salespersons, at
tended an educational seminar 
sponsored by the Texas Real - Ba
tata Association and the Amarillo 
Real Estate Board In Amarillo 
yesterday.

The seminar was on real estate 
financing, creative merchandising, 
appraisal*, hints in closing sales, 

.tax savings for the broker, futures 
In real estate, etc.

Over 70 real estate brokers and 
Belssmen from the Panhandle 
s ea attended the aeminar. Mrs. 
Henderson is secretary of the lo
cal board and Williams is s direc
tor in the etste association.

WASHINGTON (UP) —The Su
preme Court two years ago ruled 
out the possibility of a state 
placing its schools, into private 
operation to avoid integration.

The proposal reportedly has 
been considered by Arkansas 
Gov. Orval E. Faubus in the Lit
tle Rock dispute.

Virginia tested out the ides in 
July 1955 and* lost. .It used as s 
test Seashore State 1 Park in , Vir
ginia Beach, which It leased to a 
private operator apparently with 
the Intention of maintaining it on 
a zegregated basis.

The courts previously had held mist organization 
It could no{ b* segregated if 

maintained as a public facility.
When the private dperation was 

challenged, federal Judge Walter 
Hoffman held that it still could 
not be segregated. He said Vir
ginia could not do indirectly what 
it was prohibited from doing di
rectly under the 1954 Supreme 
Court decree.

Aware that it was- A test for 
schools in the still-segregated 
state, Hoffman said "if the state 
of Virginia has the authority to 
lease a state park, would it not 
be possible for a municipal corp
oration to lease its public schools 
to a private individual?”

Hoffman's decision was upheld 
by the 8upreme Court.

Faubus has said that if tha Ar
kansas Legislature met in special 
session there is a possibility of 
closing the federally-integrated 
Central High achool In Littla Rock 
by taking away state tax support.
He asid it might then be reopened 
as a private institution.

By VERNON SCOTT 
.United Press Hollywood Writer.

HOLLYWOOD (UP) —What’s 
Jackie Gleason doing now that 
he’s unemployed?

Currently the rotund comedian 
is in Hollywood playing golf and 
making plans with- Jack Webb for 
his first starring role in a mo
tion picture.

Gleason, who does everything in 
a big way, has taken to the golf 
course as if Ben Hogan had chal
lenged him for the National Open. 
It’s not unusual for him to play 
three rounds — 54 holes — a day.

Jackie, fatter than ever, was 
asked why sll the exercise hadn’ t 
made a dent in hia bulging girth.

“ I ride around in an electric 
cart.”  he grinned. “ I ’d never get

Dentist Pulls 
Wrong Tooth /

SAN FRANCISCO (UP)—Police 
ruahed to the dental office of Dr. 
Gerald T. O’Connor Monday to 
quiet a patient who threatened to 
kill (the dentist, berated him an 
hour, and told all his patients to 
go home.

The patient, Nicholas Aorlow 
sky, told police he had a good 
reason for his actions—he claimed 

ej^-pulled the wrong tooth

around 64 holss without ti.*’ — 
He’s even had s special set'fit 

clubs made with baseball bat han
dles.

Suit Is Filed 
In Court (Here

JJMS i
v hoi

49th
Year
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Pedro I. Martinez filed suit in 
thq District Court " hare t o d a y  

ainst Associated Employees In
surance Co. tor compensation for 
alleged injury and loss of time sus
tained while he was employeed at 
the Harvest Queen Mill and Elevat- 
or Company on July 27.

Martinez is asking (or 3100 per 
“ I call ’em fwng clubs,”  Jackie ( week for lost time.

said. “ I don't use the regular --------------1------ r----- "•
overlapping grip because I hold C L ’ - ,  f ' l u k  
the chib like a hat. I may be do <' I , r , n «  V , U U  
ing thing* all wrong, but my 
scores are fat the 80s. That’ s 
pretty good considering I never 
played the game before this 
year.”

Search For, 
Deadly Toys 
Increases

San Marino Ousts 
Communist Rule

(Continued From Page One 
road block south of nearby North 
Vernon. When it stopped the pair. 
North Vernon Policeman I jester 
Kennen was shot three times and 
critically wounded.

Deputy Kidnaped 
Kennen and Sheriff Charles Dud

ley returned the fire

O’Cooiiei pulle

NATIOI

Webb, acting like a man with 
an option on a gold mine, sat be
side Jackie nodding approval to 
everything he said.

“ Jackie’s more than s come
dian,”  TV’s 8gt. Friday broke in. 
“ He’s a truly great clown. That’s 
why I think our picture will be api. 

it 1success. All great lowns are great 
minora.”

Webb will produce and direct 
the picture sometime next spring. 
As yet the pair haven’t agreed 
on a script. But they're looking 
hard.

Obituaries
By UNITED PRESS 

BUTTE, Mont. ^  Walter Brad 
shaw, 84, known as “ the last of 
the hardrock drilling champions,”  
died Monday.

SAN MARINO (UP)—Opposition 
groups which ousted the Commu
nist rulers of San Mariho estab- 

AU8TIN (UP) L. State Health jUghed a new government in this 
Dapartment officials today step- tiny republic today. Italy prompt- 
ped up their search for Japanese- [ ly granted formal recognition to 
made toys which may contain1 the new anti-Communist regime, 
enough lead concentrate in their; The com m un es have ruled San 
paint to kill a child. Marino since World War II. But

Samples of some of the toys recent defections suddenly put ths 
las county health officer Dr. J.W. Communist bloc in a minority in 
Bass. Six toys made in Japan the 60-man ruling Grand and Gen- 
were found to contain up to 30 eral Council and the non-Commu- 
per cent lead concentrate by the nist faction demanded a change 
Dallas health department. One per in government.

The anti-Communist majority in 
gnaw away enough of the paint. | tlle councji proclaimed itself ths 

State Health Department Divi- ,eg.al government shortly after ths 
sion of Food and Drugs Director regular terms of Communist cap- 
J. F. Lakey said Monday night talna.regenU expired at Jitidnight.
he hadn’t been able to locate oth- j ---------------------------- .—--------------------
er types of the toys, including ^  c e r t a jn  jf that law would ap- 
minlature oil trucks and ambu- . tQ to
Un.es - -1 ___ ———!— --------  — :----

Meets Tonight
A meeting of the 8hrine C l u b  

had been called by the president,
D. E. Holt, for all Shrine mem
ber* tonight at 7 In the Top o ’
Texas Sportsman Club A c c o t d i n g ^ ^ - ^ ; ; " , ^ , - , - " - “chlld 
to Noble Jim Poole, steaks with 
all the trimmings will be served 
to members present.

Read Ths News Classified Ads

PALM BEACH, Fla. — Henry I. 
Cohn, 63, s land developer here 
and in the St. Louis area, died 
Sunday.

Lakey said he doubts if Texas, 
has a law which coiild stop the 
sale of such toys even if they are 
found dangerous. The last legisla
ture enacted a “ hazardous sub
stances” law but it applies specif
ically to articles for general 
household use. Lakey said he was

Thomoson'sD l
I Y L  S H O P

Use Our Drive-In Window 
978 N. Hobart MO 4-6858

>NAL
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Army thought the situation had 
calmed down sufficiently to enable 
the new arrangements. Monday, 1 
for the first time paratroopers1 
had taken positions without bayo- 
nets. Today, the 153rd Regiment 
of the National Guard took over.[ 

An Informed source expected the 
tough troopers to turn their guard | 
duties over to the militia within 

[48 hours.
However, the troopers were not 

expected to fly out of Little Rockj 
for two or three more days. One 
thousand of them could be at 

fatally j Central within 30 minutes if the 
wounding one of the bandits. The1 militia got into trouble.
gunmen then disarmed Deputy 
Sheriff Clyde Perkins and fled in 
his car, taking Perkins as a hos
tage.

During the flight, the wounded 
gunman died and his accomplice 
pushed him from the car. He later 
abandoned the vehicle and fled on 
loot into the woods.

During t h a 1 r flight through 
Michigan, the bandits abducted 
Harry Crows, 71, s  factory work
er, and took his car, leaving Crowe

The governors of North Carol! 
n*. Tennessee, M i r y l m  d_-wlfT 
Florida meeting with ^president 
Eisenhower in Washington today 
were to folk to him About pulling 
the paratroopers oujr of Arkansas.

A “ southern”  U .s/district Judge. 
Roy W. Harper ofl St. Louis, re
placed Judge Ronara N. Davies of 
Fargo, N.D., in Little Rock.

PETITIONS

DOG CHASE FATAL 
FORT MYERS, Ms. TUjP) A 

two-year-old girl chased a dog 
into a drainage canal and drowned 
TTtursday. The victim was Karen 
Mims, daughter of Sgt. Wilbur 
Mims, stationed at Ft. 8am Hous
ton, Tex.

bound and gagged. | (Continued From Pag* On*
They later ^stopped Mrs. Gor-.State Highway 70. 

don I^Cronler near Clinton. Mich.,I THE LAKE McClellan property 
and convinced her they were FBI has been offered to the county, 
agents. They took her car and re-[contingent to county agreement to 
leased her unhurt. !repair the spillway and maintain

Mrs. LsCronier said the m#n,th# property. Reports are t h a t  
were carrying "a whole bunch of engineers have estimated the cost 
hundred dollar bills.”  at approximately 3370,000 T h e

-----------— ... I proposed bonds will probably be
News Want Ads Gets Realties somewhat higher.

r’ F

x

\

This is your chance to get a brand new 
factory-fresh never-driven Studebaker or 
Packard at a saving more than equal to a 
year’s gasoline and oil, maintenance and 
all' 'r o m r a r  IT you act now, just before 
the 1958s are introduced, you can ride into 
winter with the snug comfort of a new 
sedan or hardtop, with new battery and 
tires, with the purring perfection of an 
engine with zero mileage.

See these fine cars today . . ,  guest-drive 
a few miles . . .  take the family along to see 
the room for all. Right, now, and only now, 
they are available at the best value ever in 
price. Drive one home tonight!

Shidebaker Commander 4-door a biff car, with 
V-8 power. Sea tha Champion 4-door. too. with 
thrifty  Six . . . and sea tha President Classic 
for exacutiva luxury.

Packard Tow s S e d a n -4 doora and 175 hp «up*r- 
rharged engine. A Soak of c*r an<T itieaatmsnt 
value . . .  in the An* car class.

(S) Studebaker-Packard
X C E /  C O R P O R A T I O N

comes

GIBSON MOTOR CO., 200 l  BROWN, PAMPA, TEXAS

i

b e t t e r  ,  
‘  values!

U. S. NO. 1

PINTO BEANS

UPER MARKET
WAPCO

CATSUP Reg.
Bottle

\

Reg. 6-Bottle Carton

CO CA-CO LA
Plus Dsposit

KRAFT'S

Velveeta CheeseZ
Lb.

m

ious Golden Bar

Ice Crea Pints
Libby's Fancy

Tom ato Juice
Libby’s Fancy, 303 Can

PEAS 4 for 9 9 c
Libby's

Peaches Noc2JnJ 2 9 c
Libby’s Whole Kernel, 303 Cans

CORN 2 cans 3 5 c
• Libby's, 303 Cans

SPINACH 2 cans 2 9 c
White Swan Mustard or, 303 Cans

Turnip Greens,2
Sky Way Pure Strawberry, 18-Ox. Jar

Preserves.. jar 3 9 c

WHITE SWAN, 1/i lb. Pkg.

T E A I9 ‘
IRELANDS NO. 2 CAN .

C H I L I  L19‘
rv n r  cd c ^

C O F F E E t. 91
Double Stamps 

OPEN
WED. WITH 
$2.50 OR MORE

Waekdays 7:30 to 9: p.m. 
Sunday 7:30 to 8:00 p.m.

Armour's Star

BACON
PORK ROAST 1b. 3 9 c
Lean

PORK STEAK 1b 4 9 c
Minute

STEA KS 1b. 6 9 c
%
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Jimmy Dean's Popularity 
Didn't Die With Him

t

By VEKNON SCOTT 
^United Frees Hollywood Reporlei

* HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 30 (U P)- 
Jimmy Dean died In the mangled 
wreck ” f hie sports car exactlj 
two years ago Monday, but his 

’ Studio continues to be flooded 
with gltoullsh" letters addressed to 
the moody star.
. Warner Brothers officials say 

they receive some 4,000 letters 4 
month. Most are from teenagers, 
but approximately If) per cent are 
written by mature women who 
considered Dean t h e i r  “ little 
boy.’ ’

As his movies ("Giant,”  “ East 
4 of Eden,”  and "Rebel Without a 
’  Cause” ) are released internation

ally mail pours in fro mforelgn 
countries.

Many missives ask for Jimmy’s 
autograph, others want pictures,
In most cases Warners throws 
away'the letters.

Excerpts from Letters 
Here are excerpts from a samp 

ling of l e t t e r s  received this 
month:

“ Jimmy, I won’t ever forget 
you. Other girls may sigh and 
hang your picture and read ab^utj 
you for a short time. But long 
aftajr they have forgotten I shall 
still*.remember. Sometimes I wish 

Hi » I were dead so I could meet and 
talk to vou. . .

“ I ’m more your type than any- 
onel else. I love to brood and feel 

*  I , ‘ sad and write sorrowful poetry, 
do all the wonderfully* artistic 
things you did, only I have no 
bongo drums. , .

"Jimmy, I love yoy,^ love s o 1 
burning it will never die. . , .”

“ My darling Jimmy1: Where are 
youf Please, please come back, j 
I cannot forget you. You are my 
one great Love. , . X*

Atjout half the letters are ad 
dressed to the studio. A recent 
one from a girl In Japan included 
ashes. ’ ’

An Australian teenage wrote:
_  “ Please send me some little ob- 

/ * Ject belonging to Jimmy—even a 
lock of hair or a piece of glass 
from his fabulous Porsche car.”  

Here's another: “ I have seen 
'Qlant' nine times and I love 
Jimmy. Please let’s have a na
tional Jimmy Dean memorial day 
and make It a holiday.”

Asks For Autographs 
A Texas girl wrote: " I  would 

like to have Jimmy's autograph 
for my collection. I hope someday

Southwestern 
Sorghum More
Than Doubled

. • 
AMARILLO, Tex. (UP) -South - 

Y* western sorghum production has 
more than doubled over last 
year’s crop, the Santa Fe Rail
road said In Its monthly crop re
port.

Increases In production of the 
mop ranged from 44 per cent tn 
Texas to over 300 per cent in Kan-1 
sas and Missouri. Other increases;

- noted were 69 per cent In Okie-; 
home and over 100 per cent In 
Colorado.

Cotton acreage In’ much of the 
Texas plains and Hew Mexico is 
about two weeks later than nor-, 
mal, needing a break from the 

), weatherman and a late frost, the 
>V  "Condition of much of the 19M 

Vwinter wheat acreage is the best 
ta S number of years with a large 

V psrt of it being planted on land 
which had been “ summer fallow
ed”  under the Soli Bank during, 
the 1967 crop year," the report 
said.

Crop prospects by states In the 
Southwest Included:

TEXAS — Early September 
showers aided In growth of late 
sorghums and cotton acreage and ! 
enabled farmers to plant much ofj 
their intended wheat acreage, if 
frost holds off until the average j 
killing frost date or later, most 
of these crops will mature.

OKLAHOMA — Except in the 
Panhandle, most of Oklahoma' 
needed more moisture eafty in | 

P September to seed the 1968 winter 1 
, wheat crop and to mature late 

sorghums, cotton and peanut acre-i 
age. Since that time, most of the 

* state has received the needed rain-1 
fall.

’  can show it to-m y children.”  
From a Nebraska teenager: 

"Elvis Presley says he could do 
Timmy Dean parts in movies 
That I doubt very much. Maybe 
Tlvis is a little like Jimmy, but 
not that much!”

“ Jimmy is very much alive to 
me,”  wrote a Kansas girl. “ Peo
ple still talk about George Wash
ington. And to my opinion Jim
my gave Just as much to the 
world.”

A Canadian girl wrote: “ Ha is 
a living doll. I have 30 pictures 
of him and two Jimmy Dean 
medals. I would like 50 new pic
tures. Thanks loads.”

From  behind the Iron Curtain 
a Yugoslavian teenager penned 
this note: " I  know that he is 
dead, but it doesn't matter. Jim
my is the greatest actor who 
ever lived.”

Warners spokesmen Just wish 
some of their live stars pulled as 
much mail as Jimmy Dean does,

Game, Barbecue, Assembly 
Spotlight Lefors Homecoming

(Special to The News) 
LEFOR8 — An assembly, foot

ball game and barbecue will high* 
light Oc.t 5 at Lefors, the date 
that has been eel by the Lefors 
Ex-Student Association for the an
nual homecoming of all the ex
students, ex-teachers, their famil
ies and friends, and all the past 
and present patrons of the school 
according to the president, Bud 
Cumberledge. y  *

Class Heads 
Are Elected 
At Perryton

THREE GUESSES -  G i v e  
upT It's Frank Sinatra all 
dressed up for his role as a 
clown in his new movie, “Thg 
Joker Is Wild.”  Sinatra plays a 
Clown for the first time in his 
life as he portrays the real-life 
character of Joe E. Lewis.

highlight of the day, will take] (Special to Hie News)
place at the football field ] PERRYTON -  The Perryton

The kick-off of a f&tball game Wgh gchooI d a u e l have elected

49th THfc. - A MPA DAILY NEWS
Year TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1957 5
tary; Ardith Wilson, treasurer;
Nancy Jane Wright, reporter and 
student council representatives are 
Charles Mac Lovett and Jane 
Headlee.

Danny Pletcher was named ts
president of the sophomore class

Secretary ia Bobbie Sue Burns, 
Tim Wright, treasurer end stu
dent council representatives are 
Oarolyn Lollis and Dale Wilson.

between the Lefore Pirates and 
the Panhandle Panthers will be at
2 p.m.

A program has been planned by 
the high school students for enter
tainment at the assembly at B 
p.m. at which time the election of 
officers, and recognition of exes 
will also take place. Present offi-

Letters of invitation have Men leers other than the president are
mailed to all exes Whose address 
is available by the secretary, Mrs. 
Opal King Hall. However, there 
are some addresses unobtained as 
yet and any asalatance in getting 
these would be greatly appreciat
ed, Mrs. Hall said.

The registration is to begin at 
11 a m. at the high school and 
Will continue into the afternoon un
til 1 :45 at which time the corona
tion of the football queen, another

Carl Ferguson, vice-president; Wes 
ley Daniel, treasurer; and Mra. 
Hall, secretary. x .

The day will be climaxed by 
the barbecue in the cafeteria of 
the high school. It is hoped by 
everyone concerned that this will 
be the best homecoming yet by 
having an. extra large attendance, 
ajid that many* tall be able to 
attend who have failed to do so 
In the past.

ruKTi ounwi naaaca nave ciclicu , __ — . . .  , . .__• . .. . . , and Earl Jeffriea, vice presidentoffleer, for the school year ° f  18ecretary.tr, „ urer lg J rry Hul-
Isey and student council represen- 

To lead the senior class as preel-1 tatlvea ar,  ju<jy Conner and Ron- 
dent Is Jerry Barnett. Don TUler- nle chisum. 
son Is vice president; Gaynellc 
Le&therman, secretary -reporter;
Sharon Wilson, treasurer; aijd Dix
ie Conley and Ronnie *Black,more 
are student council representatives.

Earl McKlnnley was elected 
president of the Junior class, to 
assist him as vice president 1 g 
Gale Good. Alta Johnson Is secre-

In art, a vehicle ts the liquid 
In which pigments are diluted. Ia 
water color, the vehicle is wateg; 
In oil painting, oil.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
8-U, 1:30-5:30, Thors. *  Sat. 

8-1:00
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

The Freshman class president 
le Donnie Johnson with his twin, i 
Ronnie Johnson, as vice president.

Worry of
FALSE TEETH

Slipping or Irritating?
Don’t b« im b tr r u u d  by loou false 
■th allppl 

when youteeth dipping, dropping or wobbling 
eat, talk or laugh. Juit

•prlnkle a little PAWTKETH on your 
plates. This pleasant powder gives a 
remarkable sense of added comfort 

[ and security by holding pistes more 
I flrmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste 
I or feeling. It’s alkaline (non-add), 
j Get FA8TETTH at any drug counter

BABY BEEF
Processed For Your Freexer

50 LB. BEEF

1 9 . 9 5
B & D

LOCKERS
Wholesale - Retail 

Meats t
314 E. Francis MO 8 8883

Y,Plans Made 
For Perryton 
Year Book

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON — Newly elected 

I*'') members of th# 1868 Ranger Staff 
are making plans for a bigger and 
Srettdr. annual, Including several 
additional pages, specially design
ed cover and better coverage of 
the school activities.

Other changes, under the dl- 
recti on of Editor Glenda McGtb- 
bon, will include the addition o f 
more sports shots, mors casual 
pictures and gome reorganisation

C ot the gectlons.
The theme of the Ranger annual, 

'\jthe progressive oil boom, will be 
'• r i le d  out throughout the annual 

\ 4, aid on the cover.
1 The 1958 annual staff consists of 
Glenda McGibbon, editor; Janie 
Putman, co-editor; Carmen East
er, ideas editor; LaVerna Kergh- 
man, business m a n a g e r ;  Bill 
8haftnOn, boys s p o r t s ;  Barbara 
BurfiB, girls sports; Donna Hoots, 
organisations; Nancy Wright, as
sistant organisations; Karan Crum, 

pionore; Nancy Ratts, Junior high 
school; and Linda Spencs, elemen
tary.

s-

\ mm

JULIUS LA ROSA
Ona »( th . top tan T V  stars Is 

Ju lius LaRoaa far today ha has 
four show , weakly— a far cry  from  
ths tlm s ho was w ith A rthu r Qod- 
fray and his troups. F lrtd , by 
Qodfray, LaR o sa  b .c im a  a "big 
nam s" whan ths public raaptnd- 
«d to ths firing w ith favar. Hla 
tap tongs a rs  "Anyw here I W ond
er ,"  " i h ,  Cum pari" and “ L ip 
stick  and Candy and Rubbaraola 
Shoos.”

HERB SHRINER
T h s  Indiana H soslar comedian, 

Haarb Shrlnar, has won a spot In 
the hearts af all Am ericans, w ith  
his W ill Rogers style of w it. H is 
last T V  show was " T w t  for the 
Monty,’’ whllo ho hat otarred an 
many a stags throughout tho 
yoaro. Hla sta rt cam s In -Inalde  
U . S. A .”  Hla .noedo to , qllps and 
ganoral obaorvatlono af the p ass
ing aconot a rt  wonderful I

REGISTER AS OFTEN AS YOU 
PLEASE AT ANY FURR STORE 

REGISTER SOON, YOU MAY 
BE A LUCKY WINNER!!

APPLES

Employee# of Furr Food and Au- 
lhorixed Plymouth Dealer^ -and 
Their Immediate Families Are 
Not Eligible To Win.

LUCKY LEAF 
-  - SLICED  

NO. 2 CAN
«-

B R E A D

BEANS ARROW, PINTOS 

4-LB. BAGS

f r e s h i e

\Vt »-B.

W ILS O N
CORN BEEF HASH .. . . . . .1 6  on . can 33c
A R C H E R  M, Blue Label

pkg. 19c

Salad Dressing ELNA
QT. JAR

DOG FOOD ................ tall
A M E R IC A N  B E A U T Y
WIDE NOODLESV b • 1 2 * o i#
A M E R IC A N  B E A U T Y
ELBO-RONI ........
A R R O W  T V , W hite or
POP CORN .

Yetlaw

A R R O W
BLACK PEPPER

15c

A L I W E E T ,  In Q uarters
OLEO ........................... 1-lb. pkg. 30c
DUSORB ......................... ......................... 59c
Y su r Favorite Grind
COFFEE, Maryland C lub................lb 95c
P A L M O L IV E
SOAP .......... ................  bath bar, 2 for 29c
C A S H M E R E
SOAP ......................... re*, bar, 3 for 29c
C A S H M E R E
BOUQUET SOAP ..bath bar, 2 for 29c
C A S H M E R E
BOUQUET SOAP .... rog. bar, 3 for 29c
SURF ............; ...................... ...... I f  box 31c
BREEZE ..................... ...........  I f  a. box 33c
B A K E R IT E
SHORTENING....................  3-lb can 79c
LUX LIQUID ..................... 12-ox. can 39c
W ISH
DETERGENT .............

C O R N
FRESH FROZEN FOODS

..i ' ; *

4 FOOD CLUB, FRESH FROZEN
e • -x

FRUIT PIES MORTON, APPLE, PEACH or BOYSENBERRY f - Q

PRESERVES

FURR'S FRESH GARDEN VEGETABLES

FRESH CRISP RADISHES.......................... Bunch 5 c
BULK TURHIPS or CARROTS............. . ....... lb . 1 0 c
RUBY RED GRAPEFRUIT .................  Lb. 1 5 c

Garden Club 
S tra w b e r ry  

Apricot or Poach 
18-Ox Glass

CORN
ELNA

Cream S l y  I *  
Golden 

No’ 303 Can

12-ox. can 39c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

HOUSE HOLD NEEDS 
CHILI BOWLS CROCK 

Reg. Jlr 29c

BEAN BOWLS CROCK 
Reg. 8Se 53c

SPONGE pkg. of 3 for 39c

SHAMPOO
PRELL 
Tube 

Reg. 4te 43c

nmnER
S W M »
O O U f i L E

Each Wednesday 
Wifh $2.50 
Purchase Or 

More

CLOSED SUNDAYS

FURR'S FINE QUALITY MEATS

HENS
FRESH DRESSED 

2Vi TO 3 1/ 2  LBS.

LB.

CHEESE WISCONSIN RED RIND LONGHORN 5 9 c
SPARE RIBS Freeh NORTHERN CORN FED PORK

....... ; .................................................Lb. 5 9 c ^ f cCOM PANY

MO 4-M ll
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LPTCR A tOAo w ■ ‘'m e, inc |
UNSEEN AUDIENCE WOOLO , P ,, i
.. KAtWSR HAMfe THE SHT 4 f

3RcAK DOHM THAN! SEC I *J£jP?--
HAWLF.T SPEAKING TO /  ----

. ASKULL,UNLESS IT WAS "  f t  
V-PlKe'S/-^ KEEP FISH- P —
(INS-YOU CAM HOOK y  B  
\'SOMETHING 8 0 T T E P /A  _ fl
v tHAH those old  f- ilj x j L  —

\  B O B B E R  ____ '  «  — —
^ r o o t s ' y  ^

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
HOLLO.
t h e r e -WHIJTOE«AD,TWIGSS

A  5 -Ml NUTE jiO N  ELT V TO H
ALLEVIATE THOSE GHASTLY 
GAGS ON TM/r ~X,VE GPOWM 
Ru6TV, I  FEA R, IN M.Y Olt> y 
SKILLS — 3066LING, THE <
Bull whip, weight- lift- { 
ing/**»-x  might Recite )
I I  - S H A K E S P E A R E , B u t  I

\NBR-______ _
KENNEDY—  P By V I 

United Frees
HOIXYWO* 

Jimmy Dean 
wreck of- 'hli 
two years a 

» 'studio contli 
with ghoullah 
the moody si 

Warner Bi 
they receive 
month. Moat 
but approxin 
written by 
considered 
boy.”

As his me 
I of Eden,”  a 

Cause” ) are 
Oily mail p 

g  countries.
• Many mis) 

autograph, c 
In most ca 
away the le 

Excerj 
Here are i 

ling of 1 a 
month;

“ Jimmy, 
you. Other 
hang your ] 
you for a 
after they 
still’ remem 

i I were dea< 
| I talk to you. 
A “ I ’m mor 
r one! else. I 
t, * sad and w 

do all th< 
thirds you 
bongo drun 

“ Jimmy, 
burning it 

“ My darl 
youf Pleai 
I cannot fc 
one great I 

Aljout hi 
dreioed to 
one from a 
ashes.’*

An Austi 
_  “ Please s«
* Ject belonf 

» lock of ha 
v  from his 1 
|  Here’s a

* ‘Giant’ ni 
Jimmy. P 
tional Jimi 
and make

DO THEY WANT SHEEP 
s-t  Histrionics

O H , GO O D.
’X  K N EW  VOOD 

T H IN K  O R
s o m e t h i n g  ̂ A y ,

LOOK OOT,
OUT,

/T W IG G S / , 
'LET’S BE COd 
STRUCT!MS -

TACKLIM4D DUMMV JR WM.LIAI95 io.|
WHY MOTHSR5 6.f t  6RAYW E L L ,  YDO B E T T E R  PINO A  W AV T O  G E .T .

GET THEM OUT OF THE 
HOUSE. SO JACKIE CANT 
FIND THEM / r—

l‘LL  CUT MYSELF 
WHEN I  WRAP IT!PETER, I  WISH YOUb GET 

RIO OF VOUR OLD RAZOR 
BLADES BEFORE SOMEONE 
-rssr GETS HURT/ M  T->

Mllli MR. BUMSTgAO- J  SHE CLAIMS SHe HAD 
A DATE WITH VOU THIS 

AFTERNOON ANO VOU 
Y _, DIDN'T SHOW UP V -

RELAX, EVERVBO 
r  THAT CALL ISY  
V FOR POP- ITS
/~~T FOP MS ___

A LL PAREN TS 1 
OF TEEN AGERS 

SHOULD B E  . 
A W A RO CP <  

MEDALS FO R J  
t BR A V ER Y  K

SOME GIRL WANTS 
TO SPEAK TO VOU >: 
; ON THE PHONE J

i i i i i g ^ p K ^ a a n i i r  

T U P * !  T s s s t fw ? * .)
. V  MIGHT WANT 
TO P E E L  A  FEW  
POTATOES OR | 

— v  SUM PIN* /

MY GO O DN ESS, \ OH .Y  N EV ER  
WHAT W OULD / KNOW W/HCM A
I  DO WITH / K N IF E ’LL  COME 
A SWORD"* )  y*. IN HNNDY... r

W ELL .TH IS 19 ABOUT  
A LL  HIS S T U F F  VWE/  
CAN U S E  EXCEPT (  
HIS SWORD. YOU l  

BETTER TAKE f '
v  that , y  j

>ou oont 
SNITCH ON US, 

m x  you’

H E'S SH AD O W  BO XIN G . He 
W A N TS TO B E  A  F IG H T E R  
W HEN H E  GROW S UP C==T> 
5 0  HE USES EVERY/ >  
O P P O R TU N ITY  
TO  T R A IN  /
”1 /  f^ G O O O ) /§) J
'-T—V IDEA / J syV i. I

PLEAS! , SIR,THERE 
IB NOWHBRC 

ELSE TO
\ L O O K f ^ i

W ELL ! W HATS L1TTLB DOC?G O IN G  ON 
H E R E  ? A Texas 

like to ha 
for my col

y is
baddy!

YOU'LL PAY, ALL W6HT 
...BUT OH MY T0IM5.7 
HOLDTH«.».*XXCOWAAO 
MAL TlftHT, IOYB... < 

MAKE SUA» HE CAN’T 
MOVE.' vrsrT*

LISTEN ...I CAN 
PAY SACK MY 
JkOM’S LOAN...
, W-WITH d 

IN TEAEST.' J

to m . never fa t  a better \ _____
PLACe TO OET IT IM P tSTIIA M Pl^ ""^  V  

• THAN IN THAT TROUTV TWO S  HMW.CAN 
V  MILES, BARWIAE1 J  I  TAKE Wf

~ [ WMflt
\  . \ ALDNO-iOBT

V \  IN C A S E  T

V v EWItMMMO OlfT TO THE ISLAilPt THINK O f TOE H C A O lw e S lT  BUT A LL  I  
D io  W AH.HO nESALY ILL \SVET PIP WAS
BIX MONTHS ASO, M A K E */D O *  PAO^tf 

2 2 -W ILE  SYflM l Y  W A P O O L !  
^ ---- \  l----- r \ M V i ID  NfaEP tOTf-
'o H r  pgACTici!

POLICE...TM GOINB 
v  TO THE BAKE 
,w. ,r  SHOP/ -raft

TH' WHO IB OUT AROUND 
TH’ WOIST FLATSUS^ StHALfS 
S O tH Il REFUSED T 'TAK f A 
p ive  N  TH’ THOIP ROUND <  
FER 0RI56SY... AL’S UP* 
AIN’T VVOITH A  NICKEL f

r i L  CANCEL YOUR PEST W  RETURN 
r  HOW DO YOU V POR TWI PuBUClTV MV MOTOL WILL 
’ MEAN I  CAM o e r  POR SPOM50RINO V0U1 -«
REPAY YOU THAT \  S s - J ,
» 5 .000 ,A L P 6 FE # V  . 0 1, c a ta '.iu a .too J  f  J

AMARU 
western a
more th 
yenr"» er 
road said 
port.

Inc rams, 
v o p  ran| 
Texas to 
sas Rnd 1 
noted we 
Homs an, 
Colorado.

Cotton 
Texas pli 
about tw 
mal, nee

'liJffltt

MO, A MILKSHAKE AND POPCOOW /Mi T «  SURt gv.au vovj uworr-
1----------------L-33 STAVED, 'BOOTS' 1  L.OUB. T H t
HOPit NOVI AUO K O D U t GWJTE.K) Y lt .  OYSLX, 
'F  \T JUST A t B N T  50CMTH\U0 t^ORB TO 
tAt THAU TH € S T A R T  OT 
AVXJ’IH tR  RAT R A C e,
GftTTiUa YOOWHBR*. T

'"T T S A n gra  ■'o % i
y y n d  SOWSCBODy .

■ SOME LOCAL / l —, __________________
BUTTER ANO 666)G UY- W  SON ®LLY/ 
r  MAN? ------

BUT COLLECTIVELY THEY F  
ARE A HERD OF CANAPE- •*- 
MUNOIING, COJSIP-CRA2IKO 
CLOTHES HORSES. NOW 
MOW ABOUT A CATE / j  
10N13HT? *-

CAiR VLYC.
H A S  DOV5E COtOSTDtRARVT.
C.ROV*!)\U& V>? -----------
T H E L A S T

i m  AU R Rvts'. '/ A

IM  A WWatEN-HATSK,
j|pr ^ r S ^ jY ijot hater/,

/HUCHX, YOU au.^5 - 5 ^  taken tWOLV, WOVEN 
'UUKEIF AS A T v a m e & iH .)  ARE VOIDS DC AHUOE, 
JOM AlFW at.W RYDOYtXl7 FLORENCE MIGU1INOAJ-E 
J—T MSB ME? y-^ O  MONA USAS...

m o  o u e  \jJ\U_ 
TAW%
s e R v o o s w V 'winter w

Bn n num 
"part of i 
which he
ed** tmdi 
the 1DS7

W W 5  T H ’ rR  
tAATTBR Lg
VdYTtt tRO f

Crop p 
Soulhwea 

TEXAS 
ehowera 
sorghumi 
enabled 
their lnt 
frost hoi 
ktlltag t  
Ot these 

OKUAI 
Parthand 
needed 
Heptemb
wheat c 
sorghum 

\ xjfe. Sin 
• state hat 

fall.

t

look, phil! rxi’m
HOT NEtPEP UP < 
THERE -THE ACkAP 
PATROL WILL F|MP 

. HIM AND —

WE COULDN'T GO, \  ON Y E A H - I  FORGOT “  
UNCLE PH IL! WE /  ABOUT TH AT! W BIL-AH- 
H AVI TO BE IN S  IV E  GOT TO GET UP 

COURT TOMORROW !  THERE FAST! I -A M -  y 
•ID TESTIFY IN THAT A  MICH A IL  -THAT <  
BIO ACCIDENT CASE! ) PJMNDOP )
^  ^  -y  TO UYD!P*ET\m O  s

K f  AV5 THAT LITHE * 4a. f
5 5 5 S 5 B ® J ^ - ca/ z h/u - qojck! .

X  M JE V E  F IF T Y  C tN TS 
W ILL COVER THE COST OF 
A  MFWj—--------------- ^
cut.
GIRfi! J ft

YA K ! THAT 1 - v  
MOOCHER "  

SYLVESTER  WON'T 
G ET ANY DOUGH 
OUTA ME 7H/S 

.T IM E! I 'L L  ZOOM 
RIGHT PA STw A -re

POO’LL BE ABLE 
TO LAND ON TUI 
LAKE, TONY? , 
OKAY, I ’LL BE 
RIGHT OVER! .

ROW WAIT A MINUTE, PHM.!  ) / [  WON’T BE OOIM'  
DUFFY 0 *  NO DUFFY, VOU'P \  THE PRIVIN' < 
BE CRAZY TO TRY TO DRIVE UP k  SERGEANT! I l L  
TO CRYSTAL LAKE TONIGHT! ^ N T A K E  MICHAEL 

THE ROAPS OVER THOSE MOUNTAINS J AND TOM WITH 
ARE NARROW AN P —  ^  V  ME AND -  .

FRECKLESCHIFSSO TO D A V  B E F O R E  I  G O T  
ON T H E  SUBW AV T FOUND 
A P R E T T V  P U S S Y C A T - 
AND WHEN I  G O T ON 

t h «  s u b w a y

WMAT M AD E M U TT 
JU M P  O U T TH A T r
w  WINDOW? r - 4

M U TT, YOU KNOW  
I  N IV E R  (X T  A  
S E A T  ON T H E  r -

sod w A v ^  y t>

EVERYBODYgave )/ /
ME TMElR SEAT/ 4 .. . - r s i  Y lK iJ /

*  These geom  
e t r y  P M O B L e M S

ARE REAL- DRAIN
8RUKERS ' J

TMINK. MAN
^ t n ~ :

J  HAS VO UR DAO 
T  TA K EN  o f f  
A N Y  W E IG H T  .9

PBRR 
member 
are mak 
better i 
addition 
ed cove 
the echr 

Other 
rectlon 
bon. wll 
more ■] 
pictures 
of the 

The tl 
#he pro 
tarried

RUT TME WINDOW  
PA PT SW OULD BE 
(O N  TWC BOTTOM

I WILL6B1 IT —  1 WILL ' 
TUBRt'9 AN ANSva/BATj

eveRYTHiMG t r

w oL l y w o c k / 1 c o u l d n 't s t a n d  To
L IS T E N  T O  H IS  S U F P F R IN G  

A N Y  L 0 N 6 0 R  f  j
WHO?WMO

IS  IT *
D U T C W ' 
D O O P S  
A R E

r I DIO YOUR DAO 
“ ~ ^ M I T  TH* CEILING 
WHEN StXJ TOLD HIM ?

Wl>—4 
p p i s c i l l a : 
i  v e  c o m e  
■o ro  C A L L  I t* id on 

1 The 1! 
Glenda 
Puttr.an 
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Khannot 
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organlsi 
elstant 
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school; 
tary. .
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Are Elected
Jimmy Dean's Popularity 
Didn't Die With Him

By VERNON SCOTT T can ahow It to my chtldi
United Press Hollywood Reporlet From a Nebraska tee

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 30 (U P)- T1B,vU Pr«*»«y he co
Jimmy Dean died in the mangled Dean parta in i
wreck of--his sports car exactly I doubt very much,
two years ago Monday, but his ^  * 1 **}* llke Jimnn

continues to be flooded ’lot that much.

tary; Ardith Wilson, treasurer; 
Nancy Jane Wright, reporter and 
student council representatives are 
Charles Mac Lovett and Jane 
Headlee. ■ _____

Secretary is Bobbie Sue Burns, 
Tim Wright, treasurer and stu
dent council representatives are 
Carolyn Lollis and Dale Wilson.Perryt

(Special to l€ e  N
In art, a vehicle is the liquid 

in which pigments are diluted. In 
water color, the vehicle is water; 
in oil painting, oil.

Danny Pletcher was named as 
president of the sophomore class 

land Earl Jeffries, vice president. 
Secretary-treasurer is Larry Hui- 

laey and student council represen
tatives are Judy Conner and Bon
nie Chlsum.

The Freshman class president 
is Donnie Johnson with his twin, 
Ronnie Johnson, as vice president.

PERRYTON — The Perryton 
High School classes have elected 
officers for the school year of 
1957-58.

To lead the senior class as presi
dent is Jerry Barnett. Don Tiller- 
son is vice president; Gaynelle 
Leatherman, secretary -reporter; 
Sharon Wilson, treasurer; and Dix
ie Conley and Ronnie Blackmore 
are student council representatives.

Earl McKlnnley was elected 
president of the junior class, to 
assist him as vice president 1 s 
Gale Good. Alta Johnson is secre-

* studio
with ghoulish letters addressed to 
the moody star.

Warner Brothers officials say 
they receive some 4,000 letters a 

Most are from teenagers,

.•lMd*nL*> ex-teachers, their famll- tj,e high school students for enter- 
les and friends, and all the pad! tainment at the assembly at 5 
and present patrons of the school p m at whiCh time the election of 
according to the president, Bud offlcera, and recognition of exes 
Cumberledge. will also take place. Present offt-

Letters of invitation have been leers other than the president are 
mailed to all exes wheue address Carl Ferguson, vice-president; Wes
ts available by the secretary, Mrs. ley Daniel, treasurer; and Mrs. 
Opal King Hall. However, there Hall, secretary, 
are some addresses unobtained as The <jay will be climaxed by 
yet and any assistance in getting the barbecue in the cafeteria of 
these would be greatly appreclat- the high school. It is hoped by 
ed, Mrs. Hall said. everyone concerned that this will

The registration is to begin at be the best homecoming yet by 
11 a.m. at the high school and having an extra large attendance, 
will continue into the afternoon un- and that many will be able to 
til 1:4S at which time the corona- attend who have failed to do so 
tion of the football queen, another in the past.

month,
but approximately 20 per cent are 
written by mature women who 
considered Dean t h e i r  "little 
boy.”

As his movies ("Giant," "East 
I of Eden," and “ Rebel Without a 
. } Cause") are released intemation- 

Silly mall pours in fro mforelgn 
* countries.

Many missives ask for Jimmy’s 
- autograph, others want pictures, 

In most cases Warners throws 
away the letters.

Excerpts from Letters
Here are excerpts from a samp

ling of l e t t e r s  received this 
month;

"Jimmy, I won’t ever forget 
you. Other girls may sigh and 
hang your picture and read about 
you for a short time. But long 
aftejr they have forgotten I shall 
stilt’.remember. Sometimes I wish 

t I were dead so I could meet and 
I I taili to you. . . ."
I  " I ’m more your type than any- 
f ne else. I love to brood and feel 
L, * sad and write sorrowful poetry, 

do sdl the wonderfully’ artistic 
thlqgs you did, only I have no«____I  j _______  it

Worry of
FALSE TEETH

Slipping or Irritating?
Don’t be embarrassed by loose falsa 

teeth dipping, dropping or wobbling 
when you eat, talk or laugh. Just 
sprinkle a Uttle PASTKETH on your 
plates. This pleasant powder gives a 
remarkable sense of added comfort 
and security by holding plates more 
firmly. N6 gummy, gooey, pasty taste 
or feeling It’s alkaline (non-acid). 
Get FA8TEKTH at any drug counter

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
8-12, 1:80-3:80, Thors. A Bat. 

8- 1:00
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

TH REE CU ESSES -  G i v e  
up? It's Frank Sinatra all 
dressed up for his role as a 
clown -in his new movie, ‘The 
Joker Is Wild.” Sinatra playa a 
clown for the first time in his 
life as he portrays the reel-life 
character of Joe E. Lewis.

Wholesale - Retail 
Meats

814 E. Francis MO 9 9583

Sava Your Colored Cosh Register 
Tapes For Free Tickets To the Show 
of Stars. Each $25.00 In Purchases 
Gets You A Ticket To the Show Com
ing To Amarillo Noy. 9-10 At the Tri- 
State Fair Coliseum. Start Saving Your

WIN ONE 
OF TEN NEW 

1957 PLYMOUTHSJULIUS LA ROSA
On* »f ths tap tan T V  atara la 

Jullua La  Rosa far today ha has 
four shews weakly—a far cry from  
thd t ip i, ha was with A rthu r Qod- 
frsy  and hla treupa. Fired , by 
Oodfrey, LaRosa became a "b is  
noma” w hin  ths public reapend- 
«d to the firing with favor. Hla 
tap songs ara "Anyw here I W ond
er,” " E h , Cum pari” and " U p .  
stick and Candy and Rubbereole 
Shoes."

Employees of Furr Food end Au

thorised Plymouth Dealers and 
Their Immediate Families Are 
Not Eligible To Win.

REGISTER AS OFTEN AS YOU 
PLEASE AT ANY FURR STORE 

REGISTER SOON, YOU MAY 
BE A LUCKY WINNER!!

APPLES LUCKY LEAF
b r e a dSLICED

f r e s h i e

ARROW, PINTOS
HERB SHRINER
The Indiana Haasiar comedian, ■? 

Heerb Shrlnar, has wen a ,sp a t  in 
t h . hearts of all Americana, with 
hia W ill Rogers style of w it. Hie 
last T V  shew was “Two far the 
Money," while ha has starred an 
many a stag , throughout the 
years. Hla start came in -Inside  
U . S. A .”  His aneddetss, qllps and 
general observations of the pass
ing scan as ars wonderful I

4-LB. BAGS

l-CAM 
:e  m  
i f * * *
L.JU W

AMARILIjO. Tax (UP) -South
western sorghum production hai 
mors than doubled over Inst 
year's crop, ths Santa Ft Rail
road said in IU monthly crop re
port.

Increases in production of the 
mop ranged from 44 per cent tn 
Texas to over 300 per cent In Kan
sas End Missouri. Other increases] 
noted were 99 per cent In Okla
homa and over 100 per cent in 
Colorado,

Cotton acreage in much of the 
Texas plains and New Mexico is 
about two weeks later than nor
mal, needing a break from the 
washerman and a late frost, the

"Condition of much of the 1958 
kgvlnter wheat acreage is ths best 
In g number of years with a large 
fpart of ’ it being planted on land 
which had been "summer fallow- 
ed*' under the Soil Bank during 
the 1957 crop year,”  the report

AUSTEX
PLAIN 

No. 300 Con

ELNA

W ILS O N
CORN BEEF HASH .. .  ..
A R C H E R  SS, Blue Label
DOG FOOD ......................
A M E R IC A N  B E A U T Y
WIDE NOODLES ..........
A M ER IC A N  B B A U T Y
ELBO-RONI ..............  1
A R R O W  T V , W hite or Yellow
POP CORN ......................
A R R O W
BLACK PEPPER.......... .
A L I W E E T ,  In Q uarters
OLEO .............. ....................
DUSORB ......................... ..
Your Favorite Orind
COFFEE, Maryland Club
F A L M O L IV E
SOAP ..........................  ball
C A S H M E R E

e...e  eases* a ^®Bfe

FRESH FROZEN FOODS
FOOD CLUB, FRESH FROZEN

FRUIT PIES MORTON, APPLE, PEACH or BOYSENBERRY
i .  ................................................................24-0; Garden Club 

Strawberry 
Apricot or Pe*ch 

18-0* GlassFURR'S FRESH GARDEN VEGETABLES

Crop prospects by states in the 
Southwest included:

TEXAS — Early September 
showers aided in growth of late 
aorghumt and cotton acreage and 
enabled farmers to plant much of 
their Intended wheat acreage. If 
frost holds off until the average 
killing frost date or later, most

C A S H M E R E
BOUQUET SOAP
CA SH  M B R E
BOUQUET SOAP
SURFof Ulnae crops wiD mature.

OltLAHOMA — Except In the 
Paifhandle, most of Oklahoma 
neaded mors moisture early In 

' September to seed ths 1968 winter 
wheat crop and to mature late 
sorjpiums, cotton and peanut acre- 

Since that time, most of ths 
stale has receivsd the needed rain-

BREEZE ........
B A K E R IT E
SHORTENING 
LUX LIQUID .
W ISH
DETERGENT

W E RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES FURR'S FINE QUALITY MEATS

HOUSE HOLD NEEDSPlans Made 
For Perryton 
Year Book

(Special to The New*) 
PERRYTON — Newly elected 

members of the 1958 Ranger Staff 
are fnaklng plans for a bigger and 
better annual, including several 
additional pages, specially design
ed cover and better coverage of 
the school activities.

Other changes, under the di
rection of Editor Glenda McGlb- 
bon, will include the addition o f 
more sports shots, mors casual 
pictures and tom i reorganisation 
of the sections.

The them# of the Ranger annual, 
Hhe progressive oil boom, will be 
larsisd out throughout the annual 

id on tha cover.
Tbs 1958 annual staff consists of 

Glenda McGtbbon, editor; Janie 
Puttr.an, co-editor; Carmen East
er, class editor; La Verna Kergh- 
maa business m a n a g e r ;  Bill

CHILI BOWLS

BEAN BOWLS CROCK 
Reg. 5Bo

SPONGE 9 M 4 R 9
DOUBLE

FRESH DRESSED
SHAMPOO

Each Wednesday 
With $2.50
Purchase Or

WISCONSIN RED RIND LONGHORN

Fraah NORTHERN CORN FED PORK
....... : ..................................................Lb.SPARE RIBS
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Michigan Crowds Oklahoma 
In College Football Rating

By NORMAN MILI.ER 
TJniWd Press Sport* Writer

.NEW YORK (UP) — Michigan 
State's Big Ten powerhouse moved 
up to a challenging position be
hind first-place Oklahoma in the 
United Press college football rat
ings today, and Iowa and Auburn 
advanced among the top 10 teams.

While Oklahoma was idle, Mich
igan State opened its season with 
a crushing 54-0 victory over Indi
ana and jumped two places to 
second. In points, coach Duffy 
Daugherty's Spartans clipped Ok
lahoma’s margin of last week 
from 130 to 62. The Sooners had 
S38 out of a possible 350 points to

Michigan State’s 276.
Big Ten Dominate*

The 35 coaches who make up 
th* United Press rating board 
placed four Big Ten teams among 
this week’s top 10. Besides Mich
igan State, there was Minnesota 
in third place, Iowa In seventh 
and Michigan in eighth.

Texas AAM, Oregon State and 
Navy occupied the fourth through 
seventh rankings, and Duke and 
Auburn were ninth and 10th. Au
burn, 7-0 upset winner over Ten
nessee, made the biggest advance 
of the week, vaulting all th* way 
from a tie for 26th place.

Twenty - seven of the leading

$)anipa SailijNeuifl
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Wichita Falls Drops 
From Tod Ten Teams

By ED FITE
DALLAS (UP) — Waco and Pas

adena have displaced Port Arthur 
and Wichita Falls among the
state's top 10 Class AAAA teams 
in the United Press Texas High 
School Football Coaches Board 
ratings, and Amarillo’s Sandies 
have climbed into a tie for first- 
place.

Coach Joe Kerbel’s Sandies 
made believers out of a few more 
coaches last week when they hu
miliated San Angelo 47-7 in con
trast with the 27-0 margin by
which Ray beat the same team.

As a result, each team polled 
seven first-place ballots with Ray 
getting seven for second spot and 
one each for third and fourth 
while Amarillo got six for second 
and three for third. On a basis of 
30 points for first, nine for sec
ond, etc., each amassed 148
points.

Defending state champion Abi
lene, which garnered the other two 
first place votes, held firmly to 
third with 128 points after bounc
ing Lubbock Monterey 58-0.

Below Abilene there was a 39- 
point drop to fourth place Bay- 
town, which held onto its berth 
despite a 6-0 loss to Ray in last 
week's feature game.

Austin High and Dallas Tech 
also held Jnto fifth and sixth 
place, but Highland Park and Dal-, 
las Sunset each moved up two 
notches to seventh and eighth and 
Waco and Pasadena also skipped 
two places to round out the top 
10 In thjA order.

Odessa, which beat Port Arthur 
last week, Jumped from a tie for 
16th to head up the second 10. 
Temple also jumped two rungs to 
12th.

Abilene's joust with Brecken- 
ridge, highly - rated AAA power, 
headlines this week’s program, 
while Ray is idle. Amarillo col
lides with Odessa, Baytown plays 
Austin Travis, Austin High meets 
Victoria, Dallas Tech faces Dallas 
Samuell, Highland Park meets 
Fort Worth Arlington Heights, Sun
set faces Dallas Jeffefson, Waco 
meets San Angelo and Pasadena 
takes on Texarkana.

coaches, whose ratings hgv# be 
come recognized as the moat au
thoritative in c o l l e g e  football, 
made Oklahoma their No; 1 
choice. Four voted for Michigan 
State and one each for Texas 
AJcM, Iowa, Duke and 17th-rank*d 
Texas.

Georgia Tech Drops
Minnesota j u m p e d ,  up two 

notches to third place, Oregon. 
State advanced five places to 
fifth, Navy went from seventh to 
sixth and Iowa from 12th to sev
enth. Texas A*M and Michigan 
each fell two places from last 
week.

Georgia Tech, tied by Southern 
Methodist, and Tennessee, beaten 
by Auburn, dropped out of the 
top 10 this week.

Baylor headed the second 10 
group for the second week in a 
row, followed in order by Army, 
Texas Christian, Georgia - Tech, 
North Carolina State, UCLA, Tex
as, Stanford, Mississippi and Penn 
State. Other teams that attracted 
points this week were Notre 
Dame, Pittsburgh, Rice, Southern 
Methodist, Arkansas and Wash
ington State.

Ratings
NEW YORK (UP)—The United 

Press college f o o t b a l l  ratings 
(with first - place votes in paren
theses) :

Team
1. jOklahoma (27)
2. Michigan Sta
3. Minnesota
4. Texas AHF M (1)
9. Oregon State 145
8. Navy 121
T. Iowa (1) 112
8. Michigan 106
9. Duke (1) 82

10. Auburn 72
Second 10 team*— 11, Baylor, 

64; 12, Army, 46; IS, Texas Chris
tian, II; 14, Georgia Teeh 26; 15, 
North, Carolina 8tate, 26; 16,
UCLA, 17; 17, Texas (1), 12; 18, 
Stanford, 11; 19, Mississippi, 10; 
20, Penn State, 7.

Others— Notre Dame, 5; Pitts
burgh, 4; Rice and Southern Meth
odist 8 each, Arkansas and Wash
ington State, 2 each.

Quarterback Club 
Meets Tonight

The Fampe Quarterback Chub 
will hold its regular weekly meet
ing tonight in the auditorium of 
the Sam Houston school at 7:80. 
“ Elmer Wilson, club president, 

urged all persons Interested to turn 
out for the meeting.

Stonaham Confirms

Point*
338

W T Tickets 
Now On Sale

Tickets for the West Texas 
S t a t e  College va. Mississippi 
Southern football game to be play
ed at Amarillo Stadium this week 
end are now on sale at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce office.

Chamber Manager E. O. Wedge- 
worth said that the ticketa had 
coma in and were "good teats — 
between the 40 and 50 yard lines.”

The ticketa will be on sale until 
approximately 4 p.m. Thursday.

Giants To 
T  ransfer

By JOHN GRIFFIN 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P)— President 
Horace Stoneham of the N e w  
York Giants formally notified 
Baseball Commissioner Ford 
Frick today of his Intention of 
shifting his club to San Frahclaeo.

National League club owners 
gathered at 10:30 a. m. edt for a 
meeting at which President Wal
ter O'Malley of the Brook
lyn Dodgers was expected to ask 
for an extension of time for filing 
his notice of intent to transfer his 
team! to Los Angeles.

Stoneham’a formal notification 
was announced by Frick’s office 
a half-hour before the National 
League owners were scheduled to 
atart their meeting.

Oct. 1 was the data aatabllahed 
by which time a team was re
quired to notify, the leagues of its 
intention to shift a franchise. Per- 
mtsalon for both the Giants and 
Dodgers to transfer to California 
was givan last May 28 by the Na
tional League.

A club, wishing to draft th# ter
ritory of a minor league city must 
do to between Oct. 1 and O ct 81, 
according to baseball law.

But the Dodgers were hung up 
on a legal taehnleality—failure of 
the Lot Angeles City Council to 
approve plana for a new Dodger 
home in that city. A stormy 
council meeting in Los Angeles 
Monday night ended with oppo
nents of the plan still blocking the 
unanimous vote needed for quick 
approval.

O'Malley goes Into today’s 
league meeting, however, armed 
with "definite" assurance from 
Lo» Angeles Mayor Norris Poul- 
son that the council will approve 
the ball park next Monday. Under 
Los Angeles rules, only 10 of the 
15 coundlmen are needed to pass 
the bill at that time and Poulson 
told O'Malley In a telegram early 
today that the 10 votes are lined 
up "without the slightest doubt.”

Although there were reports that 
on# or two league owners are op
posed to granting O'Malley any 
more time, Indications were that 
Poulson’a assurance w o u l d  get 
O'Malley an extension.

ups
G d m e O f '5
Spahn, Ford Hurl Opener

Outstanding Harvester Players
nmw i,,,l - —w —

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press Sports Editor

NEW YORK (UP) — Milwaukee 
manager Fred Haney adopted Ca
sey Stengel's favorite weapon — 
the platoon system—today, reveal
ing he will alternate his right 
fieldera and possibly his first base- 
men against the New York Yan
kees in the World Seriee.

Thus, with s o u t h p a w  Whitey 
Ford slated to start for the Yan
kees In the Series opener at Yan
kee Stadium Wednesday against 
left-hander Warren Spahn, Haney 
said right - handed hitting Andy 
Pakko will be in right .field and 
Joe Adcock, another right-handed 
hitter, at first base.

"When the Yankees pitch a 
right hander,”  Haney added, ‘ TH 
have Bob Hazle in right field and 
maybe Frank Torre at first base..’ ’

Hazle and Torre are left-handed 
hitters.

Casey 8UU Undecided
While Haney appeared certain 

as to who would start for his 
Braves at every position Wednes
day, Stengel still had not made 
up his mind about thres spots— 
first base, second base and left 
field.

Husky Bill Skowron, the slugging 
first baseman who haa been side 
lined two weeks with a sacroilllac 
condition, was ths ksy man in 
Stengel’s Indecision.

" I  still don't know whether he'll 
be able to play,”  Casey seta, 
"And If he can't, I ’m In real 
trouble.

"I f Skowron can play, It will 
help me make up my mind who 
I will start In left field and at 
second base.’

Skowron and M i c k e y  Mantle 
who has been sidelined by shin- 
splints in his left leg, both Indi

cated they were ready to 
Wednesday’s  opener although 
explained he wasn't 100 per cent 
sound.

Howard May Start
Skowron seemed the more doubt

ful starter of the two and 1A the 
event his back prevents him from 
playing, Stengel probably will use 
the right - handed hitting Elston 
Howard at first base. That would 
mean" either rookie Tony Kubek or 
Enos Slaughter would be in left,- 
and either Gerry Coleman or Bob
by Richardson at second,

Stengel had no doubt at all as 
to - the other positions. He said 
Yogi Berra would catch . Wednes
day, Hank Bauer would be in 
right field, Gil McDougald at 
shortstop and Andy Carey at third 
base.

First 
World Series

Series Fads And Figures

-j

Lineups
NEW YORK (UP)—Hi* proba

ble lineups and batting order for 
ths first game of the World Series 
at Yankee Stadium Wednesday: 
MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
Schoendienst, 2B Bauer, RF
Logan, 88 McDougald, 88

NEW YORK (UP) — Facts and 
figures on the World Series: 

Rivals—Milwaukee Braves (Na
tional League) vs New fork Yan
kees (American League).

Winner—First team to win four 
games. 1

Schedule—1st and 2nd games at 
Yankee Stadium, New York, Wed. 
and Thurs.; 3rd, 4th, and 5th (If 
necessary) at Milwaukee County 
Stadium. Sat., Sun., MonT; 6th and 
7th (if necessary) at Yankee Sta
dium, Wed., Thurs.

Starting Times—Yankee Stadium 
games start 1 p.m. e.d.t.; Milwau
kee Games start 3 p.m., e.d.t. 

Television—Via NBC, Mel Allen

Bryant's Ags 
Belter Improve

Mathews, 8B
Aaron, CF 
Adcock, IB

Pafko, RF

Covington, I F  
Crandall, C

Jpahn, P (21-11)
U m p i r e s  — Papsrella (AL), 

Plate; Conlan (NL, IB; McKinley 
(AL) 2B; Donatelll (NL) SB. Foul 
lines —- Chylak (AL) and Secory 
(NL).

By UNITED PRESS 
Coach Paul Bryant, after view

ing movies of Saturday's Tex** 
Tech game, said Monday If Texas 
AAM doesn’t "Improve 100 per 
cent we won’t beat Missouri thfs 

Skow ronor | week or anybody on our sched- 
Howard, IB

Mantle, CF 
Berra, C

Kubek or 
Howard, LF 

Carey, 8B 
Coleman or 

Richardson, 2B 
Ford, P (11-6)

Alter 15 Years Of Baseball, 
Slengal, Spahn Meet Again
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Gary Matlock
1  U D

Frank Snow David Holt
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Robert Langford

BURSITIS, JOINT INFLAMMATION  
W ILL STIFFEN JOINT

Very little la known by the 
public concerning Bursitis but 
Bursitis 1* beginning to come 
abreast of the times.

The bursa of a joint Is a sack 
like fiberous membrane that en- 
closes a joint and in Its Inside sur
face there are little glands that 
keep the joint wet and supplied with 
Joint oil much like yoUr mouth Is 
kspt moist.

Very severe 
pain in the 
shoulder joint,
In the arm, or 
between t h e  
shoulders- 1 s 
the usual pic
ture.

Frequently I Y  
Arthritis 1 s l*-**,! 
confused With Dr. GORDON 
Bursitis. I n MILLER, D.C. 
neglected or advanced cases of 
Arthritis the bursa Is also affect
ed. The little glands quit working 
and ths fluid dries up and the joint 
gets stiff.

Why should any gland quit? What 
makts it work in the first placer .

Every tiny gland had a motor 
*nd

pain leaves. It's as simple as some
one standing on your com . When 
they get off the pain stop*.

Here la an actual case to con
sider.

A lady, thirty-five years old, 
had enough pain* for a person of 
ninety years.

Pains in the shoulders, between 
the shoulder blades, In the- low 
back and In one leg. Sore and 
painful all over upon arising, a 
very nasty morning headache, and 
very nervous and Irritable. She 
also had period trouble, constipa
tion and was tired.

She had taken pounds of drugs, 
had two operations without results.

The Miller Chiropractic Clinic 
was *  port of the last chance to 
this sorely burdened young mother.

Our X-Ray examination brought 
to light th* cause of her trouble.

Corrective adjustments were suc
cessful and in a short time this 
suffering lady began to feel better. 
When last se«n many month* ago, 
she reported she felt young again, 
and pain free. We keep busy doing 
what can’t be done! No. 8008

Why not Investigate? You have 
nothing to loa* but your bad health.

MILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1421 N. Hobart 
Ph. MO 4.6424, MO 4 8426 

Office Hour*
Mon—Wed— Fri 
9— 12 and 4— 7

Tuee— Thurs— Sat 9— 1]

Matlock, Snow, Holt, Langford 
Rank As Top Pampa Gridders

Robert Langford, David Holt, 
Frank Snow and Gary Matlock 
wera ths top four players in Fri
day night's game against the Mid
land Bulldogs, coach Jack Lockett 
announced yesterday.
- Each week after games Ira v*e 
been played, the films are viewed 
by coaches and each man graded 
for every play he participated In.

Leading offensively, Langford 
wag In the game 37 plays. He is 
a senior this ysar and among the 
few lettermen returning from last 
season. Langford’s offensive posi
tion Is fullback, running Uneback- 
er on defense.

Ranking with Langford on the 
Harvester offense wa* David Holt, 
a 200 pound tackle. Holt Is also a 
senior this year and played a val
uable part in the yardage gained

Major League 
Salaries Raised

NEW YORK (UP)—After nearly 
four years of haggling with their 
bosses, major 1 a a g u s baseball 
player* finally have succeeded In 
having their m i n i m u m  salary 
raised from $6,000 to $7,000 a 
year.

The Major League Executive 
Committee agreed Monday1 to rec
ommend th* new minimum to the 
owners at the a n n u a l  major 
league meetings in December. A 
recommendation by ths Executlva 
Committee generally is tanta
mount to approval.

through line plays.
On the defensive aide, Matlock 

participated in 45 plays. Hs Is a 
junior member of the team, start
ing on the Harvegter line for the

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Prese Sports Writer 

NEW YORK (UP)—The twigted 
trails of baseball bring Casey 
Stengel and Warren Spahn togeth
er again this week after 15 years 
apart in Vhlch each has gons a 
long way—and one should go a lot 
farther.

Their paths first crossed In 1942. 
That wag when Stengel managed 
the Bogton Braves and Spahn, a 
hot rookie with their Hartford 
farm club, was brought up to th# 
parent club at season's end.

The years between, in which 
they went different ways, hsvt 
been good to each of them.

Stengel moved on before the 
then 21-year-old Spahn came back 
from three years In service. Old 

fPlfcfl Case was regarded lightly as a 
manager in those dayg and his 
travels took him to a minor 
league club—named Milwaukee — 
and on to Kansas City and Oak
land.

But then, starting in 1949, suc
cess came to Casey Stengel. He 
got his big chance with the Yan
kees and since hag proved himself 
one of baseball's magic managers 
by winning seven world champion
ships and eight pennants In nine 
years.

Spahn Top Winner
Meanwhile, the s k i n n y  Spahn 

marched home to the Braves and 
—two years before Stengel came 
back to the major leagues—began 
to establish himself as a left-hand
ed star who can be mentioned in 
the same breath with such as 
Lefty Grove and Carl Hubbell.

Today Spahn's 224 v i c t o r i e s  
make him the top winner among 
active major league pitchers. The 
176-pound six-footer holds the Na
tional League record for left hand
ers with eight seasons in which 
he won 20 or more games.

At 36, the Buffalo-born rancher 
from Hartshome, Okla., admits;

"I 'm  not as fast as I used to 
be but there are compensations," 

One of them la the rubber arm 
which hurled the Braves to 21 
triumphs this year a* they won 
the National League pennant. An
other 1# the know-how which he 
has gleaned since Stengel had

malned In the game 60 plays, bol
stering the Harvester secondary.

first time thl* year. In the defen
sive bickffcsld,-*' Frank Snow -re- «4ooL- at him those fleeting year*

ago when he was a gawky, fire
ball kid.

But Old Case remembers him.
"After all.”  he reminisces, " I  

gavs him his big chance. That 
wa* a long time ago by the cal
endar but I know what he can do. 
He’s a rough customer.”

;  Most Feared Man
He Is, as a matter of fact, th* 

man the Yankees fear most as 
they head Into the Series against 
the Braves.

He should be. This Is supported 
by a Series "outsider" named 
Harry Brecheen, who sees the 
possibility of big things for Spahn 
in this Ssriea.

~"If he get# hot, hs could win 
thres games because of the way i 
there are two dayi off for trav
eling between New York and Mil
waukee,”  Brecheen predicta.

Brecheen ahould know. The lit
tle, hawk-faced man from Broken 
Bow, Okla., now la "only" pitch
ing coach for the Baltimore Ori
oles. But he's the one they called 
"The Cat" back In 1946 when he 
became the only le ft  hander In 
hlatory to win three games In one 
Series by taming the Red Sox 
with a jug-handled curve.

“ And I'm not Just whistling 
Dlxla," he added. Bryant aald he 
thinks the Aggies looked better 
against Tech than Maryland, but 
“ wa still have a long way to go 

He singled out backs Charley 
Mllstead, Roddy Osborne and
Richard Gay for p r a i s e .__

Rice worked through a hard 
scrimmage, since it was idle Sat
urday, concantratlng on defensing 
Stanford's offensive patterns. Th# 
entire right side of the line and 
quarterback Fran Ryan missed 
practice with injurlei but only 
one, tackle J. D. Smith, with 
broken finger, la expected to mlsa 
next Saturday's game.

At Austin, the first two Univer
sity of Texas teams ran through 
playa while the rest of the squad 
scrimmaged. Guard Jamee Shill 
tngburg and tackla Mike Dowdlt 
wart promoted to the first string.

Baylor used the same pattern, 
holding the top 22 men out of 
scrimmage. The first two units 
concentrated on play timing and 
blocking.

and A1 Haller announcing.
Radio—Via NBC, Earl Gillespie 

and Bob Neal announcing. 
Favorite—Yankees, 17-10. 
Firat-game Favorite — Yankees, 

13-10.
First-game Pitcher* — Braves; 

Warren Spahn (21-10); Yankees: 
Whitey Ford (11-5).

Rival Managers—Braves: Fred 
Haney; Yankees: Casey Stengel.

Past Series Records — Yankees 
won 17, lost 5; Braves (as Boston 
Braves) won ), lost 1.

Players’ Pool—Players’ share in 
proceeds of first four games only.

Estimated W i n n i n g  Player's 
Share—$9,500.

Estimated Losing Player's fhar*
—$7,000.

M q v '.sS
Top O' TtXOS

Open 4:46 Ten It* Only

W CAH
N IG H T

FIRST RUNI
Dennle O’Keefe 

Pat O’Brien
"Inside Detroit'*

Cartoon 6  News

Open 1:48 tn d e  TonlfM  |

o r

Wrestling 
Results

Art Nelson came out In front \ 
last night In the main event match 
over Dory Funk at the Sportsman 
Club wrestling, but due to d t a* 
satisfaction, a rematch has been 
called. In laat night’s battle, Funk 
and Nelson had one fall each when 
Funk was dlquallfled for hitting 
the referee. Funk requested and 
wag granted another battle w i t h  
Nelson, set for next Monday night.

In the second part of the main 
event, Ethel Johnson downed Babs 
Wlngo In the first two falls of th* 
two out of three fall match. In 
the semifinal, th* Oraat Bolo lost 
to Country through a disqualifica
tion, and Iron Mike DeBtase de
feated Roger Mackey In the o n e  
fall match with a step-over t o e  
hold.

The wrestling Is held each Mon
day evening at 8:30 at the Sports
man Club, located one mile south 
of town on-the -Lefwi s high m ay.—

__________ / -

COMING IN r r s  VAST 
ENTIRETY—PRESENTED 

AS IN NEW YORK

PAMPA 0N,0'Si?
RECREATION PARK

WED.
OCT.

AUSt B. P. O. Elks

W O R L D S L A R G E S T

Burt I .ancaster 
Kirk Douglas

“GUNFIGHT AT  
O.K. CORRAL"

— Starts Wed.—
Shewlna T h ru  Seturdey

C l a r k
G a b l e

#• fh? moo too* t*0 |
j frsngt nomo o f Hom*%h B oo l

Y v o n n e  
D e  C a r lo .

jgkti 
1 g

i i  Htntf. Ik* girl who thought 1 
ih» wtt * l**t*l»n* k*ll*.

or
REGULAR 

PRICES TOO!

I Optn 1:4$ Kndt Tonight

THE COLOSSUS OF 
ALL AM USEM ENTS
8 a n d p p .p l  H a r o s
Adults 8150 — Children 75c

R « 8 E R V « D  AN D AD M ISSIO N  
T IO K 1 T S  O N -S A L K  C IR C U S  

D A Y A T

• RICHARD DRUG
107. W. Klngamlll 

A LS O  A T  C IR C U S  ORO UN DS

RED SKELTON
"Public Pigeon No. 1”

•STARTS W E D .#

SEE IT NOW ON FILM!
ROBIN SON
VS CAMMIN

BA SILIO
mwa nun seeilwnei aura

I And On The Same 
Program—

, . .  u*Tti> Minn 

THIS TOO—
At Regular Price#

Try The News Classified Ads

FOR SALE!
•  Wooden Shelves t ^

•  Cash Register
•  F l o o r  D i s p l . i v  C u e s  &

•  Other Miscellaneous
Store Fixtures

Perkins Drug Store
110 W . Klngsmill MO 4-2518

SEE IT NOW ON FILM!
BETTER THAN RINGSIDE!

SUGAR RAY ^

R O B I N S O N
VS. CARMEN 4  ;

B A S IL IO  ' : r n

nmus
IH

flair
Mmi,

OFFICIAL WORLD’S MIDDLEWEIGHT 
CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT FILMS

•  ON THE SAME PROGRAM

JOHN 
DEREK.

•*•*•*6 n*.
INTO AftTISR

Fury at
Showdown

LaVISTA Wednesday A Thursday 

REGULAR PRICES »
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OPEN 6 o.m 
fro 12 p.m.

Alanreed

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

Mrs. Rom Flenniken, 504 Yeag-

ACME
MATTRESS CO

HI W. roster Psmj
PHONE MO 4A621

BUSINESS REVIEW PAGE y9^
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New Name Is Expected In 
Senate Committe Hearings

By CHARLES M. McCANN |llne. They expect Zhukov to snoop | change In the conetitutton. They 
United Frees Staff Correspondent into the arms supply Tito Is g«t- would have to be approved b y 't h e

ting from the United States—and 
possibly to offer him some Rus
sian weapons.

United Press correspondents 
throughout the world look ahead 
at the news that will make the 
headlines.

SYRIA
RACKETS Intelligence agents report that

Look for the Senate Rackets the Turklsh-Syrlan frontier la the 
Committee to dig Into the affairs r**l hot spot In the Middle East 
of labor consultant Nathan Heffer- [now. Turkey is Increasingly 
man, close friend of Teamster alarmed over Russia’s attempt to 
President David Beck, in mid

voters—all men. It’s predicted 
they will turn It down.

October. Hefferman first bobbed 
up in the Beck hearings. He tes
tified he used $55,000 In union 
funds to buy personal items for 
Beck and his family. The commit
tee Is expected to go Into other 
lyKtvlties of the gray-halred, 70- 
year-old Chicagoan, who has more 
than 300 management clients, 
principally departmsnt stores.

ATOMS-FOR-PEACE FIGHT .
There will be some smart la* 

fighting at the first general con
ference of the International Atom* 
lc Energy Agency which opens la 
Vienna tomorrow. The U n i t e d  
States Is determined to get Rep.

neutralise It as a North Atlantic iw. Sterling Cole (R-N.T.) elected 
Treaty Organisation outpost by M first director general of thh 
arming Its southern neighbor, agency, formed to cooperate In use 
Syria. Syria is talking tough. Tur-lof nuclear energy for peaceful 
key wants no trouble. But it has I purposes. Russia Is on record at 
the toughest fighting men In the opposing Cole or any other Amtr-
entlre Middle East.

UNITY t  MAYBE 
On the surface, the visit of King 

Saud to Damascus patched up the 
Arab world split over Russian 
military aid to Syria. But the 
patch Is thin. Baud doesn’t like the 
idea of any Communist penetra
tion In the Middle East, and Pres
ident Gamal Abdel Nasser of

ZHUKOV
Western European experts 

aren’t “ buying”  the official line 
that the visit of Marshal 
Georgi K. Zhukov, Soviet Russian 
defense minister, to Yugoslavia j Em>t. who “ »• Syrians qn ex- 
Oct. 5 will be merely one of 8mPl8 *«tUn*  Ruj,8tan h,m'
courtesy. The official version Is ! •«'*. tak«8 * d,m vl#w of «»• n*w 
that Zhukov Is returning a visit turn of events. The Arabs are 
which Gen. Ivan Gosnjak, PresI- unlted ,n two thln* » : 
dent Tito’s state secretary for de
fense, recently paid to Moscow.
The experts believe Russia 1s try- and *dar I8r*el- 
lng to bolster up the southern end 
of Its communist bloc defense

lean. But the American delegation 
is confident it can swing the vot* 
to him.

AUTO NOTE
Probably the hottest accessory 

on the 1B5$ automobiles Is a de
mountable translftor radio. It can 
be removed easily from the instru
ment panel and used as a por
table. It will have its own leather 
carrying case.

SPORTS OUTLOOK 
The first game of any world •*- 

rlea is Important. But the first

YOU'RE WELCOME AT ACME TO SEE YOUR MATTRESS 
BUILT— Acme Mattress Co., 817 W. Foster, MO 4-6621, invites you 
to inspect its modern plant and to watch plant operations in build
ing, rebuilding or renovating your mattress. By having Acme do 
your work, you can save as much as 50% of the cost of a new mat
tress I Come in, let Gene Tollison, operator of Acme Mattress, ex

p la in  this savings opportunity to you. Here watch the modern felting 
machines operate. See the renovating machine, the roll-edge and 

<j)ther sewing machines at work. See how the cotton from your

mattress is cleaned, fluffed up in the mattress rebuilding process. 
The machine pictured is only one of the most modem aids that en
able Acme to offer ONE DAY SERVICE on renovating and re

mattresses. Gene Tollison will be glad to explain this serv- 
to you>-and he will be glad to show you other Acme features: 
like mathvdses o r  all types and sizes, including oversize mattresses, 
rollaway b£ds, and Hollywood beds. Come in— browse through 
Acme MattresS~<Co., 817 W. Foster, MO 4-6621.

Little Rock World Center Of 
Big News During Last Week

By C H A R I M .  McCANN .Faubus. They had thought that 
United l*ees Staff Correspondent! ‘ t * 8 governor., Uka many pro-

Tha week’* good and bad nawa 
on tha International balance sheet: 

Tha olty of Little ‘ Rock burst 
suddenly Into prominence over 
most of the world this week.

Many people even in Western 
Europe never had heard of LltUa 
Rock before.

But In newspaper, and on radio 
and tel.vl.lon program., the Lit
tle Rock disorder, over school In
tegration, and President Elsen
hower’s dispatch of federal troop, 
to the city, were Mg new*.

Tha Moscow radio .elaed happi
ly on the story. It blared out anti- 
American propaganda In Its do
mestic and foreign program..

In Western Europe, newapapert 
of all political shades criticised 
tha disorders and expressed ap
proval of Eisenhowers a c t i o n ,  
though some said he ought to have 
acted much sooner.

vlnclal governors In Europe, were 
appointed by the President and 
not elected. They knew nothing of 
the dual system of federal and 
state control.

Russia announced the scrapping 
of Its current five-year plan of in
dustrial dsvslopmsnt, which was 
due to continue through I860, In 
favor of a new (even - year plan 
which will cover the years 1958 
to IMS.

An official announcement said 
tha change was made necessary
by the recent de-centraliaaUon of 
Industrial management and by the 
discovery of new sources of min
erals and electric power.

But the real reaeon seemed to 
be that Russian economy had run 
Into trouble.

Under the de-centralisation plan, 
tight control of industry by mlnis-

tntended for use a g a i n s t  the 
French troops who, Bourgulba 
complains, have been encroaching 
on Tunisian territory from neigh
boring Algeria.

Bourgulba had vainly spught 
weapons from tha United States. 
But two daya after the announce
ment of t he Egyptian offer, it 
was made known in Washington 
that the United States would help 
him to get weapons from Western 
European nations.

Tills week’s chief development 
in the Middle East was a visit by 
King Saud of Saudi Arabia to 
Syria. He sought to act as media
tor in the split In the Arab world 
which has been caused by the 
rise of pro • Russian elements to 
power In Syria and the pro-Rus- 
sian policy of Egypt.

What W ill Happen To GOP 
Party In The South Now!

By LYLE C. WILSON |years. Herbert Hoover modestly 
United Press Staff Correspondent cracked the South in 1928 when 

WASHINGTON (UP)—Long be- his opponent was New York’s

Quotes In 
The News
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

By UNITED PRESS 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. —Bri

tish Foreign Minister Selwyn 
Lloyd, on . Soviet arm . for Syria: 

“ I hope the Soviet Union will... 
perceive the dangers in their 
policies of Increasing tension and 
that soma Idea of what is really 
hapDening will percolata through 
to the Syrian people.”

A notable factor In the situation trie. In Moscow was relaxed by
was the ignorance ahown, even by 
some leading news commentator., 
of tha political system in the Unit
ed States. United Preaa corre
spondents wera asked, for In
stance, why President Elsenhow
er had not fired Gov. Orvai E.

l»lt ON I ff 'O*

e x p e r t ^ 1 s e tv fc e

*wr tetevlalop r*s  airman ara 
tM h n l.ld .a  w ith yaara of aoaclal- 
laaS training a n . our .H as la well 
aoulppa. w hh ths lataat alaotrome 
oeulpmant. Veu can rely aiwaya 
on ue foe prompt Sopondabla aorv- 
las.

fompo's Only 
Authorized GE 

■nd RCA Victor Pooler

*54 W . V r f m r  '  “ t f i e n r o  f . w r t

the establishment of regional man
agement councils throughout thd 
Soviet Union.

It was Indicated that the 
scrapped five-year .plan was run
ning behind schedule and that 
there were serious flaws in the 
de-centrallsatlon plan

This plan was sponsored by 
Communist Party leadar Nikita 
8. Khrushchev. Khrushchev la slip
pery. But It seemed certain that 
he would have to take some of the 
blame for Its flaws, a# wall as for

fore racial Integration haa been 
Imposed in the schools of such 
states as Virginia and South 
Carolina by force or otherwise, 
the mirage of a white man’s 
Republican Party In the South 
will have faded for another long 
span of years.

Presidential election will be Louisiana 
coming up on schedule, however, 
compelling white Southerners to 
consider where to hang/their po
litical hats.

It was only last Xlune that 
Chairman Meade Alcorn of the

Alfred B. Smith* a Catholic who 
opposed national prohibition of 
alcoholic beverages.

8tate’s Rights Protest 
J. Strom Thurmond of South 

Carolina headed a state’s rights 
protest ticket In 194S. He got 39

NEW YORK — AFL-CIO Pres! 
dent George Meany, on whether 
he's made up his mind whether 
his old enemy Jlmmy. Hoffa would 
make an acceptable Teamsters 
Union president:

“ You bet your life I beve!”

don’t want to become the object game of the Yankee-Brave eeries 
of a cold war. 2) They all hate opening In New York Wednesday,

will be the hottest In many a year. 
The Braves will shoot their best

INTEGRATION
Insiders In Berne predict that 

tha Swiss parliament will paes a 
woman suffrage bill within 10 
days. The government is behind 
the measure. Heretofore woman 
suffragists have worked from the 
bottom, trying to get the vote in 
city and provincial elections. They 
failed. Hence they are now work
ing from the top. But If parliament 
passes the bill to “ Integrate
women In polltlce, it means a three games.

in Warren Bpahn. The Yankees pin 
their hopes on Whltey Ford. If the 
Yankees beat Spahn in the opener, 
many will be willing to bet that 
they can sweep the series In four 
games. If 8pahn wine, the Braves 
will have high hope of prolonging 
It to alx or seven, end conceiv
ably thay could spring an upset 
victory. Because of the Friday 
and Tuesday days off lor travel, 
Spahn will be avalla j^  to start

On The Record

CHICAGO — Adalai E. Steven
son, on President Eisenhower's 
calling of federal troops to re
store order in Little Rock, Ark.: 

“ ...The President had no choice, 
electoral votes among Alabama, w .  have suffered a national dis-

Mississippi, South Car- 
llna and Tennessee. Thurmond’s 
objective was to win sufficient 
electoral votes to prevent either 
major party from obtaining a 
majority of the Electoral College. 
Hiftt would have placed the elec-

Republlcan National f Committee of a president In the House

News Briefs
TEANECK, N.J. — Evangelist 

Billy Graham, during a sermon at 
the Teaneck armory:

“ Christ la the anewer to the . . . .  ,  . .
p O t e .  . » A m ,r l c , .  „<■ lor « *

brought to President Eisenhow
ers office I. Lee Porter of Vir
ginia.

Porter was then the newly ap
pointed organisational director
for the Republican Tarty in the _ _
South. He and Alcorn told the ‘ hr° u*h* encouraged Republicans 
President about a “ dead earnest hoP* for a two-party system In 

Republican

of Representatives, each state 
casting one vote.

Eisenhower carried Florida, 
Tennessee, Texas And Virginia In 
1952, repeating in 1956 with Lou
isiana a d d e d .  These break-

drive" to build the 
Party In southern states.

Drive Now Dead 
The drive now Is dead enough— 

except for such chance as ipay 
be offered by the improved op-

the problems in the United Na
tions.

DANVILLE, Ark, — Gov. Orvai 
E. Faubus of Arkansas, In telling 
a fairgrounds crowd that he had 
been depicted aa a country boy: 

“ I'm  proud to be from the coun-the seriously lagging harvest, for ‘  “ ' J , ™  J"
w h lrK  ha w o u ld  h a v e  ta k a n  tha  a " d  I m  * ,8 d  t0  * *  W lth  m ?which he would have taken the 
credit If It had been good.

It was announced that President 
Habib Bourgulba of Tunisia had 
accepted an offer of arms from 
Egypt. These weapons could be

FLOWERS
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS

. We Give And Redeem 
Pam pa Progress Thrift Stamps

FREE DELIVERY
617 N. Ballard MO 4 3906

EASY. W A Y  TO KILL 
ROACHES AND ANTS

Scientists recommend that you 
control roaches and ante the 
modem way—with Johnston* 
No-Roach, Brushed just where 
you want It (tattle legs, cabinets, 
sills, asphalt tile, etc.) the 
colorless coating kills these 
pests. It’s effective for months, 
sanitary, and easy to use. 5 os. 
Mo pint, l.M. At Fum Foods, 
Buddy’s, Ideal’s, Fite’s, Cret- 
ney’a, Clyde’s, Perkin’s, and 
yonr local food or drug store.

people again.”

SAN FRANCISCO — Passenger 
William E. Clark, on the crasTI- 
landlng of a chartered plane In 
which all eight persona aboard es
caped Injury:

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $| per
ONLY

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

716 W. Foster Dial MO 6-6916

southern Negroes
If southern Negroes choose to 

enter the Democratic Party, 
southern whites may be expected 
to leave It. But for where? If 
southern whites are not jostled 
out of the Democratic Party by 
Invading Negroes, they are likely 
to leave a n y w a y  In protest 
against the presidential candidate 
and platform adopted In 1960 by 
a Democratic national convention 
in which they will have no more 
than a email voice.

Hie political instability of the 
so-called Solid South In presiden
tial elections haa been demon
strated repeatedly in r e c e n t

aster and hope the President will 
now moMlizs the nation’s con 
science as he has mobilized Us 
arms.’ ’

this South. Southern strategy got 
southerners nothing more than 
the satisfaction of recording a 
protest statistic In the final re
turns.

The time when white southern 
conservatives will have any sub
stantial influence in making na
tional political policy or In choos
ing a president probably is far 
off. They have lacked such in
fluence now for 20 years. Their 
bid for power lies in the long ser
vice of their senators and con
gressmen and the c o m m i t t e e _____
chairmanships which uninterrupt- Commerce 'com m ission ' on a re
ed service earns.

WITH U.S. MARINES IN TUR
KEY — Vice Adm. Charles R. 
Brown, on what Allied naval pow
er could do if the Russians stayed 
In the Mediterranean In the event 
of war:

“ With what we’ve got, we’d 
make monkey meat of them.”

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—Col. Mike 
Mulhall, on how long the Army 
will continue Its escort of nine 
Negroes newly . Integrated Into 
Central High School:

"We would hope that we could 
stop the escort tomorrow but I 
don't know.”

EDMONDS, Wash.—Eight-year- 
old Lee Crary, on the. man who 
kidnaped him and tied him up:

“ The guy was real nice to me 
. . .  He was a nice guy end I 
wasn’t exactly scared at all.”

WASHINGTON — The Interstate

Southern 
break that 
next year.

Negro voters might 
up, maybe beginning

The meat Industry output of the 
United States Is about 25,000,000,- 
000 pounds annually, world’s lar
gest.

REDDY KRACKED

I C E _
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•  CRYSTAL CLEAR
•  TASTE FREE 

WE HAVE DRY ICE

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Fetter Dial MO 4-74*1

“Our Aim Is to Help You"

W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCYH.
117 B. Klngsmlll

GENERAL INSURANCE

Pampa, Texas
Phone MO 4-4651

_

W«'ll Tak# TKos« Car Worrit* 
Off Your Mind . , . Drivt In!

For your complete peece 
si mind, let ue m a k o  ne- 
eeeeery repeire RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on the 
eefe side.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

SPECIAL
Heav«n Hill

* Yre. Old $ 3  W Q
Mp 5th 3 )  / /

It’s New
GOLDEN YAR

VODKA
’ 4 .4 9

Where?
C&C No. 4

407 W . F o o ter

COMPLETE
§  Automotive Service 
O  Brake Service 
•  PYoftT End Service 

The Newest "Bear”
Front End Equipment

W M. and SON
“Tune-up Headquarters 

For Pampa’ ’
915 W. Foster PH. MO 4-61U

port that trucks of the Rise Co. 
of Kansas City, Mo., had been In
volved in nearly 1,900 accidents 
resulting In 51 deaths and 501 In
juries, from 1951 through 1653:

“ In our opinion this reflects a 
situation far from satisfactory.”

Try The News Classified Ada

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

•  Laraeet Stock 
In Panhandls

•  r«ctoky -te- 
Veu P r ic e .

•  Quereoteed Pit

HALL i  PINSON
TIRE CO. '

166 W. F ooter PV 6 (0  4-1021

GUARANTEED

Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
618 E. Frederle MO 4-8761

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Phyllis Jackson, Borger 
Mrs. Mary Lankard, 433 N. 

Wynne
Cynthia Rapstlne, White Deer 
Mrs. Leaella Noel, 615 E. Gordon 
Clint Martin, 1204 E. Francis 
Mrs. Marie Immtl, Stinnett 
Mrs. Mary Spelman, 511 N. Nel

son
I«arry Wayne Brtly, 425 N. Nel

son
Mrs. Venita Richardson, Miami 
Mrs. Ethal Noal, 1445 N. Russell 
Mrs. Wlndola Spear, 937 S. Love 
Mrs. Shirley Morgan, 1426 N. 

Russell.
Phillip Rapstine, White Deer 
D. F. Flynn, Pampa 
C. E. McClelland, 2129 N. Banks 
Mrs. Edna Thomas, Borger 
Paul W. Hill, 617 Deane Dr. 
Mrs. Cotsi Gates, Stratford 
Mrs. Mable Dycua, 2221 Hamil

ton
Mrs. Dorothy Thompson, 1005 I. 

Wells t>
John Blake, 414 E. Frederic 
David B. Money,
Mrs. Ruth Holmes, McLeen 
H. T. Beckham, 417 Doucetts 

Dismissals
Lewis Bichsel, White Deer 
T. C. Toah, Stinnett 
Mrs. Delores Bradley, 644 S. 

Banks
Mrs. Nona McDonald, 625 S. 

Barnes
H. I. Frost, Monroe, La.
Emil Frieden, 813 S. Gillespie 
Zodell Ellington, Skellytown 
Mrs. Bonnie Goodman, Borger 
Mrs. Beulah Eads, 606 N. Sum- 

n

er
Mrs. Barbara McKson, 1000 

Crane Rd.
Mrs. Geneva Lowrie, 500 N. 

Warren
Mrs. Darlene Tinney, 2116 N. 

Russell
Mrs. Frances Fatheree, 2126 N. 

Russell

Ben Hatduk, White Deer 
Baby Randall Warner, 1157 Ter

race
Grover Black, Pampa 
Mark Johnson, Pampa 
Mrs. Loreta Tlmmeng, 507 N. 

Faulkner
James R. Kimbley, Lefors 

OONGRATUIATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill I-ankard. 43* 

N. Wynns, art ths parents of a 
girl born at 1*0 am . Monday, 
weighing 5 lb. lib  °*.

Mr. and Mrs. Ranald Jackson. 
Borger, are the parents et a girl 
weighing 7 lb. 51b os., born at 
10:29 a.m. Monday.

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY
l i t  W. KINUSMIIJ.

COIN OPERATED

WET WASH ___ 15c 
FLU FFD R Y____10c

A NEAT TREAT  
On All Occasion*

I  PAK-A BURGER
NO. 1

Ph. MO 4-2e4S 
1*0* N Hobart

tie
Ph.

NO. f
S. Hobori
m o  e-eeie

Phono in Your Order— 
And It Will Bn 

Waiting for  You!

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
Wd rfuy Wrecked Cor* -  Call U* Firsfr

PAMPA GARAGE Cr SALVAGE
S ll HUFF RD.

Doubla SAH 
Croon Stamps 

On Alt 
Proscriptions

Phono MO 8-5831

Our Only Quality Standard
lo filling T ou r doctor’s prescriptions, we 
mo only tho freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cal*., compounded with professional pro
vision, checked and double checked far ae
on racy.
FREE DEUVERY Dial MO 5-8768

BEST OF ALL
Year SAH Green Stamp Stare

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

RthAinmu
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

OUR BUSINESS WAS 

BUILT ON SERVICE. 

W * RUN IT THAT WAT. 

Pam pa's Oldest—Since 1617

t l E C T I I C COMPART

116 W. Fleeter uft MB]
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Michigan Crowds Oklahoma 
In College Football Rating

By NORMAN MILLER 
United Press Sports Writer

.NEW YORK (UP) — Michigan 
State's Big Ten powerhouse moved 
up to a challenging position be
hind first-place Oklahoma.,in the 
United . Press college football rat
ings today, and Iowa and Auburn 
advanced among the top 10 teams.

While Oklahoma was Idle, Mich
igan State opened lta season with 
a crushing 54-0 victory over Indi
ana and jumped two places to 
second. In points, coach Duffy 
Daugherty's Spartans clipped Ok
lahoma’s margin of last week 
from 130 to 62. The Sooners had 
S38 out of a possible 360 points to

Michigan State's 276.
Big Ten Dominates

The 36 coaches who make up 
the United Presa rating board 
placed four Big Ten teams among 
this week's top 10. Besides Mich
igan State, there was Minnesota 
in third place, Iowa in seventh 
and Michigan in eighth.
• Texas AAM, Oregon State and 
Navy occupied the fourth through 
seventh rankings, and Duke and 
Auburn were ninth and 10th. Au
burn, 7-0 upset winner over Ten
nessee, made the biggest advance 
of the week, vaulting all the way 
Irony a tie for 26th place.

Twenty - seven of the leading
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Wichita Falls Drops 
From T o d  Ten Teams

By ED FITE
DALLAS (UP) — Waco and Pas 

adena have displaced f ’ort Arthur 
and Wichita Falls among 'the 
state's top 10 Class AAAA teams 
in the Unlte<f Press Texas High 
School Football Coaches' Board 
ratings, and Amarillo's Sandies 
have climbed Into a tie for first- 
place.

Coach Joe Kerbel’s Sandies 
made believers out of a few more 
coaches last week when they hu
miliated San Angelo 47-7 in con
trast with the 27-0 margin by 
which Ray beat the same team.

As a result, each team polled 
seven first-place ballots with Ray 
getting seven for second spot and 
one each for third and' fourth 
while Amarillo got six for second 
and three for third. On a basis of 
30 points for first, nine for sec
ond, etc., each amassed 148 
points.

Defending state champion Abi
lene, which garnered the other two 
first place votes, held flrm(y to 
third with 123 points after bounc
ing Lubbock Monterey 66-0,

Below Abilene there was a 30-
point drop to fourth place Bay- 
town, which held onto its berth 
despite a 8-0 loss to Ray in last 
week's feature game.

Austin’ High and Dallas Tech 
also held Into fifth and sixth 
place, but Highland Park and Dal
las Sunset each moved up two 
notches to seventh and eighth and 
Waco and Pasadena also skipped 
two places to round out the top 
10 in that order.

Odessa, which beat Port Arthur 
last week, jumped from a tie for 
16th to head up the second 10. 
Temple also jumped two rung* to 
12th.

Abilene's joust with Brecken- 
ridge, highly - rated AAA power, 
headlines this week’s program, 
while Ray is idle. Amarillo col
lides with Odessa, Baytown plays 
Austin Travis, Austin High meets 
Victoria, Dallas Tech faces Dallas 
Samuell, Highland Park meets 
Fort Worth Arlington Heights, Sun
set faces Dallas Jefferson, Waco 
meets San Angelo and Pasadena 
takes on Texarkana.

coaches, whose ratings have be
come recognized as the ^most au
thoritative in c o l l e g e 7 football, 
made Oklahoma their No; 1 
choice. Four voted for Michigan 
State and one each for Texas 
AAM, Iowa, Duke and 17th-ranked 
Texas.

Georgia Tech Drop# 
Minnesota j u m p e d  up two 

notches to third place, Oregon 
State advanced five places to 
fifth, Navy went from seventh to 
sixth and Iowa from 12th to sev
enth. Texas AAM and Michigan 
each fell two places from last 
weqk.

Georgia Tech, tied by Southern 
Methodist, and Tennessee, beaten 
by Auburn, dropped out of the 
top 10 this week.

I Baylor headed the second 10 
group for the second week in a 

{row, followed in order by Array, 
Texas Christian, Georgia Tech, 
North Carolina State, UCLA, Tex
as, Stanford, Mississippi and Penn 
State. Other teams that attracted 
points this week were Notre 
Dame, Pittsburgh, Rice, Southern 
Methodist, Arkansas and Wash' 
ington State.

Ratings
NEW YORK (UP)—The United 

Press college f o o t b a l l  ratings 
(with first • place votes in paren
theses) :

Team Points
1. Oklahoma (271 338
2. Michigan State (4) 276
3. Minnesota 232
4. Texas A A M (1) 169
3. Oregon State 146
6. Navy 121
7. Iowa (1) 112
8. MlcfflJtfcVl 106
8. Duke (1) 82

16. Auburn 72
Second 10 teams— 11, Baylor, 

64; 12, Ar^ny, 46; 13, Texas Chris
tian, 31; 14, Georgia Tech 36; 15, 
North, Carolina State, 26; 16,
UCLA, 17; 17, Texas (1), 12; 18, 
Stanford, 11; 19, Mississippi, 10; 
20, Penn 8tate, 7.

Others— Notre Dame, 5; Pitta-

Quarterback Club 
Meets Tonight

The Pam pa Quarterback Club 
will hold its regular weekly meet
ing tonight In the auditorium of 
the Sam Houston school at 7:36.

Elmer Wilson, chib president, 
urged-all persons Interested to turn 
out for the meeting.

»ton«ham Confirms

Giants To 
T  ransfer

By JOHN GRIFFIN 
United Press Sports Writer 

NEW rYORK (UP)— President 
H #ace Stoneham of the N e w  
York Giants formally notified 
Baseball Commissioner Ford 
Frick today of his intention of 
shifting his club to San Francisco.

National League club owners 
gathered at 10:30 a. m. edt for a 
meeting at which Prealdent Wal
ter O'Malley of the B ro o k -_________________________________
lyn Dodgers was expacted to a«k maybe Frank Torre a" first base

Lineups Named For First 
me Of '57 World Series
, Ford Hurl Opener - #* . r . » j  r. *

Series Fads And FiguresBy LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press Sports Editor

NEW YORK (UP) — Milwaukee 
manager Fred Haney adopted Ca
sey Sten^el’F favorite weapon — 
the platoon ayatem—today, reveal
ing he will alternate his right 
fielders and possibly his first base- 
men against the New York Yan
kees in the World Series.

Thus, with s o u t h p a w  Whitay 
Ford slated to start for the Yan
kees in the Series opener at Yan
kee Stadium Wednesday against 
left-hander Warren Spahn, Haney 
said right • handed hitting Andy 
Pakko will be in right .field and 
Joe Adcock, another right-handed 
hitter, at first base.

“ When the Yankees pitch a 
right hander,”  Haney added, ‘ T il 
have Bob Hazle in right field and

W T Tickets 
Now On Sale

Tickets for the West Texas 
S t a t e  College vs. Mississippi 
Southern football game to be play
ed at Amarillo Stadium this week 
end are now on sale at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce office.

Chamber Manager E. O. Wedge- 
worth said that the tickets had 
come In and were “ good seats — 
between the 40 and 90 yard lines.”

The tickets will be on sale until 
approximately 4 p.m. Thursday.

for an extension of time for filing 
his notice of Intent to transfer his 
teanrf to Los Angeles.

Stonsham’s formal notification 
was announced by Frick’s office 
a half-hour before the National 
League owners were scheduled to 
start their meeting.

Oct. 1 was ths date established 
by which time a team was re
quired to notify, the leagues of its 
intention to shift a franchise. Per
mission for both the Giants and 
Dodgerg to transfer to California 
waa givan last May 28 by the Na
tional League.

A club, wishing to draft the ter
ritory of a minor league city must 
do so between Oct. 1 and Oct. II, 
according to baseball law.

But the Dodgers were hung up 
on a legal technicality—failure of 
the Los Angeles City Council to 
approve plans for a new Dodger 
home In that city. A stormy 
council meeting In Los Angeles
Monday night ended with oppo- 

burgh, 4; Rice and Southern M^h=. nentI ^  ^  iUU blocklng
odist 3 each, Arkansas and Wash' 
ington State, 2 each. unanimous vote needed for quick 

approval.
O'Malley goes into today’s 

league meeting, however, armed 
with “ definite”  assurance from 
Lot Angeles Mayor Norris Poulr 
son that the council will approve 
the ball park next Monday. Under 
Los Angeles rules, only 10 of the 
15 councilmen are needed to pasa 
the MU at that time and Poulson 
told O’Malley In a telegram early 
today that the 10 votea are lined 
up “ without the slightest doubt."

Although thers were reports that 
one or two league owners are op
posed to granting O'Malley any 
more time, Indications were that 
Poulaon'a assurance w o u l d  get 
O'Malley an extension.

Outstanding Harvester Players
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Hazle and Torre are left-handed 
hitters.

Casey Still L"decided
While Haney appeared certain 

aa to who would start for his 
Braves at every position Wednes
day, Stengel atill had not made 
up hla mind about threa spots— 
first base, second base and left 
field.

Husky Bill Skowron, the slugging 
flrat baseman who has been side 
lined two weeks with a sacroilliac 
condition, was the key man In 
Stengel’s Indecision.

“ I still don't know whether he'll 
be able to play," Casey eald, 
“ And If he can't, I'm In real 
trouble.

"I f Skowron can play, It will 
help me make up my mind who 
I will start In left field and at 
second base.*'

Skowron and M i c k e y  Mantle 
who has been sidelined by ahln- 
■pllnta In his left leg, both indi

cated they were ready to play In 
Wednesday's opener although each 
explained he wasn’t 100 per cent 
sound.

Howard May Start
Skowron seemed the more doubt

ful starter of the two and in the 
event hla back prevents him from 
playing, Stengel probably will use 
the right - handed hitting Elaton 
Howard at flrat base. That would 
mean either rookie Tony Kubek or 
Enos Slaughter would be in left, 
and either Gerry Coleman oy Bob
by Richardson, at second.

Stengel had no doubt at all as 
to the other positions. He said 
Yogi Berra would catch Wednes
day, Hank Bauer would be in 
right field, Gil McDougald at 
shortstop and Andy Carey at third 
base.

NEW YORK (UP) — Facts and 
figures on the World Series:

Rivals—Milwaukee Braves (Na
tional League) vs New fork Yan
kees (American League).

Winner—First team to win four 
games.

Schedule—1st and 2nd games at 
Yankee Stadium, New York, Wed. 
and Thurs.; 3rd, 4th, and 5th (if 
necessary) at Milwaukee County 
Stadium, Sat., Sun., Mon.; 6th and 
7th fit necessary) at Yankee Sta
dium, Wed., Thura.

Starting Times—Yankee Stadium 
games start 1 p.m. e.d.t.; Milwau
kee Games start 3 p.m., e.d.t.

Television—Via NBC, Mel Alien

Lineups
NEW YORK (UP)—The proba

ble lineup* and batting order for 
the first game of the World Series 
at Yankee Stadium Wednesday: 
MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
Schoendlenst, 2B Bauer, RF
Logan, 88 McDougald, 88
Mathews, SB
Aaron, CF
Adcock, IB

Pafko, R r  ,

Covington, LF 
Crandall, C

Jpahn, P (21-11)

Mantle, CF

Kubek or 
Howard, LF 

Carey, SB 
Coleman or 

Richardson, 2B 
Ford, P (11-6) 

U m p 1 r a a — Paparella (AL), 
Plate; Coni an (NL, IB; McKinley 
(AL) 2B; Donatelll (NL) 3B. Foul 
lines — Chylak (AL) and Secory 
(NL).

After 15 Years Of Baseball, 
Sfengal, Spahn Meet Again

Gary Matlock Frank Snow David Holt Robert Langford

BURSITIS, JOINT INFLAMMATION  
W ILL STIFFEN JOINT

Very little is Jtnown by the 
public concerning Bureitia but 
Bursitis ls beginning to come 
abreast of the times.

Tha bursa of a joint is a sack 
like fiberoua membrane that en
close# * joint and in lta Inside sur
face there are tittle glands that 
keep the joint wet and supplied with 
Joint oil much tike your mouth is 
kept moist.

Very aevere 
pain in the 
shoulder joint, 
in the arm, or 
between t h e  
■boulders 1 s 
the usual pic 
ture

Frequently 
Arthritis 1 a 
confused with Dr. GORDON 
Bursitis. I  n MILLER, D.C. 
neglected or advanced casea of 
Arthritis tha bursa 1* also affect
ed. The little glands quit working 
and the fluid dries up and the joint 
gets stiff.

Why should any gland qultT What 
makes It work In ths first placet

Every tiny gland had a motor

pain leaves. It's as siraptir as some
one standing on your com, When 
they get off the pain stops.

Here is an actual case to con
sider.

A lady, thirty-five years old, 
had enough pains for a person of 
ninety years.

Pains in the shoulders, between 
the shoulder blades, in the low 
back and In ona leg. Sore and 
painful all. over upon arising, a 
very nasty morning headache, and 
very nervous and Irritable. She 
also had period trouble, constipa
tion and was tired.”

She had taken pounds of drugs, 
had two operations without results.

The Miller Chiropractic Clinic 
waa a port of the last chance to 
thla sorely burdened young mother.

Our X-Ray examination brought 
to tight the cause of her trouble.

Corrective adjustments were suc
cessful and In a short time this 
suffering lady began to feel better. 
When last seen many month* ago, 
ah# reported she fslt young again, 
and pain free. We keep busy doing 
what can’t be don# I No. 3008

Why not Investigate T You have 
nothing to lose but your bad health.

t

MILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1431 N. Hobart 
Ph. MO 4.8434, MO 4 64*1

Office Hours

M en — W e d — Fri 
®— 11 and 4— 7 

Tuaa— Thura— Sat 9— 12

Matlock, Snow, Holt, Langford 
Rank As Top Pampa Gridders

Robert Langford, David Holt, 
Frank Snow and Gary Matlock 
were the top four players In Fri
day night's game against the Mid
land Bulldogs, coach Jack Lockett 
announced yestej-day.

Each week after games h a v e  
been played, the films are viewed 
by coaches and each man graded 
for every play he participated In.

Leading offensively, Langford 
was In the game 37 plays. He ls 
a senior this year and - among the 
few lettermen returning from last 
season. Langford's offensive posi
tion ls fullback, running lineback
er on defense.

Ranking with Langford on ' the 
Harvester offense wa# David Holt, 
a 300 pound tackle. Holt ls also a 
senior this year and played a val
uable part In the yardage gained

Major League 
Salaries Raised

NEW YORK (UP)—After nearly 
four jrears of haggling with their 
bosees, major l e a g u e  baseball 
player# finally have succeeded In 
having their m i n i m u m  salary 
raised from 16.000 to 17,000 a 
year.

The Major League Executive 
Committee agreed Monday* to rec
ommand tha new minimum to tha 
owner* at tha a n n u a l  major 
league meetings in December. A 
recommendation by the Executive 
Committee generally is tanta
mount to approval.

through tine plays.
On the defensive side, Matlock 

participated in 45 plays. He is a 
junior member of the team, start-

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sports Writer 

NEW YORK (UP)—Ths twisted 
trails of baseball bring Casey 
Stengel and Warren Spahn togeth
er again this week after 15 years 
apart in which each has gone a 
long way—and one should go a lot 
farther.

Their paths first crossed in 1942. 
That waa when Stengel managed 
the Boston Braves and Spahn. a 
hot rookie with their Hartford 
farm club, was brought up to the 
parent club at season's end.

The years between, in which 
they went different ways, hav* 
been good to each of them.

Stengei moved on before the 
then 31-year-old Spahn came back 
from three years In service. Old 
Case was regarded lightly aa a 
manager In those (jay* and his 
travels took him to a minor 
league club—named Milwaukee — 
and on to Kansas City and Oak
land.

But then, starting in 1949, suc
cess came to Caaey Stengel. He 
got hla big chance with the Yan
kees and since ha* proved himself 
one of baseball's magic managers 
by winning seven world champion
ship# and eight pennants tn nine 
year*.

Spahn Top Winner
Meanwhile, the a k 1 n n y Spahn 

marched home to the Braves and 
—two year* before Stengel came 
back to tha major laagues—began 
to establish himself as a left-hand
ed star who can be mentioned in 
the same breath with such as 
Lefty Grove and Carl Hubbell.

Today Spahn's 334 v i c t o r i e s  
make him the top winner among 
active major league pitchers. The 
175-pound tlx-footer holds the Na
tional League record for left hand
ers with eight aeasons tn which 
he won 20 or more games. - 

At 36, the Buffalo-born rancher 
from Hartahome, Okla., admits: 

“ I ’m not as fast as I used to 
be but there are compensations.”  

One of them is the rubber arm 
which hurled the Braves to 21 
triumphs this year aa they won 
the National League pennant. An-

lng on the Harvester tine for the | other I* the know-how which he 
first time this year. In tha defan- has glaaned Since Stengel had a 
siv# backfleld, Frank Snow re- look at him those fleeting year* 
m&lned In the game 60 plays, bol- ago when he was a gawky, fir*- 
sterlng the Harvester secondary. [ ball kid.

But Old Case remembers him.
“ After all.’ ’, he reminisces, “ I 

gave him hla big chance. That 
wa* a long timt ago by ths cal
endar but I know what he can do. 
Ha's a rough customer.”

Most Feared Man
He la, a* a matter of fact, the 

man tha Yankees fear most as 
they head into the Series against 
the Braves.

He should be. This Is supported 
by a Series “ outsider" named 
Harry Brecheen, who aeei the 
possibility of big things for Spahn 
In this Series.

“ If he get* hot, hs could win 
three games because of the way 
there are two day* off for trav
eling between New York and Mil
waukee,”  Brscheen predicts.

Brecheen should know. The tit
tle, hawk-faced man from Broken 
Bow, Okla., now is “ only”  pitch
ing coach for tha Baltimore Ori
oles. But he's the one they called

The Cat”  back In 1946 when he 
became the only left hander tn 
history to win three game* In one | 
Series by taming the Red Box 
with a jug-handled curve.

Bryant's Ags 
Belter Improve

By UNITED PRESS
Coach Paul Bryant, after view

ing movies of Saturday’s Te*as 
Tech game, said Monday If Texas

__AAM doesn’t “ Improve 100 per
Berra, C c,nt w* won't beat Missouri thfs 

Skowron or | w««k or anybody on our sched- 
Howard, IB

“ And I'm not just whistling 
Dixie," he added. Bryant said he 
thinks the Aggies looked better 
against Tech than Maryland, but 
"we sttti have a long way to go.”  

He singled out backs Charley 
Mltstead, Roddy Osborne and 
Richard Gay for praise.

Rice worked through a hard 
scrimmage, since it was idle Sat
urday, concentrating on defensing 
Stanford’s offenslv* patterns. The 
•ntlre right sldt of the tine and 
quarterback Fran Ryan missed 
practice with lnjuriej but only 
one, tackle J. D. Smith, with a 
broken finger, la expected to miss 
next Saturday's game.

At Austin, the first two Univer
sity of Texas turns ran through 
plays while the rest of the squad 
scrimmaged. Guard James Shlll- 
lngburg and tackle Mike Dowdle 
were promoted to the first string.

Baylor used the tame pattern, 
holding the top 22 men out. of 
scrimmage. The first two unit* 
concentrated on play timing and 
blocking.

Wrestling
Results.

Art Nelson came out in front 
taat night in the main event match 
over Dory Funk at the Sportsman 
Club wrestling, but du* to d ie*  
Satisfaction, a rematch haa been 
called. In last night's battle, Funk 
and Nelson had one fall each when 
Funk was dlquallfled for hitting 
the referee. Funk requested and 
was granted another battle w i t h  
Nelson, set for next Monday night.

In the second part of the main 
event, Ethel Johnson downed Babs 
WIngo In the first two falls of the 
two out of three fall match. In 
the semifinal, the Great Bolo lost 
to Country through a disqualifica
tion, and Iron Mike DeBlaae de
feated Roger Mackay in the o n e  
fall match with a step-over t o e  
hold.

The wrestling is held each Mon
day evening at 5:30 at the Sports
man Club, located ona mil* south 
of town on the Lefpra highway.

COMING IN r r s  VAST 
ENTIRETY—PRESENTED 

AS IN NEW YORK

PAMPA 0NtoS^
RECREATION PARK

WED.
OCT.

AUS: B. P. O. Elks

WORLDS LARGEST

THE COLOSSUS OF 
ALL AM USEM ENTS
1 AND 8 P.M. !£ ? ,« ;£'■y—■ —1 — "
Adults 81.36 — Children 76c

R E S B U V C D  AN O  AD M ISSIO N  
T iC K S T S  ON S A L  I  C IR C U S  

D A Y  A T
RICHARD DRUG

107. W. Klngsmlll 
A LSO  A T  C IR C U S  QRO UN DS

and A1 Heifer announcing.
Radio—VI* NBC, Earl GiUespi# 

and Bob Neal announcing. 
Favorite—Yankees, 17-10.
Flrat-game Favorite — Yankees, 

13-10.
Flrat-gam* Pitcherr — Bravest 

Warren Spahn (21-10); Yankees; 
Whltey Ford (11-5).

Rival Managers—Braves: Fred 
Haney; Yankees: Casey Stengel.

Past Series Record* — Yankees 
won 17, lost 5; Braves (as Boston 
Braves) won 1, lost 1,

Players’ Pool—Players’ share in 
proceeds of first four games only.

Estimated W i n n i n g  Player s 
Stine—19,500.

Estimated Losing Player’s Share
—37,000.

M p .v i i S .
Top O' Taxas

Open' (-.44 Ton It . Only
C O  C A R  ^
3 U  N IG H T

FIRST RUN!
Dennis O'Keefe  

Ret O’Brien
“ Inside Detroit"

Cartoon A News

tnd* T o night |

A N 0 P A '
D IA L  M O  4  H i t

Burt I^ncaster 
Kirk Douglas

“GUNFIGHT AT  
O.K. CORRAL"

— Starts Wed.—
Shtw in* T h ru  Saturday

C l a r k
G a b l e

at tha man who toah tha . 
j ttanga nama of Ham*%A Booif

Y v o n n e ■ 
D e  C a r lo ,

thought I 
ie//#.^4

SI kUnty ths girt who 
ths wee s l eWe/Sne hsrts '

jumbo* 1
REGULAR 

PRICES TOO!

Open tie* EnOe Tonl#ht

RED SKELTON
“ Public Pigeon New 1”

•STARTS WED #

SEE IT NOW ON FILM!
ROBIN SON
VS CAMMIN

BA SILIO
snaa smri sseusnsw cstsww

I And On The Same 
Program—

I0HN DEREK

, m. mmo MTtin 
THIS TOO—

At Regular Price#

Try The New# Classified Ads

FOR SALE!
. . 4 • V

•  Wooden Shelves 
•  Cash Register

•  Floor Display Cases fir 
•  Other Miscellaneous

Store Fixtures

Perkins Drug Store
1 1 0  w. Klngsmill MO 4-2518

SEE IT NOW ON FILM!
BETTER THAN RINGSIDE!

OFFICIAL WORLD’S MIDDLEWEIGHT 
CHAMPIONSHIP FI6HT FILMS

•  ON THE SAME PROGRAM

V

JOHN 
DEREK.
MTOMTim

Fury at
S howdown

LaVISTA Wednesday A Thursday 

REGULAR PRICES I
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New Name Is Expected In 
Senate Committe Hearings

By CHARLES M. McCANN |Un«. They expect Zhukov to enoopg change In the constitution. They 
United Preee Staff Correspondent Into the arme supply Tito is g*t- would have to be approved by thk

ting from the United States—and 
possibly to offer him some Rus
sian weapons.

United Press correspondents 
throughout the world look ahead 
at the news that will make the 
headlines.

SYRIA
RACKETS Intelligence agents report that

Look for the Senate Rackets the Turkish-Syrian frontier Is the 
Committee to dig Into the affairs jreal hot spot In the Middle East 
of labor consultant Nathan Heffer-|now. Turkey is increasingly
man, close friend of Teamster alarmed over Russia's attempt to 
President David Beck, in mid

voters—all men. It’s predicted 
they will turn it down.

ATOMS-FOB-PEACE F I G H T  
There will be some smart In

fighting at the first general con
ference of the International Atom
ic Energy Agency which opens in 
Vienna tomorrow. The U n i t e d  
States Is determined to get Rep. 

neutralise it as a North Atlantic i w .  Sterling Cole (R -N .t.) elected 
Treaty Organisation outpost by as first director general of thp 

up In the Beck hearings. He tes- arming Its southern neighbor, Lgency, formed to cooperate In use 
titled he used $80,000 In union'Syria. Syria Is talking tough. Tur-lof nuclear energy for peaceful

October. Hefferman first bobbed

funds to buy personal Items for 
Beck and his family. The commit
tee Is expected to go Into other 
activities of the gray-halred, 70- 
year-old Chicagoan, who has more 
than 300 management clients, 
principally department stores.

ZHUKOV
Western European experts 

aren't “ buying”  the official line 
that the visit of Marshal 
Georgi K. Zhukov, Soviet Russian 
defense minister, to Yugoslavia 
Oct. 8 will be merely one of 
courtesy. The official version Is 
that Zhukov is returning a visit 
which Gen. Ivan Gosnjak, Presi
dent Tito’s state secretary for de
fense, recently paid to Moscow.

key wants no trouble. But it has I purposes. Russia Is on record ta 
the toughest fighting men In the j opposing Cole or any other Amer-
entire Middle East.

UNITYT MAYBE 
On the surface, the visit of King 

Baud to Damascus patched up the 
Arab world split over Russian 
military aid to Syria. But the 
patch Is thin. Saud doesn't like the 
Idea of any Communist penetra
tion In the-Middle East, and Pres
ident Gama) Atyiel Nasser of 
Egypt, who set the Syrians an ex
ample by getting Russian aid him
self, takes a dim view of the new 
turn of events. The Arabs are 
united in two things: 1) They

lean. But the American delegation 
Is confident it can swing the vot* 
to him.

AUTO NOTE
Probably the hottest accessory 

on the 1838 automobiles Is a de
mountable transistor radio. It can 
be removed easily from the Instru
ment panel and used as a por
table. It will have its own leather 
carrying case.

SPORTS OUTLOOK 
The first game of any world se

ries is important. But the first 
don't want to become the object'game of the Yankee-Brave series

The experts believe Russia is try- and f*ar Iirael- 
lng to bolster up the southern end 
of its communist bloc defense

of a cold war. 2) They all hate

YOU'RE WELCOME A T ACME TO SEE YOUR MATTRESS 
BUILT—  Acm® Mattress Co., 817 W. Foster, MO 4-6621, invites you 
to inspect its modern plant and to watch plant operations in build
ing, rebuilding or renovating your mattress. By having Acme do 
your work, you can save as much as 50% of the cost of a new mat
tress I Come in, let Gene Tollison, operator of Acme Mattress, ex
plain this savings opportunity to you. Here watch the modern felting 
machines operate. See the renovating machine, the roll-edge and 
other sewing machines at work. See how the cotton from your

mattress is cleaned, fluffed up in the mattress rebuilding process. 
The machine pictured is only one of the most modem aids that en
able Acme to offer ONE DAY SERVICE on renovating and re
building mattresses. Gene Tollison will be glad to explain this serv- 
to you, and he will be glad to show you other Acme features: 
like mattresses of all types and sizes, including oversize mattresses, 
rollaway beds, and Hollywood beds. Come in— browse through 
Acme Mattress Co., 817 W. Foster, MO 4-6621.

Little Rock World Center Of 
Big News During Last Week

By CHARI XS M. MeCANN .Faubus. They had thought that 
United Preaa Staff Correspondent Mate governor*, Ilka many pro- 

The week a good and bad new. '' ‘ "d a l governor. In Europe, were 
on the International balance aheet:

The elty of Little Rock burst 
suddenly Into prominence over 
most of the world thla week.

Many people even in Western 
Europe never had haard of Littla 
Rock before

But In newspaper* and on radio 
and talevtalon program*, th* Lit
tle Rock disorder* over achool In
tegration, and President Elsen
hower’* dispatch of federal troops 
to the city, were big new*.

Th* Moscow radio *eis*d happi
ly on tha story. It blared out anti- 
American propaganda In it* do
mestic and foreign program .

! In Western Europe, newspaper* 
of all political shadas criticised 
the disorders and expraiged ap
proval of Elsenhower'* a c t i o n ,  
though some said ha ought to have 
acted much sooner. /

A notable factor In tha situation 
was tha ignorance shown, aven by 
soma leading newa commentators, 
of th* political system in the Unit
ed SUte*. United Press corre
spondents were asked, for In
stance, why President Elsenhow
er had not fired Gov. .Orvai E.

expert JY$eivice
.evr television repairmen are  

technicians w ith rea rs  ef epeelal- 
lead training and eur shop Is well 
equipped with the latest electronic 
equipment. Veu can rely always 
an us far prempt dependable serv- 
las.

Pant pa's Only 
Authorised GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

«M w. Pest*l* oral m o  r-sstt

appointed by the President and 
not elected. They knew nothing of 
th* dual system of federal and 
state control.

Russia announced th* scrapping 
of Its current five-year plan of In
dustrial development, which was 
du* to contlnu* through 1980, in 
favor of a naw seven - year plan 
which will covar the year* 1959. 
to 1983.

An official announcement said 
tha changt was made necessary
by th* recent de-centralisation of 
Industrial management and by th* 
discovery of new sources of min
erals and electric power.

But the real rtason seemed to 
be that Russian economy had run 
Into trouble.

Under th* de-centralisation plan, 
tight control of Industry by mlnla- 
triss In Moscow was relaxed by 
th* establishment of regional man
agement councils throughout the 
Soviet Union.

It was indicated that tha 
scrapped five-year plan was run
ning behind schedule and that 
there were serious flaws in the 
da-centralisation plan

This plan waa sponsored by 
Communist Party leader Nikita 
8. Khrushchev. Khrushchev la slip
pery. But It seemed certain that 
he would have to take some of the 
blame for Its flaw*;'>**w*liva* for 
the seriously lagging hattest, for

intended for use a g a i n s t  th* 
French troop* who, Bourgulba 
complains, have been encroaching 
on Tunisian territory from neigh
boring Algeria.

Bourgulba had vainly spught 
weapons from th* United States. 
But two days after the announce
ment of t he Egyptian offer, it 
was made known In Washington 
that th* United States would help 
him to get weapons from Western 
European nations.

What W ill Happen To GOP 
Parly In The South Now!

By LYLE C. WILSON lyears. Herbert Hoover modestly 
United Press Staff Correspondent cock ed  th* South in 1928 when 

WASHINGTON (UP)—Long be- Ws opponent was New York’*

Quotes In
The Hews
R«g. U.S. Pat. Off.

B y  UNITED PRESS
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. —Brl- 

tish Foreign Minister Selwyn 
Lloyd, on Soviet arms for Syria: 

“ I hope th* Soviet Union will... 
perceive th* dangers in their 
policies of increasing tension and 
that soma idea of what la raally 
happening will percolate through 
to tn# Syrian people.”

INTEGRATION
Insiders In Bam* prtdlct that 

tn* Swiss parliament will pats a 
woman suffrage bill within 10 
day*. Th* government Is behind 
th* moaaur*. Heretofore woman 
suffragists havt worked from the 
bottom, trying to get the vote 
city and provincial elections. The; 
failed. Hence they are now wprk 
lng from the top. But If parliament 

th* bill to “ Integrate

Hits week’* chief development 
In the Middle East was a visit by 
King Saud of Saudi Arabia to 
Syria. He sought to act as media
tor in the split In the Arab world 
which has been caused by th* 
rise of pro - Russian elements to 
power In Syria and th* pro-Rus- 
aian policy of Egypt.

fore racial Integration has been 
Imposed In the schools of such 
states a« Virginia and South 
Carolina by force or otherwise, 
th* mirage of a white man’s 
Republican Party tn the South 
will have faded for another long 
span of years.

Presidential election will be 
coming up on schedule, however, 
compelling white Southerners to 
consider where to hang their po
litical hats.

It was only last June that 
Chairman Meade Alcorn of the 
Republican National 
brought to President Eisenhow
ers office I. Lee Porter of Vir
ginia.

Porter was then th* newly ap
pointed organizational director

Alfred E. Smith, a Catholic who 
opposed nation*] prohibition of 
alcoholic beverages.

State’s Rights Protest 
J. Strom Thurmond of South 

Carolina headed a state’s rights 
protest ticket In 1948. He got 39 
electoral votes among Alabama, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, South Car
lins and Tennessee. Thurmond’s 
objective was to win sufflclant 
electoral votes to prevent either 
major party from obtaining a 
majority of the Electoral College. 
That would have placed the elec- 

Commtttee t,on of a president In the House 
of Representatives, each state 
casting one vote.

Eisenhower carried Florida, 
Tennessee, Texas Xnd Virginia In 
1932, repeating in lSSAyWlth Lou
isiana a d d e d .  The*b break-

NEW YORK — AFL-CIO Fred- 
dant George Meany, on whether 
he’s mad* up his mind whether 
hi* old enemy Jimmy. Hoffs would 
make an acceptabl* Teamsters 
Union president:

“ You bet your Ilf* I have!”

women In' politics, It means a three games

opening in New York Wednesday, 
will be th* hottest tn many * year. 
The Braves will shoot their best 
In Warren Spahn. The Yankeqs pin 
their hopes on Whltey Ford. If th* 
Yankees beat Spahn in th* opener, 
many will be willing to bet that 
they can sweep th* aeries tn four 
games. If Spahn wins, th* Braves 
will have high hope of prolonging 

six or savsn, and cone el v- 
they could spring an upset 

ictory. Because of th* Friday 
and Tuesday daya oft lor travel, 
Spahn will be avatlajp# to start

tit will 1 
1*5 it to 

ably
k- Mctoi

On The Record

CHICAGO — Adalat E. Steven
son, on President Eisenhower’s 
celling of federsl troops to re
store order In Little Rock, Ark.: 

"C.Th# President had no choice. 
W* have suffered a national dis- 
-aster and hop* the' President will 
now mobilize the nation’s con- 
scienc* as he has mobilized Its 
arms.”

News Briefs
TEANECK, N.J. — Evangelist 

Billy Graham, during a sermon at 
the Teaneck armory:

"Christ Is the answer to the 
~  p » U . »  a  A m .ru ,. ” »

If southern Negroes choose

for th* Republican Party tn the „  .  ̂ _
South. He and Alcorn told the *hr°u**“  ‘ "couraged Republican* 
President about a “ dead earnest to hoP* ter a ^ 'P * ^  ay*tam ln 

build the Republicandrtva”  to
Party in southern state*.

Drive Now Dead 
Th* drive now Is dead enough 

except for such chance as rpay 
be offered by the Improved op-

th* problems ln th* United Na
tions.”

DANVILLE, Ark. — Gov. Orvai 
E. Faubua of Arkansas, tn tailing 
a fairgrounds crowd that he had 
been depicted a* * country boy: 

"I 'm  proud to be from th* coun

to
enter th* Democratic Party, 
southern whites may b* expected 
to leave It. But for where? If 
southern whites are not 
out of the Democratic Party by 
Invading Negroes, they are likely

tNe South. Southern strategy got 
southerners nothing mors than 
the satisfaction of recording a 
protest statistic ln th* final re
turns.

The time when white southern 
conservatives will have any sub
stantial Influence in making na
tional political policy or ln choos
ing a president probably is far 
off. They have lacked such In
fluence now for 20 years. Thalr 

lo*tled bl<1 *or Power lies In th* long ser
vice of their senators and con
gressman and the committee

FLOWERS
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS

. We Give And Redeem 
Pam pa Progress Thrift Stamps

FREE DELIVERY
•17 N. Ballard MO 4

credit If it had been good!

It waa announced that President 
Habib Bourgulba of Tunisia had 
accepted an offer of arms' from 
Egypt. These weapons could be

EASY W A Y  TO KILL 
ROACHES AND ANTS

Scientists recommend that you 
control roach** and ants the 
modem way—with Johnston’s 
No-Roach. Brushed Juat where 
you want It (table legs, cabinets, 
•tils, asphalt tile, etc.) The 
colorless coating kills these 
pests. It’a effective for month*, 
sanitary, and easy to use. 9 o*. 
89c pint, 1.19, At Furr Food*. 
Buddy’s, Ideal's, Flte'a, Cret- 
ney’a, Clyde’s, Perkin’s, and 
your local food or drug store.

people again.’

SAN FRANCISCO — Passenger 
William E. Clark, on th* crasK- 
landing of a chartered plan* tn 
which all eight persona aboard es
caped Injury:

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $ 
ONLY.................... 1par

wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

718 W. Foster Dial MO 4-9919

to leave a n y w a y  In protest 
against th* prasidsntial candidate 
and platform adopted ln 1960 by 
a Democratic national convention 
ln which they will have no more 
than a small voice.

Th* political instability of the 
so-called Solid South ln presiden
tial elections has been demon
strated repeatedly ln r e c e n t

WITH U.S. MARINES IN TUR
KEY — Vic* Adm. Charlea R. 
Brown, on what Allied naval pow
er could do if the Russians stayed 
ln the Mediterranean In the event 
erf war:

“ With what we’v# got, wa’d 
make monkey meat of them.”

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—Col. Mike 
Mulhall, on how long th* Army 
will contlnu* its escort of nine 
Negroes newly . Integrated Into 
Central High School:

“ We would hope that we could 
stop the escort tomorrow but X 
don’t know.”

EDMONDS, Wash.—Elght-yegr- 
old Lee Crary, on the, man who 
kidnaped him and tied him up:

“ Th* guy was teal nice to me 
. . .  He was a nice guy end I 
wasn't exactly scared at all.”

WASHINGTON — The Interstate
chairmanships which uninterrupt- Commerce Commission, on a re
ed service earns.

Southern Negro voters might 
break that up, maybe beginning 
next year.

The meat Industry output of the 
United States is about 25,000,000,- 
000 pound* annually, world’s lar
gest.

REDDY KRACKED

I C E
•  CRYSTAL CLEAR

•  TASTE FREE 
WE HAVE DRY ICE

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Faster Dial MO 4-7431

.. ..............  M  11 1 1 ...........
“Our Aim Is to Help You"

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

117 B. KlngtmlU Phone MO 4-4951
Pampa, Texas

W«'ll Tok# Thott Cor Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peuca c
of mind, lot us maka no- 
cotsary repairs RIGHT! '
A check up in tima will 
kasp your driving on tha 
safe side.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phono MO 4-4*66

COMPLETE
0  Automotive Service 
0  Brake Service 
0  Front End Service 

The Newest “ Bear”  
Front End Equipment

W M. and SON
"Tune-up Headquarters 

For Pampa”
SIS W. Foster PH. MO 4-4111

port that trucks of the Rise Co. 
of Kansas City, Mo., had been in
volved in nearly 1,200 accidents 
resulting in 51 death* and 501 In
juria*, from 1951 through 1958;

"In our opinion thla reflects a 
situation far from satisfactory.”

Try The New* Classified Ada

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Phyllis Jackgon, Borger 
Mrs. Mary Lankard, 438 N. 

Wynn*
Cynthl* Rapatina, White Deer 
Mrs. Lsaslla Noel, 818 B. Gordon 
Ctlnt Martin, 1204 E. Francis 
Mrs. Marla Immtl, Stinnett 
Mrs. Mary Spelman, 511 N. Nel

son
I*rry  Wayne Braly, 428 N. Nal-

son
Mr*. Venit* Richardson, Miami 
Mr*. Ethal Noel, 1445 N. Ruasell 
Mrs. Wlndola Spear, 987 S. Love 
Mr*. Shirley Morgan, 1429 N, 

Russell.
Phillip Rapstine, Whit* Deer 
D. F. Flynn, Pampa 
C. E. McClelland, 2129 N. Banks 
Mrs. Edna Thomas, Borger 
Paul W. Hill, 617 Dean* Dr. 
Mrs. Col si Gates, Stratford 
Mrs. Mable Dycua, 2221 Hamil

ton
Mrs. Dorothy Thompson, 1008 S. 

Well* c
John Blake, 414 E. Frederic 
David B. Money, Alanreed 
Mr*. Ruth Holmes, McLean 
H. T. Beckham. 417 Doucett* 

Dismissal*
Lewi* Bichsel, Whit* Deer 
T. C. Toah, Stinnett 
Mr*. Delores Bradley, 944 S. 

Banks
Mrs. Nona McDonald, 825 S. 

Barnes
H. I. Frost, Monroe, La.
Emil Frleden, 313 S. Gillespie 
Zodell Ellington, Skellytown 
Mrs. Bonnie Goodman, Borger 
Mrs. Beulah Eads, 608 N. Sum-1 

nsr
Mrs. Rose Flsnnlken, 504 Yeag

er
Mrs. Barbara McKeon, 1000 

Crant Rd.
Mr*. Geneva Lowrit, 500 N. 

Warren
Mr*. Darlene Ttnney, 2118 N. 

Russell
Mrs. Francts Father**, 2128 N. 

Russell

Ben Halduk, Whit* Dear 
Baby Randall Warner, 11*7 Ter

race
Grover Black, Pampa 
Mark Johnson, Pampa 
Mrs. Loreta Tlmmen*, t 407 N. 

Faulkner /
James R. Kimbley, Ltfors 

OONGRATUIATIONS '
Mr. and Mrs. Bill lankard is* 

N. Wynn#, ar* tha parents of a 
girl born at 8*0  a m. Monday, 
weighing 8 lb. V *  os.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronild Jackson, 
Borger, art tha parent* of a girl 
weighing 7 lb. S’/k «■-. born at 
10:28 a.m. Monday.

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY
811 W. KINGS MILL

COIN OPERATED

WET WASH 15c 
FLU FFD R Y____10c

O P E N  6 a m
to 12 p.m.

GUARANTEED
g T T T T g - i

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

U i V u t  Otoet 
In Panhandle

•  Factory-to- 
You Prtcoo

#  Guaranteed F it

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

70S W. Foster Ph. MO 4-88*1

Bacon molds apply heat only 
wtiero needed for curing. . ,

Your Inspection Invito*

Central Fire Works
818 E. Frederic MO 4-8781

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasion*
PAK-ABURGER

NO. 1
Ph. MO 1-M U 
ISOS N Hebart

Nt. •
•10 t . Hebart 
Ph. MO »-**i«

Phone in Your Order— 
And It Will Bo 

Waiting for You I

PUT YOUR MATRES3 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

817 W. Foster Pampa
PHONE MO 4-9821

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
W# Buy Wrecked Cor* -  Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE Cr SALVAGE
S11 HUFF RD. Phona MO 5-5631

Our Only Quality Standard

Daubla S&H 
Green Stamps 

On All 
Proscription*

Is 17111** year doctor’s prescriptions, we 
use only the freshest, finest pharmaeeutl- 
eals„ compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and doable-checked tor sc- 
onracy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-57*8

BEST OF ALL
Tear M R  Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY ■ALLARD AT 
IROWNING

CONTRACTING
MAINTENANCE

REPAIRING
APPLIANCE REPAIR

OUB BUSINESS WAS

BUILT ON &EBVICE. 

WK BUN IT > K t  WAT. 

Fampa’a Oldest—Since 1937

119 W . Fo ste r MO 4-4311
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One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with an&her truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence. —

Should we at c y time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone p anting out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
Putilshed dally eacrot Satuiday by The Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
Souierville, Pampa, Texas Phone MO 4^S2a. all department#. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 1 1875.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
tfy CAttUlER In pampa. 30c per wen. Palo In advance (at office) $5.SU per

I lo rr‘ "ir y<
copy f  cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier.
3 m onths, 87.80 per 8 m onths, 315.60 per yea r . B y m ail 37.50 per ye a r  
trading zone. _ ;l3.0n per yea r  ou ts id e  reta il tra d in g  zone. P rice  fo r  elnsleretail

Individual Action
As the matching feet of humanity tread onward 

into the unkonwn before us, the conflict for men's 
minds is shown in ever sharper focus. The menace of 
communism, not as a Russian threat but as an ideol
ogical nemesis in our own country, becomes more acute. 
And socialism, its more respected, but equally disrep
utable ally, continues to ride the white horse like one 
of the equestrians of the Apocalypse.

More and more people are awakening to the ever 
present danger. And in that awakening two important 
facets against collectivism develop.

There are those who concentrate on the mass ap
proach. They wish to urge others to take action.

Others concentrate on the individual approach,. 
They soy it is more important to cause individuals to 
understand the full meaning of the problems we face 
than to organize mass action. Further, they say that if 
sufficient numbers of individuals truly understand, moss 
organizational efforts will not be necessary. If there 
ore enough unorganized individuals who really under
stand the meaning, both of freedom and its enemies, 
socialism and communism, then those individuals of 
themselves will know what to do and will do it.

The aims of both the moss organizers and the in
dividuals are identical. They differ only on the advisa
bility of a particular method to pursue. In the end, both, 
want action. The organizers want political action under 
discipline and control. The latter wont any kind of action, 
political or otherwise, which is enlightened, controlled 
by the individual and not subject to the inherent evils ’ 
of centralization.  ̂ '

We find ourselves unerringly drown to the second 
method. We believe that the individual who once un
derstands what freedom really is— os Wqll os what the 
enemies of freedom really are and what these enemies 
plan— we believe that this individual will, know whot 
to do.

We ore reminded of the historical fact that great 
changes in human conduct and destiny have A LW A YS  
been brought about , by a few. Perhaps the most for- 
reaching change in human affairs was brought about 
by the teaching of Christianity. Yet Christ mdde no at
tempt to organize mass action. He was constantly ex
horted tp do this very thing. He refused. He was content 
to instfW in a few, os much of his teachings as these 
few could comprehend.

There were only a dozen, and one of them proved 
folse. Yet from this small nucleus the greatest change 
ever to occur wos marshalled. It didn't toke vost num
bers. It took a handful of dedicated men

If one studies the history of the founding of our 
nation, he will discover one startling fact. There wos 
no such thing os a wide and popular political movement 
to establish the United States *bf America. Rather, there 
was o hard core of informed patriots who gave of their 
oil, that this nation might have its being. At the most, 
these informed patriots could not have numbered above 
o hundred and fifty. Perhaps there were far less. Some 
have guessed that our true founders did not exceed 20 
in number.

If we turn to the French revolution* we find mon
archists giving credit to the so-called Republican Club 
of Paris or bringing about the throne toppling. This Re
publican Club apparently wielded significant power. 
After it wos oil over, it was discovered that at no time 
did the powerful Republican Club number more than 
five members, of whom Tom Paine, on American, was 
one.

If we examine the rise of freedom in England, dur
ing the reign of Queen Victoria, we discover another 
and similar situation. At the beginning of Victoria's 
rule, there were hundreds of lows and taxes which were 
grinding down the people into impotence. Two men, 
Bright and Cobden, came forward with almost revolu
tionary ideas. They convinced both the monarch and the 

1 parliament that a reversal in procedure was in order. 
Awoy went the obnoxious corn lows, and scores of other 
petty and harassing enactments. Britain regained her 
finpneial equilibrium and went on toward her period of 
greatest influence.

In each of these cases, and in scores of others 
which could be cited, changes occurred not because of 
moss action,-but because of superior ideas expressed 
coherently ond even brilliantly -by a few dedicated men.

We hold that this is the crying need in America 
today. Not mass action" but superior ideas, articulated 
by intellectual leaders who know the score. Communism 
ond socialism cannot survive the truth, plainly stated. 
Today the right wing needs dedication, not mass fol
lowing. It requires the skills of vocal men ond women 
who can present superior ideas in a superior manner.

If this kind of leadership can be found and devel
oped, we do not need to concern ourselves unduly about 
the outcome.

THE MCH9MUNO IS s o  VALUABLE T 
GOT HIM A B O P V G U A R P / y ------- BID FOR A SMILE

Berrar — Giva it* 3 canta. kind 
sir. for a rup of coffaa? . . . . . . .

Man — Why should I «iva you 
I e«nt»?

Basrar — Racauaa, air, prior to 
my catastrophe. I. too. enjoyed 
business success. I was an indus
trious worker, Ahovs mr desk T had 
a motto which read: "Think Con
structively — Act Decisively.' The 
money poured Into my coffer. And 
then —and then—"

Man — Tee? What happened?
The henrar's frame ehnok convul

sively. Tears appesred In hie syes. 
Berrar—Ths cleaning lady burn

ed my motto.

f  CHIP

A C C O M P L IS H  •»
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BETTER JOBS
Bv R. C. Holies

Union Printer** Letter, 
With Answer

V.
I want to continue to answer 

the claims made by union printer 
R. B. Burwell in his letter lor pub
lication.

One thing he contended was that 
The Register got the same price 
lor subscriptions as did union pa
pers in the territory. 01 course 
every paper is different, just like 
every person is different, but as a 
matter of fact, The Register sells 
its 7-day paper lor $1.60 a month. 
The Riverside Press - Enterprise 
without a union contract sells its 
7-day paper lor $1.85 a month. The 
San Bernardino Sun without a 
printers union sells its 7-day paper 
for $1.96 a month. The Pasadena 
paper, which is a union paper, sells 
its 7-day paper tor $2.00 a month, 
just the same as the Long Beach 
Press-Telegram sells its 7-day pa
per lor $2.00 a month. The seven- 
day L.A. papers sell for $2.25 per 
mo. one union and one not union. 
So Mr. Burwell is a little careless 
in his claim.

Now some questions lor Mr.
Burwell:

Would Mr. Burwell contend that 
the Founding Fathers were in er
ror when they proclaimed that men 
were endowed by their Creator 
with the right to pursue happiness 
and they should have said w at 
they were endowed by ihan-made 
laws with the right to pursue hap
piness?

Is not Mr. Burwell putting the 
International Typographical Union 
above and superior to his Creator 
as to what he shall use as a guide 
as to human conduct, so far as 
fair wages, Kfair workings condi
tions, fair profit, fair prices on his 
production, are concerned? .

Does Mr. Burwell contend that 
there are two sides to murder, to 
strikes that are aimed to deliber
ately injure his fellowman, to 
wages as are established by 
strikes?

If there are then why will not 
union members answer questions 
without contradicting themselves or 
evading answers?

Would Mr. Burwell contend that 
an employer should pay an em
ployee more than his customers 
are willing and able to do the same 
job for simply because the union 
said, ‘ ‘Pay this wage or we strike/’ 
and then pass this extra cost on to 
the customer or reduce his own 
profits and thus retard his ability 
to better serve hi* cusomers? If 
so, why?

He implies that those people wjA 
criticize labor unions that orargps 
Striking, are contending that unions 

.ate composed of racketeers, Wack- 
mailers and thieves. Unions have 
a lot of fine people as members 
who got into .the union without 
knowing the means used by unions 
to get a non-competiive wage.

I have had a conscientious union 
printer tell me it made him bow 
his head in shame that he had to 
belong to the printer’s union in or
der to work in a union shop that 
did the things the printer’s union 
did. I have had another conscien
tious printer tell me he would not 
lake a job' as a foreman of a union 
shoo because he would not take the 
oath required by' the printer’s 
union.

Most union printers do not like 
to be obliged to strike and injure 
other people. They are victims of 
the labor union bosses or the will of 
the majority and they do not real
ize that labor unions that limit ap
prentices and deny the competitive 
way of establishing fair wages are 
doing great harm to their fellow- 
man by keeping their wage levels 
down and all other wage levels 
down over a period of years by 
their methods of restricting prod
uction. They have been told so 
often that unions are good and help 
all workers live better that many 
of them actually believe they do.

Here's a quesion that I have 
never found any union man able to 
answer. They talk about justice 
and fairness in labor relations but 
they will not answer questions 
about it. Let any believer in strik
ing labor unions that practice col
lective bargaining answer this 
question :

If employees are not to be select
ed on the basis of competition—the 
workers who will do the most for 
the compensation paid—are they to 
be selected on non .  competitive 
rules? By lot? By seniority? By 
size of family? By favoritism? By 
a third party? By the government? 
By needs of the worker? By rota
tion? By force or intimidation? 
Otherwise by what measurable, im- 
.nersonal eternal rule are they to be 
selected?

The columns are open for Mr. 
Burwell to answer the questions I 
have asked him, or anyone else, 
without evasion or contradicting 
himself. It is well to have these 
questions openly and thoroughly 
discussed because# most of our 
trouble comes from not thinking 
through the successive results that 
are bound to follow any method of 
interference with a free and un
hampered market for establishing 
fair wages, fair profits and fair 
consumer prices.

M O P S Y

TOO BAD YOU'RE LATE. HE WAS VERY 
HANDSOME BEFORE THE THIRD _ 
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WASHINGTON — Political lead
ers of both major partlea, includ
ing White House aides, frankly 
admit their deep concern at the 
direction which the Civil Rights 
struggle has assumed at L i t t l e  
Rock' end elsewhere In the South.

Despite their parliamentary joc
keying for the colored vote, they 
now fear that neither the Demo
crats nor the GOP will benefit, 
and that the outcome may be only 
bitterness and confusion. T h e  
hearing in Judge Davies’ court
room, where Governor Orval Fau- 
bus pleaded to a Federal Injunc
tion against the use of stats troop# 
at the embattled high school, may 
be only the beginning of biparti
san chaos.

know the temper of their people. 
Since they are veteran politicians, 
still hoping for future preferment 
from the voters, it is their job 
to know and respond to dominant 
public sentiment.

Senator Thurmond's record- 
breaking speech against the bill, 
which irritated even hla Dixie col
leagues, was a political necessity. 
He won nomination on a write-in, 
vote over the opposition of the 
organisation. His seat la none too 
safe, although he may have assur
ed his re-election by his one-man 
filibuster, futile though It was.

*  •. * f* '* * M'

SOUTHERN RESISTANCE — 
According to this nonlegal view
point, It has become fairly clear 
that the Deep South, as well as 
Virginia, will resist full Integra
tion with every weapon in their 
power. They may not even stand 
for the sort of “ token’ ’ integration 
that has been advanced aa a com 
promise in some areas.

Governor F a u b u s, Governor 
Marvin Griffin of Georgia, Sena
tor Strom Thurmond of South 
Carolina and their associates must

Fair Enough. Hankerings

SYMBOLS OF DEEP-8EATED 
SENTIMENT — Although he has 
not announced his intentions yet. 
Governor Faubus la believed to be 
motivated, in pert at least, by hia 
ambition for an unprecedantsd 
third term. He had not been an 
extremist on tfce subject until re- t 
cently.

Far more important from a long- t 
range viewpoint than the Faubus- r 
Grtffln-Thurmond opposition is the 
fact that they are only symbols of 
widespread and deep-seated eenti- 
ment in the South. They know 
what they are doing — and why. f 
Otherwise, they would n ot. be so 
adamant in taking on the Federal 
government — the White House, 
the Congress, ths Supreme Court 
and their respective agents.

Petty Forgers Are 
Troublesome Menace

By WESTBROOK PEELER

The Illinois State Penitentiary at 
Joliet has 89 cons doing from one 
year to 14 year* .for c h e c k -  
bounClHgT The cost of k e e p i n g  
them out of circulation ia $870 a 
year, each, much of it aheer waste 
because ipost of them are smelly 
boozers who scrawl checks in  
tavern* for drams already h a d  
and a few to come, plus a little 
money in pocket.

Warden Joe Ragen, command
ing a student body with a normal 
average enrollment of 4,400, and 
Warden Frank Eyman, of Arizona 
Prison at Florence, with $1,200 un
dergrade, agree that the victims 
who cash the check* are largely 
to blame for these crimes, their 
own losses and the expense to the 
public.

Eyman ia a cafe3r cop, with a 
record of criminal Intelligence and 
custodial jobs in the Navy and a 
term as Sheriff of Pima County? 
where Tucson is. After many years 
of sloppy administration, neglect 
and decay, Florence t* decrepit

dozen federal and s t a l e  “ detain' 
era’ ’ awaiting him„on the s p i k e  
upon his release from 
about 1980.

Life was dull but nqt otherwise 
irksome to this addict of a strange 
vice, doomed to ruin for a f e w  
dollars. He could have done much 
better as a salesman outside.

In September, Ohio cops finally 
stopped a forger who had passed 
about $800,000 worth of bum checks 
in ten years. His actual p r.o f 11 
was small. They usually o r d e r  
merchandise which they oan’t use, 
and discard tt, keeping the c a s h  
overage.

Many victims will not testify If 
they can get their money back. 
This makes a collection agency of 
the law. Ragen and Eyman think 
those who cash small checks for 
Strangers who make little p u r  
chaaes to get away with the dif
ference in cash, should lose t h e  
money. Of course, this does n o t  
extend to embezzlement.

"They do queer tricks,”  Ragen

Guide Book Gets 
Hank In Deep Water

By HENRY McLEMORI

and insecure, the men are jammed]said. “ Once the Attorney General 
together in terrible clots and the of Illinois came to Statevllle a n d
stench on hot nights is awful.

The check-bouncers are, on the 
average, superior to the slobs sent 
up for clumsy v i o l e n c e .  Few 
forgers are Negroes. The answer 
la simply that the colored m a n  
gets his boodle the hard way.

Ragen has relatively few paper- 
hangers. In Illinois, a saloonkeep
er, merchant or hotel man who 
doesn’t take simple precautions 
has little claim on the public ser
vices to make him feel better ex
cept when the swindler is a rank 
professional.

Both Ragen and Eyman have 
had to produce their drivers’ li
censes when they wanted to pay 
by check or pick up a l i t t l e  
traveling money. But they have 
had hundreds of prisoners w h o  
never would have become convicts 
If their victims hsd been reason
ably cautious.

Eyman has at present 197 check 
icers. The cost of their keep, 

mostly food, is $2.35 a day. Few 
stay more than two years, b u t  
some come back two or more times 
for cheap swindles. Check-bounc
ing seems to he s disease B y 
middle-age the habituate are Use
less rubbish with no chance of em
ployment outside. They are non
violent and moet of thefn marry, 
beget children and leave derelict 
families. Eyman has a con m a n  
who swept a beautiful young girl 
off her feet, plastered the region 
with rubber checks, drained her 
family of all the wealth they could 
spare and Is now doing his eecond 
jolt. He Is a ood mathematician, 
useful on the prison accounts and 
a permanent Jail-bird Inevitably 
because he hates work and suckers 
trust him without question. H e 
will get out in a few yesrs but he 
will be 'back.

He has ruined at least five In
nocent lives for less than $8,000. 
Eyman despises him.

Nevada had one a few years 
ago who semed sure to spend the 
rest of hla days In prison. He was 
only 88 or so, but he went t o  
Carson as a two-time loser. Soon 
thereafter he ran off In a keeper’s 
car and crossed Into California. 
He thus ran afoul of ths Dyer 
Act, s federal law covering Inter
state movement of stolen cars. A 
few weeks later he was in N e w 
York buying a big order of equip
ment ff;om 8paldlng's as athletic 
officer of all prisons of ths stats 
of Washlngtn. Spalding's cashed e 

check for him, too. He has half a

told me the manager o the Pere

CAPRI — I should know bettgg 
by now, but nothing, It seems, can 
shake my abiding faith In every 
word I read In a travel guide
book. ;-

I swallow the tips and advice 
without so much as a grain of 
salt, and I do believe that if I 
read that the best way to see Af
rica wa« from ths back of a lion, 
I ’d* saddle up.

I know of no better illustration 
of my gullibility than what hap
pened here yesterday. My current 
guidebook — I buy them the way 
other people buy salted peanuts — 
says that the most interesting 
way to get from Capri to the Blue 
Grotto is by rowboat, and not by 
motor launch.

That was enough for me. I hir
ed a rowboat, sat Mary in ths 
stern, and heded out Into the Bay 
of Naples. It waa not until It was 
too late to turn back that I real
ized that the author of my book 
had meant for me to rent an oraa- 
man aa well as the boat.

Other tourists scooted by In

m a d eBllgh and bis men ever 
that trip they get credit for. They 
couldn't have done It, and that’s 
all there la to tt.

*"?“  ”  * " ,  ‘  rowboats propelled by husky sail-
i  t  ."1 ! T  T T hT "  in striped shirts rowing andhad told him I had been there doing Z  .  „ -
a little drinking and wanted $100.
I searched our records and found 
that a notorious check passer who 
had been released a few weeks be
fore, had relatives In Peoria. The 
hotel manager identified him from 
his picture.

“ A few weeks later the Fire 
Chief of East St. Louis walked Into 
a tavern and was told that the 
Fire Chief of Gary, Indiana, was 
drunk and asleep In the b a c k  
room. It was our alumnus f r o m !  
Joliet Via Peoria. He came back

singing lustily. Before we w e r a 
halfway to'the Grotto these same 
tourists passed us on their w a y  
back from the place.

In fact, although we started out 
around 11:30 In the morning, with 
seven good hours of daylight 
ahead of us, we barely got to the 
Grotto before darkness closed In. 
Rowing back was Impossible for 
more reasons than one. My back 
was so bushed, and my hands so 
blistered, that If another rowboat 
hadn’t been kind enough to tow us

. , . , „  ,  . ,  | back, we’d have spent the nighthere for violation of parole, * n d | drifu’
------------ — ‘Warden’ and' B ythe cons called him 
’Chief.’

“ I understand that after he fi
nished up here, he was doing some 
more time in Fort Madison, Ia.”

Don’t ever let anyone tell you 
that rowing a boat 1* easy. After 
my trip to the Grotto no one will 
ever convince me that Captain

Rowboats have changed since I 
was s boy. Of that I am sure. Wa 
used to have one, years ago, in 
Bradenton, Fta., and I used to 
row It for hours on end on the 
Manatee River and Ware's Creek. 
It was light, rod* the water like a 
feather, and rowing it was fun.

The one I had yesterday looked 
the same as the on* of my boy
hood, but it wasn't. It was heavy, 
seemed to wallow In the water, 
had much longer and heavier 
oars, and these kept jumlng in 
and out of the oarlocks. How I 
longed for the rowboat of my boy
hood ! It didn’t make my b a c k  
ache and j l  never blistered my 
hands.'"

We were the very last ones to 
go into the Grotto before It was 
closed for the night, and I am 
glad we had seen it before, else 
we would have been terribly dis
appointed. When it's dark, tt 
isn't too much to look at. It’a quit* 
a bit like rowing about In a flood
ed cellar at midnight on a moon
less night.

Mary, who has the wifely gift 
of always being able to see a 
bright side to a husband's suffer
ing, said the rowing undoubtedly 
did me good; that she had read 
somewhere that rowing was splen
did exercise and toned up alt the 
muscles.

That could be true, though I 
doubt It. Even If it is, I am not 
rowing any more. I would rather 
have my muscles as out of tuns 
as a beginner violinist.

I have a good mind to write my 
own travel guide book. It w i l l  
feature a section on what not to do 
and what not to see.

VICTIMS OF SOUTH — Three 
prospective victims of Southern 
rscsdcltrancy has special cause 
to b* worried. They are Senate 
Majority Leader Lyndon B. John
son of Tsxas, Vies President Rich
ard M. Nixon and Senator W 11- 
11am F. Knowland. Their Presi
dential trains may be derailed at 
Little Rock, Atlanta, Nashville, 
Richmond and other beleaguered 
cities.

Senator Johnson, for Instance, 
bad good reason to feel that he 
had mad* a Texas entry m o r e  
agreeable to the North by steering 
the vote-equality measure to pas
sage. But that section's resent
ment over the Little Rock a n d  
Nashville episodes may now be 
directed against him, or any Dem
ocrat from below the Mason and
Dixon Lin*.

PREMATURE SATISFACTION 
— Nixon and Knowland labored 
for an even harsher law, with the. 
backing of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of the: 
Colored People. But their qpok*»-t 
men complain that President Ei
senhower has not shown enough 
fores or firmness in carrying out 
the Supreme Court’s decision.

In fact, they even argue that 
the high tribunal Itself should 
have been more explicit in pre
scribing for implementation of its 
historic verdict.

Thus, today’s situation pleases 
nobody, although the racial issue 
was supposed to have been slim- 
lnated, to a great degree, front 
American politics. The politicians 
on Capitol Hill were slightly pre
mature In patting themselves oa 
the back.

The Doctor Says

The Nation's Press S c r « « n  A c t r e s s
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ITTu n o u

BECK, HOFF A: “ NOT GUILTY” 
(N. Y. Dally News)

Dave Beck and James R. Hoffa, 
of the Teamsters Union, are try
ing to brush off charges of the 
AFL-CIO ethical practices com
mittee that their outfit is infest
ed whh racketeers and dominated 
by corrupt Influences.

Most of their leaders, say Beck 
and Hoffa, are as pure as that 
well-known soap, and the union 
will clean out its thimbleful of 
crooks, and the AFL-CIO ought to 
pay no attention to "hearsay” evi
dence produced by the McClellan 
racket probe committee.

It seems ‘to us that Beck and 
Hoffa have answered the charges 
lamely and Unconvincingly; and 
that if this is the best they can 
do, then the AFL-CIO can make 
good on Its own clean-up promis
es only by giving the Teamsters 
Union (he boot.

In which connection, we’re get
ting pretty tired of warnings from 
assorted professional pro-laboritw 
that the McClellan disclosures 
mustn't lead to a general smear
ing of organized labor or to any 
hasty action by Congress.

Nobody that we know of is try
ing to smear the Tabor movement. 
If Congress pastes any strong 
labor legislation any time soon, it 
will be a stunning surprise. These 
professional pro-laborites’ yowls 
remind us powerfully of the Bibli
cal saying that the wicked flee 
when no man pursueth.
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By Edwle I ,  Jordan, M. O.

ONE SIDED FACIAL PARALYSIS 
CHARACTERIZES BEIL’S 
PALSY

Mrs. H. and several others have 
asked tor another discussion of 
Bell’s palsy. I have done this In , 
the past and am not aware of any 
particularly new developments on,,, 
its cause or treatment.

This Is a nerve disorder and I 
shall try to explain what is In
volved. There are 12 nerves 
which comes directly out of the 
brain. Each of these is number
ed and has its own name. In the 
case of Bell’s palsy it is the facial 
nerve, or seventh, which is In
volved. This nerve supplies some 
of the skin and muscles of the 
face.

The characteristic feature of 
Bell's palsy is a paralysis of the 
muscles of one side of the face. 
This produce* a drooping or sag
ging of the lip and an inability 
to close one eye. As a result, tha 
two sides of the face do not look 
alike even when at rest. The dif
ference Is more conspicuous when 
the patient tries to wrinkle the 
forehead, smile or laugh. It be
comes difficult to close the mouth 
completely. Saliva or 'food may 
drip out of one comer.

Bell’* Palay often comes on sud
denly and ia aasociated with a 
variable amount of pain. The pain 
may disappear rather abruptly 
and leave nothing but a mild 
tingling. A change in sensation ta 
pressure or from the prick of a 
pin is common. The tense of taste 
over the front part of the tongue 
Is often altered.

The disorder may be the result 
of injury such as a cut or a gun
shot wound. It may follow the ex
traction of a tooth, although why 
this should happen Is not under
stood. Infections of various sorts, 
especially those in the upper part 
of the nose or throat, frequently 
precede the onset. ,

7:00

INFLATION HITS CRIME
DETROIT (UP) — The coat 

crime goes up Friday when mis
deeds Involving amounts up to 
$100 will be only misdemeanor*. 
The figure used to be 380
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aatmertt Company, Ml N. Froet, 
’aihpa. Texas.s

57 Good Tilings to lot J7
EAT

NOLAND'S
TBh’DER GKOWI4 — FLAVOR F*D  

BROAD-BREASTED
TURKEYS

They Ceal Na More 
We Deliver Oven Ready
Phone MO 4-7017

58

80 Pot* 80

SABT Parakeets Canary singer* 
end hen*, troploal flap and gold 
tlal|> The Aquarium, 3614 Aleocl

83 Farm Bqulpitient 81

103 Real fcrtare tor halo 103

GOOD EARM 
EQUIPMENT

BU1LTRITE HOMES, Inc.
Move er Build. New I or I bedreem 

home oil your let.
DR x-itei

34011 Rldsemere DR 2-504V, A
N I bedrloSt fiHirt- h 

4the. eesume (%. I, Doan and 
the equivalent of |16Se With 

East Frneer 
nerttral

F o i l
chin

SALE! Wilson clearing out ma- 
complete with to4Ma, Would 

,alf Interest. Reasonable. Call 
-4347 between 7—9 mornings.

12 Femolo Help Wonted
c a r  with higl 

years «|

12 63 Laundry 63

school education, 16
age Whote 36 _____  ___

knowledge of fountain work or Will 
U»g to lekrn. Apply In person. Cald-

PlNl]
learn. Aup
qrfr« #  ___  ,

iNfTTor I glrlt, ShoTT
P*r,#n-

trf& h o  m a n ”  2i to
education, needed to train for posi
tion leading to management, flood 
starting salkrv, rapid advancement.

31, high school
i tram P

21 Mete er Female Help 23
FINISH Hie School

at home, Spare time. Bool 
lsjied. Diploma awarded

Qrade School 
Books turn* 

Start 
ilum- 
Tex.

Sporting Good* 58 One John Deere self-propelled com
bine No. II. id ft. cut with malts bar, 
one combine trailer, one 63 model 
Chevrolet 1-ton truck, grain btd, one 
l l  model Dodge 2-ton truck with 
grain bed.

This equipment is In good 
condition. Fries $3500. 

Will Make Terms 
See JOE DECKER, 307 Rider. 

Ph. M O  9 -9 4 6 7
KARMALlTIoo on geO toruJe am

f l j e  bqthe, assume
save
4>A per OOI 
Addition,

. heat 
drapes,
Owne*

equivalent < 
uu interest.

____  HtdWooS t ____ _
, refrigerated air eonditlohtd, 
■ee, carplli, lawn. 3 month* eld. 
ed tranarerred. MO 4-1334.

fenee, certt

GILLIAM'S Steam 
to 7 p.ra. Closed 8« 
S. Hobart. MO 4-4!

sundry. 7 a.m. 
Urday noon. 126

S e a l  s t e a m  „
Family bundles individually 
Wet wash. Rough dry. Family 
lsh. 221 B. Atchison. 610 4-433»kUYRT S LAUNDRY. SOI Sloan. Hough 

finish. Help-Self. Your better

itlf
ga done by hk3>d. Fh. MO t->64L 

in ihy~’Ko *« .dene
4166.

^aD

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
suit?HA vm YOU a aouble-breast 

Make •ingle-breast of it at Haw-thorns i 
cleaning.66 Upholstering 6 8

Sewing 30 itij
Brummett's Upholitery

button
IS. BeO our **mpfe*

Pul

e . *W2f 68 Heutehold Goods 68

pllfyer. 2 Valve Hydro touch, at
3333U whlob is 3160 less than deal

er oost. 1 rarmall 144 lH*a gas with 
fast hitch, torque Amo. Three valve

fc-Th '
. Wil

Hydro.
33.60U.

his tractor should sell Tor 
111 take 32725. J—20c field 

harvester with 4’ cUtUr 
31304.14 Fa/joers «qbl\y_
Ino. Phene

ir jk 'lX C fc:;
e
4

.  „  har at
Bqblfy Service,

•49 flleener HaldwIS pulllleenettyp* uoaiblna, slightly used. W 
ern mglte bar, stored Inside. 
John Spearm^i, 10 mi^et northedhu Spearmah, of Pampa. cell MO

84 Office, Stare Equipment

BENT late model 
machine or calculatu 
or month. TM-Clty 
Company. Phene

■iter, asdlksdtns
pc.da.hw,r i
1140.

LARGE 3-bedroom And den on 116' 
corner lot. K, Ffaaer. I Ceramic 
tile baths 323,600.

EXTRA me# 2 bedroom. M. Eraser, 
wool carpeting throughout 116,100

MJftltA large 2-bedroom on N. 
Somerville. Double garage, aterm 
estlar and I-room furnished apart
ment renting 440 month, fll.00*.

6-B64DROOM 
room earpete 
age cellar. A 
14.860.

on n . W eils, living d, big garety* end s to f
real bUy St

103 Real Estate Far Sole 102

- U « a B £ -
B. E. Ferrell, Agency

109 N. Frost MO 4 4U1 or MO 4-76S* 
tibeii

124 Tires, Accessaries 124
MARK IV Autemetive Air cendltlea-
mu
REBUILT MOTORS

trtere yours 
feting In all

Let Wards, Pam pa’s headquarters 
granted mOtore, replace 

Completely reSullt to exact
(flcatlene. New pari* used 

•pota. Are-tested and 100% right
you get It. Models te (It ell care.

dawn end balance in
w n e months.

oart nf equity In j.benroem*Vric{ ! Expert Installation
of house In East Fraser Addition 1 1
MO 4-TU».

___________
C. rf. MUNOY, Realtor

MQ i -»t*l 1 * 4 ,  Writne;

111 OdMf-Ttwn Propusty 111

FOR SALE 6-room house on 4 lots 
In White Deer. t65 month. No Sewn 
payment. Call MO 4-6941.

EXTRA well built 4-bedroom on *• 
Dwight, utility room, fop uonditlen. 
alee yard. 44000 Has 14  dl loan.

1-BEDROOM on E. Jordan. Largs lot 
has room for another house, |3.6*6.

110-FT. Corner lot in 6300 block N. 
Duncan across from Overten Ad
dition. paved two sides, will sell at 
a bargain.

800 ACRES 26 miles from Pampa. 440 
acres flat farpl land, rest In ^oed

112 Farms» Ranches 112

f n k i t A i .  hlm-stltchlnf,
leil*''. V f« ' • h ^ k'r«o ItfS :

Console TV for sale. CaO MO

ewton Furniture Store
MO 4-3791{Of .W^Fo*tar

! ‘  HP
aew easy rtkdrwut wrap«T- 
prene home. Earn 114.14 time, write Aceurate
f r * e port ,_N *W_T or k __

sew easy ready-cut wAp-a- 
Vem*. J9am ili.Ie  

Accurate

DON S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A SOU (J|

Foster
3E8SKD TV

men1

WEDNESDAY
KONOT9

1

((
t

7 0 *  
9:40 
9 3* 
9:00 
9:M 

i » i »  
10:90 
2:00 

10:4* 
2:4* 
9 « 0
3 50 
4:00 
5:00 
5 90 
I 49 
4:00 
«:0T
4 U  
8:90 
7:00 
I K  
*:M 
COO 
* 9 0

10:00 
10 :M  
10:40 
10 :M 
12:00

Teoey
Arlene Francis ihow 
Treesure Hunt 
TV* Price is Rt|Kt 
Truth Or Oensequirre# 
Tic Tec Dough 
It Could Be Tou 
Queen For A Day 
World Series 
Modern nominees 
Oeniedy Tim*
Trookie With Feth*r
Honest Jess
Hi Fi Hop
Kit Carson
NBC News
News
Weather
NBC News
Rsy Millsnd
Kraft Theatre (oelar)
This Is Your Life
Wagon Train
San Francisco Beal
Father Knows Best
Ossie ft Harriett
News
Weather
Armchair Thegteo 
sign OH

FACT

r t

•  hritanuiea .
The naUon's tapltal city, 

Washington. DC, is unlike 
any other city in the country 
in that it la net allowed to 
barrow money or sell bond* 
far needed Improvements. It 
must pey a* it goes and its 
books mutt be balanced every 
yetr. All money • pent by the 
city wiuet be aper«v*d by the 
United States Cenirees, and 
since the taxes oellooted in the 
elty are never *114101001 to 
m eet expense*, Congrei* must 

provide any addhlenel

Th« Pomps News Will ne* be r*- 
tpensikw Nr mar* than one dap n
•fret* use earing la Utle UeUe

MlnljkUip.adi three *-»elnt lines.

Suit* apron* kerne. Barn 
sen. Spare lime, write Ac 
gr*. Freeport. New York.

Sewing Machines 30a

MO 4-31!
S^re. 117 O. Curler.

du e Furniture
fftons RO H M  
line weekTrir* 

A Curler. Fhon

■ale pew 
ily llss oo and

(Vttfl«n‘  ° ,MU
1-

SHELBY J. RUFF 
f u r n it u r e  

lit
M bL  _  _______
106 *, Cur l e r ____ FhoneJMO 4-«»01

auTb- ol,an ^  *,ov*'

j i i l l d  i  I 'U r r
R C R N ,™

IcLAUGHU n  FURNITURE

92
S LEE PINO r< 

by week er 
HI neon Hotel.
Ver y  nice

Sleeping Roams
Con

92

Feats

Faulkner. MO
front bedroftn. i l l  N, 

4-2341 er MO 4-1148.

92 Sleeping Reema 92
NICE bedroom for rent, close In, tor 

m .A 103 N. W y t_  M^4-68I4. ^
DOM for rent. Outride entranceB E D R O O M  fo r  ren t. OUUIdS ent 

close  In. 406 E . K ingam iil-

93 Room end Beard

Utton holes, ST B. rrancu (rear)
68 Housahold Goods 68

iMi

31 llectrlcal Service* Repair 31

Rains mecTrie. Btreweeirv Ratlin.

3.19.40
chain
an;

14 Radi# Lab >4

,J sft
Inn see. 1 #*r<

i end
i the i
aL E

thank my malt] 
idneaa 4e

doctor* 
end Id 
Hoaplli 
he remember,.. 

SIpcerely

especially wlq 
M mnurses of

Hls
t d,

r maty frier 
me dpring i 

Ip to (hanil I 
Overland

i MiS
riand '“ Ipl* 

staff at HlghlanS OeRerkl
Ktoch kind deed will

tie

x. vdnNA xnoHER

ut

Sweet's TV & Rodio Service
•1444
r 7alr W7l«.

1* te 66%
' a B ^ U
emery Ward

Kpplionce & Service
NjB " O  M IU

REPA1F

6 Special Notices

K. Jrown. MO
(Tk C W A lira  n4 TSkHTOTiTTninCIy

f t s u r .%  ‘fcJSSR.
iftlptidjr _ HWIjL * lie W 8C

A th letic  Gym * u »i

BAST Chlftrebe 414.50. 9 *1 
lamp tables 114.60 each. f!
■ off** uhle 114.60. Iain( seal

%  ‘ "

m  wn
treeaa, boa apringe. 
and head board, like new }79.60.
TlXAs FURNITURE CO. 

210 N. Cuvier MO 4-4623
------ ----------(LAKFe t - H t t

Qualify Carpet*

londe 
Honda 

e seel aofe
tchln* Chippendale 
9.60 each. 2 Mahog

any dining room ohSIra 41.40 eaoli. 
Drop lead ehrome table ai 
ikalrs 614.90. 2-piece red sect! 
extra clean 11*9 40 Hide-a-b, 

to 669.40. Chippendale soft, clean

caw,,
nd 4

2-plece red sections^
Chippendale soft, clean 
is walnut bedroom suite 
alee foam rubber mat- 
•prinfs. metal frame

95 Furnished
f u S n D apartments 86 and Up

Bllla paid. See Mra. Mualok 
l>ng MOJH406._____

CLEAN 2-room apartmei 
paid, laundry facllflle*, at 

lea only. No drliOan*L Klngsmlll- UlliflbK

apartment*. Billssteam h,
COUple* on ly . N o d rin k in g , no pet*. 
30VE. K lngsm lll. GH klpg A ft* . 

E X t IlA n ice  a p a rtm en t fo r  eoupTa 
on ly . Furnace, no peta , B llla  paid .

l-ROOM urnlshe 
bath. 115 Ash.

ed apartment. Private

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
814 Hushes Bldg. M04-I843
Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4-7164
Mra Velma Lawter MO 9-9444
Q. Williams, residence MO 6-10*4

i*d and wat- 
•torked Run 
imedlat* pea- 
nolda Realty.

TOP well-localed ranch, modern Im
provements. well fanned 
ered. Fine grass, net l 
104 or mere Ogive. 101
Ksalon i l l .60. MrReyi 

ix 35*4. Amarillo, T

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler Pnmpa, Texas

Talored Beal Oovsrs — Original 
Upholstery Replacements — Tweh 

Seat* Repaired and Rebuilt. 
8AMDERB TRIM SHOP 

g  W ^
104 *  Cuyler _ M O j lili
Gu a r a NTNKD »**d tires Ajf elaee d prteea Geod selection of IriJOk

113 Prop.-to-ee-Moved 113
8-BRDHOOM hops,i* to he moved free 

4-8635.MO
•-ROOM house, bath, utility ream, 

hardwood 1 tears, /famed founda
tion blocks. Price $1,800. MO 6-60*1.

114 Trailer Haute* 114
HEW AND DSHD TRAILERS

Bans Raise
TRAILERS s a l e s

103 Heal Estate tor Sal# 103
FOR SALE by o w n er :*  bed ro 

h5m*u ooro*rjot. jn , MO t-tjej.
room

N. 8o»-3-BBDROOM brick home. *09 
erville, /Phone MO 4-13*3 after 5 

tme BefUrdqy or Sunday
can but 8-bedroom home. 
<>b, double garage, corner

dltiom

BEST
Wltk*
FOQT.Utosf trill*

MO
er. air

4-99M
r cofl-i *d, I bedroom, large living 

room; een he financed 43,400. 1
mile north of SkellylSWn. V*l-4244|.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 114

SklMter'e
Highway.
motive

FOR SALE: Mouse 
safes, fenced lust

b U R O IR<")M enS board In private home.

------------------------- r*~1 “ bvitk- T o- me-  eeTittoi
Apertwiewts 91

- — ——- Motor
and hern an J° run.  Ufc 
outale* city lim -! ll* S.

lEMiaU A

aid fotogter eerytom
5ton -R ich  G arooe

HO M E  8 builds good br'fk 
h om e* ie* Elsie etraughan. 411 R. 1423

it or, etarter eecvloa 
MO l - t t t L _________

w*  ,‘ J f S ? ^
h q  i -m i

A BON

3-BEDROOM on Charles 81. Low 
F t̂A  ̂ |^wn payment. MO I-II79 er

L. V. GRACE, Reel Estate
»| &  ..E . X ” 1® ! .. .  '  .

97 Furnished Houses 97
'FOR RENT: 5-room furnished house 

43 h*4yo*met garage. Coop**, no

T O T O T O N

SPQrieman'S Store
piles
J L rsa : i

Pompa Lodge 966
420 W. Klngsmlll

Wednesday. Oct. *,7:30 a.m 
study end Examinations 

Thursday. Oct. 4, 7:10 g.m. 
F.O. Degree 

Visitors welcome. Member* urged to 
attend. Owen Mshdley. W. M

I6A Heating, Alt Cond. 36A
‘  rD te  MOOitV tiV  e & o p " '

slS

hed/oemet f
------------ HO 6-3511
r> tf IN ri s t Or K ^  FURNISHED house for re 
°#e. PricesSTORK I only. Ill N. Christy. M<

MO 6-3561 I V T T V * "  »
MocDonald Fumlture^o 98 Unturnlihed Houses
0, Carter » o n a  640 4-1

900 W, F<
Ddjr&

li lt  w

for rent te adults 
O 4-4928.

98

AtrPbMATIC TVaeher for 
renL Priced as lew es 614.95, Paul

* .................t tP i -

2-BEDH
a lew

' roe*man. 108 N. Russel|.
DurlrAN p h f Y e  mV

rent.
4-t411

:0OM
■Ilia

unfurnlsh 
paid. 1005 t  house for

urphy MO

650.
ijmxy,y“ banquet’ Miiceileneous Rentals 99for ssle.

_____ BKFK, _________ .
LAH.0E reellnle* anllqu* chair, i7tfk M(5bdi:R~trsiler^KoUie Tor rent. All 

Ury, Host wood and itogwpod, faelljtlee. Inquire -1001 Karldy. MO 
hand carved, name antique rover- 4)476*.

Shown by appolntmeht.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Egtate
396 N. Faulkner MO 1-1991
2 Bedroom home, 47,2M. Approved

dl loan.
Have buyers tor 3-bedroom hoe**, 

small dawn payment.
LOTS FOR SALE

Ym,r Li^yn* A o g r o e t ^ _____

J. E. Ric® ReoUEstot*
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

CHARLES ST.
canet*. drapes,
stove and ov,

tlrd* Over
Piheon 10*

A.R.A.
W a r e h o u s e

C l e a r a n c e

S a l e

CAR AIR 
CONDITIONERS 

l ^ l  C ° °  fLU S
1 1 J  INSTALLATION 
Your Opportunity Te Air ,* 
Condition at Feetory Cast 

A.R.A. OF FAMFA
401 W. Fester MO 1-41(1

125 Boate A Aeceegarte* 123
WE 

motors, 
tics

KILlW ' Z w o  9-91
Brake artd wineh Berries

117 Body Shape 117

FORD'S IODY SHOP 
6 2 rw ^ n Q 4 m l I fTMoVTA 19

120 AirtimokllH Far Sale 12$

I-bedroom, 
blillt-ln electric

90-fL front lot 814,
Nice

i

t  Cash lor good clean car*, 

n e r i l "  “
ra-matlc. back^UB lights, clean,
SALE by e: 

4-dearilefteln
kt 1C, I

trade. S7||,

owner: 1164 Pontlae 
and heater,
6-43*9:

dishwasher. *0
N. NELSON.

f t

FLOR MOT'1 
W*_Huy, lab Trade

JOB TA 
We Hu 

UW W. WUke

ur ca
rad*
UP 4-6*y

Ing. f 
9451. I

^ 0  9-
Reol Estate far Sale 103

10 Loot A Found 1 0
LQlTj Util*, girl's wrist watoh. (told ■Lyier with gold expansion bond 

Riwar* let return to Pemba Nr Phene MO 4-3636 or MU 4-4411.
i we.

I I  Business Opportunities 12
ling n e l  business for 6«J*. 
lea other business. InguTr*

peanut vending machines, all an 
location, num and peanui* Inelud- 

“ the Jkhole let
Call MO

Instractlen
moHKfMobr

atTABLISHiB 1947

»J9

38 Feper Hanging

IT91

3 8

fainting and ’aper Ranging. AllirJjL f Erny, 1338
wp*r~ Hanging. All L Phone MO 9-1604.N. DWlghL

worn fluerpnieet_punc%n. HP l~ illNTlWa ikl ]r iw arw
40 Tre niter A Storage 40

Rey4*
fom pc^
Jrk.

rransfer A Moving
?S5£oSi&  T^nBfirrwith OarojlverywherePfion* MO <-4l|l

Buck'* Transfer & MovingAnrwhere. 116 8. Otlleepi*. Mi) i-fTu
40A Hauling A Moving 40A
urr Louie Se yeur hauling. W* are

41 Child Cere 41

k OUT g rad u ate* h ave entered 
o v er >9# colleges g J ld jin lv e r iU le a  For 
deegrlp tlv* booklet P h on e DK 1- 668*
or # r lte  A m erleen hchool,
Bex 894. Am arillo. T e x a s .

work. :

P E T E R  PAN Kindergarten and Nu
11,4

Carpenter Work
k. M4w or repalrtna-
. Hour er by Job. 
4-lili. Ill Brunow.

69 Miscellaneous tor Sale

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anythin?)

1*0 N. Somerville MO 4-tSSl
AlftdON

order. We also rent 
Pampa Tent 4  Awlni 
Brown. MP 4-6641.

BOUr’ i  on. lh i rug thsI 
the spot With Blue Li 
no rings. Pampa Hard

EK covers made to 
o rent Tarpaulins. 

Awing Ce. I ll  1

LA

t Is, so  olean 
lustre. Leaves 

gs, Pampa Hardware: 
else scf*en d o o r  in goad Con-

■  * ■ *  MO

~ | 2-Bedroom FHA
Largt Garage 
Good Location

58,000 
$800 Cash 

John I. Bradley

1-Bedroom brisk, carpet* and drapes 
re. I bath*, double garage, Ito-ft. 
front, yit.toi.

$1500 DOWN.
I-Bedroom. Huff Hoad. 
lOOgl40-ft. lot. W  Francis. 
4-Bgdroom. N. Hopart. *10,980.
140-ft. front, south Hubert. 1176 per 

month Income, 117,504.
Nice 8 bedroom. Lowry 8t. 32684 dawn 
I bedroom Huff Read. 61500 down. 
ISOoni* property, olose In on H l*ty  

60. 1600 per net Ineeme. Ill,M0
4°Y“-l-B M iW on , carpel
trio Washer An
dreges. large garage.

310-Acf* Improved Oray oounty 
wheat farm. It mineral*, l / l  ertp 
Jioo per acre.

C. C. MEAD U»KD CARS 
• '52 Dodge Li-T0h Pickup 

3U g  Brown f Fh. MO 4-4741

4  living room,
,rl7.W« S ;  vt

for sale at a bargain.

218*/* N. Russell 
MO 4-7331

69A Vacuum Claanart 69A
BEFORE you btiv try us for 

gains In all makes sweepers. 
4-III0—Kirby Vaouum Cleaner,

l-ROOM house, 
cellar, fenced, 
MO 4-3671.

carpeted, 
near High

70A Flaita Tuning 70A
PIANO Tunl 

Comer. 1 
7062, Box

and repairing, 
n »r

inlng and r 
ll year* In
■ 43. torge

loririr. BR 
or»«r# Tpxm .

70 Musical Instrument*
GOOD PRACTICE Plano, ol

v  h S t ira  g feel

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-|63l _ MO 4-iy i
Good buys in 2 and S Mdfoom homts 

Incoifie property.
CABE, Real Estate

44* Crest SL Idp 4-7MI
f o r  |a l e  by o 6n *f:3 -h e a ro o m

garage. Income 
school. £  yy

brick home, carnal
nef! _____
ted, drapes, gar
jyrappoigiflmL

jheap at 
tsae  Co.

IS
c m ' * kartnw

j i f h
okinc 
lol«trs7 ?
¥ . D’

Beauty Shag* I f

43A Carpet Service
' f f f .  FlifflLDk Vrpet 

gleaning, work guars 
MO 4-4194 or MO 4-!

43A
nd upholstery 

1. 40% off.aranteed. 
Sltl

X '
BEAUTY SHOP InVHTOyisyy

3UR hair car* li your hake 
looking lovely In new fgll stttr 
Vloletr* Beauty 8hop.

W f T B B W r i L
Crmplete Heir Styll

fill altli

■44
7c

7 Flowing - Yard Work 47

- Dwight : __________m  77 ut
S !* B c iA L !  W l l r i l i  g iv e  u u f b S u t l fu i

^ $ 1 0  cOLD WAVES
on lie n .. T u ee end W eS.

ONLY <5
VOGUE BEAUTY fHOF

714 E. Campbell MQ 4-4161■um » + ro- w ttou
19 SKuetien Wanted 19

A l t  A.

/AR’D
dy Lewis,

ten rutafV lining, seed, 
ng Free eetlrr.ete*. Ted 
4 lilt.

48 Skrubkery 48

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Dally News 
Classifieds

Beautiful Evergreens, Rhnibe. Trees  
strohg Reees. Bruse Nur- 

rlse, fh o n * I -F4 AjenreeA, Texas.
oo Totr te Plant roe* bush- 

gf and vhruh» from Bu 
TifljjnjobarL

D U T C H  B l'L B H

utler's Nursery

ITCH BI'LBH Just
M a W * ll .

____ _____ ilui
;pllend. James. Tsed Store. 641

arrived from
lyier.

Cats Feolt • Tank* 49
sroOLfl. eeptle tanks eleaned 
L  O^steeL 1488 iT iarn ea Ph.

lc Tank* Pump«4 4-2666
oAded and Iniured. Jo* 8tembrldge

49a  clofkdi Line Fo*t*"49A
C L O T H E S L IN E  PTOte IW ! r  «••' Inch O. D( 

wir«. 
N Co.

THeiodtf 7/ta
I’ampa*1* ii’otc Mur. Storo 

PiAiioe Muiual i.ietrumenta— Retards

WURLiTZER PIANOS
BUY WURLITZ 

fANOS TUAN THOSE OF
MORE PEOPLE BUT WURLITZER 

PIANOS THAN THOSE 
ANY OTHER NAME

The Best Buy 
In Town

Ws have 2 smaller homes with 
low equities.

h u l l

1*54 FORD pickup to* sale. ROdia,
, healer. Be* a r  *«« Powen. MO 

<•*»», . _ —  -
i’ uriiev Motor do.

Imperial Chryeler Dodge Plymounth
L06_N. Phone
193* Chevrolet, I door sedan, healer, 

See 1104 Oarian4.Sood 
IO *-!■ lift

CULBERSON CHIVROLIT

NICE 1964 
Nydrematle. tires, ext

Oldetnobllei. riuiio and
. elean, il.i*10,

8T6n c«:

sugar "*l". 
heater, white 

, will trad*

300 | tU3rown* « r  "  "  “  • J B Y g t l .#99 JL “ P8Wn I t .  N U  r H M

t e x I V ans 8UICK CO.
Jtw. 4
T O l 8,

Super

O rev
8AL1 

Uper Ol 
_J|an. *:

MO 4-4|
O lfl -l l . all 
both except 

Fester. MO

• i.nm etr. •*•*•*,•« IS-

HOUSE DOCTOR
1— 510 Neido 

dell haute.
Cute ea e

BUICK
BUYS

56 BUICK Road matter 4-Door 
Sedan. Radio, heater, Dynefle,

$2395

Many styles end finishes te ch 
from. Priced to suit your budget, 
Reht Io buy plan. Also good used 
upright plane*

Wilgon Piano Salon
n il Wliliston 

1 Blocks East Of Highland
Hospital

MO 4-4471 
CMnerol

71 Bieyclot 71
NOW Is

f
tlkt

SkiTfor  
cycle 8hcg.

i tlmg to get that 
IP for School. Used snd r

hike
rebuilt

Ig or trad*. VlrgH’e Bi
l l *  S. Cuyler. 1-1410.

73 Feed* A Seeds 75
Meiers for sal* In the

bundle 1 mile south
BTlSmLED hit

of* ParnrisTWolgn Cole. MO_4-778l
a t t e n t io n  farm ers

Wanting DeKalb C-44A for ngxt 
spring. Bee ut now as this popular 
dry-land variety will 
by Nov. 1. James Fee:

| FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
#  NO MONEY DOWN  

•  NO PAYMENT DUE 
FOR 46 DAYS ;

after work eompieted. Up 6o 
I8.S00.M tor any tingle project, 
end a full nVK  VRAM TO 
PAT. Yes, 88 full mootht to 
W -

Whit# Hous# 
Lumber Company

MO 4-3292
“Hie Poet Office Ie Across the 

Street from us”

2-Tone Paint, White
Well T ire*..............
55 STUOIBAKER Champion 
4-Door Sedan. Radio, Heater,

2-V-1181 Vernon Dt. <*«*d Standard
living.
cellar.

Ho* new atorm

See er Cell

BILL CLEMENTS 
Highland Homes Inc

Comb*-Worley Bldg. 
Phone MO 4 3442

Try A 
Classified 

Today

M  JS B iS I $845
54 MIRCURY 4-Door. Radio. 
Heater, Mereemetic, Power

$1095
Special 2-Door.

$595
Brake* end 
Steering . 
12 BUICK
Radio, Heater, 
Standard Shift

DAVE the Evmruae outboard 
or*. See ft Jee llawktnm Aarieil- 
e stare «4* W V Her ||0 4-<»0

WHAT
1$

IT!
THAT MAKES 

HIGHLAND HOMES 
THE FASTEST 

SELLING HOME 
BUY IN PAMPA
VALUE

IS THE ANSWER
•  3 BEDROOMS FOR THI 

PRICK OF 2
•  ATTACHED LARGI 

GARAGE
•  SELECT RED OAK 

FLOORS
•  GENUINE BIRCH '  

CABINETS
•  GENUINE FORMICA 

TOPS
•  CAST-IRON COLORED 

BATH FIXTURES
•  CLOSETS 6  BUILT-INS 

GALORE
•  FORCID AIR CENTRAL 

HEAT
•  GENUINE TILE BATHf 

AND KITCHENS

DownPayment 
o n ly%i
HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.

P jm p j's  L c.tdinq 
L^u.ility Home Builtlcr 

COMBS WORl F> B ID (.

^h. MO 4-J442

7SA

be told out 
id Store.

AUCTIONEER' 75A

RAY A. FITZIR
FARM AND MVURTOCK SAT.FS 

IY Sl*h
MO im 1

World Series TV Specials 1 m o d I st  in  p r ic e  . . . .
1 SUPERLATIVE IN V A L U E ______

STOCK OF 20 USED TV'* 1 The Home With The "Lived In" Leak 
■  , ieir Tgnnv h o a o

SOME NEW PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY I  NORTH CREST
C lo se o u t fo r Q u ick  Sa le

1 Oe«n Belly  UhlTl 1 *.M

OGDEN f s  SON I H U G H E S  D E V E I O t M E N T  C O .,  In c .
501 W. Foster 1 w a f l v *  ■ " * ' » . > ■ “  m a r
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